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FIND TERRIBLE EVIDENCE OF 
CANNIBALISM IN WILDS OF 

NORTHERN PART OF QUEBEC

NEWFOUNDLAND LEGISLATURE PROPOSAL TO CUT THE VALUE OF THE HARBOR 
DISSOLVED; NEW ELECTION TO PROPERTIES FROM $3,000,000 TO $1,500,000 

BE HELD ON SATURDAY, MAY 8 IS MOST UNFAIR TO THE CITY, SAYS DR. DANIEL
hm-

O., LTD. i t

with several of the vital organs mtee- 
of the fleshy parts ofSpecial to The Standard.

Roberval, Que., April 9.—In Decern 
her, 1907, two guides named Bernard 
and Lemieux and a third man named 
Grassett started from here on a hunt
ing expedition into the northern 
woods, intending to be absent four 
months. The party ran short of pre
visions in the Chehougamoc country, 
and Bernard and Lemieux started back 
to a lake where some had been cached. 
Eventually Grassett was brought out 
of the woods alone by an Indian whom 
he had met at a Hudson Bay post, 
where he secured an engagement as 
trapper. Later on Indians found the 
body of Lemieux In the woods cut up,

COMPANY, and many pointed ques
tions were asked in Parliament In the 

of the few speeches made on 
the resolution, as to whether or not 
this additional loan was not IN SOME 
WAY IDENTIFIED WITH THE OPEN 
AND STRONG SUPPORT GIVEN BY 
THAT RAILWAY TO THE LIBERAL 
PARTY DURING THE LAST ELEC
TION. These questions were not sat
isfactorily answered. The stand which 
the Opposition will take In this mat
ter will develop during the considera
tion of the bill.

• Be have done It by Insisting on his with
drawing the words complained of.

Missed Opportunity.
“He, however, missed his opportun

ity and the Prime Minister had to 
withdraw entirely on his own motion, 
which he did to much cheering and 
Kmnding of desks by His Majesty s 
,oyal Opposition. Thus ended a scene 

I have only seen once duplicated in 
Parliament some two or three years 
ago when Mr. Aylesworth and Mr. 
Foster had a similar set to. The spir-

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., who is home 
for the Easter holidays was seen by a 
Standard reporter yesterday and asked 
some questions about present affairs 
at Ottawa. Dr. Daniel said among 
other things:—

lng and most 
the body cut off.

Evidence of Cannibalism.
indication of can- 

Some months ago Graaaett

posed to another general election with
in a year and made every attempt to 
have the Bondîtes and Morrlsltes form 
a coalition administration but party 
feeling ran so high that neither side 
would agree to the proposal. Governor 
MacGregor was favorable to the form
ation of a coalition Government of a 
temporary character and he only or
dered a general election after all per
suasive methods had failed.

Business Men Annoyed.
The business men as a rule are glad 

that the campaign is to be a short one 
as business has so long been unset
tled that the situation has become 
somewhat critical.

At the November election the Bond
îtes elected eighteen members of the 
Legislature and the Morris party the

St John’s, Nfld., April 9.—For the 
second time within six months a gen
eral election campaign has been 
thrust upon the electors of Newfound
land. Today Governor MacGregor, find
ing it Impossible to end the deadlock 
In the Legislature, issued a proclama
tion dissolving that body and order
ing a new election throughout the Col
ony on Saturday, May 8.

The ministry formed by Sir Ed- 
Morris Just after the resignation 

■Hlr RotÉht Bond will retain office 
until electimr, a circumstance which 
the supporters of Sir Edward say will 
strengthen him In the campaign.

•A Bitter Contest.
The contest is expected to be a bit

ter one all along the line. The busi
ness interests of St. John’s were op-1 same number.

course

* There was every
niballsm. I----  _
was located at the Hudson Bay post 
and ordered to come to Roberval and 
attend an inquest. This he did, trav
elling over a thousand miles, three 
hundred of the distance being made 
on snowshoes. Today the jury, after 
listening to Grassett’s evidence, re
turned a verdict exoneratihg him from 
all connection with the death of Lem- 

The third man, Bernard, has

Changes At Ottawa.
"The present Parliament shows 

many changes In its personnel from 
the last, and there are very many 
new faces on both sides of the House. 
Both Liberals and Conservatives free
ly acknowledge that the Opposition 
has been wonderfully strengthened, 
both In numbers and debating ability, 
and as a fighting force they have al
ready shown their mettle and proved 
themselves able to much more than 
hold their own. The British Columbia 
contingent got into the fray very ear
ly on the Japanese question and every 
one of them, although the occasion 
came on suddenly and there was no 
time for preparation, proved himself 
a ready and convincing speaker and 
thoroughly acquainted with the sub
ject on hand. Manitoba has also sent 
some new men, and one of the most 
noticeable is Mr. Glen Campbell, of 
Dauphin, who defeated the welfitnown 
and wealthy Mr. Burrowes, whose 
name was made so notoriously fam
iliar
ment in connection 
licenses and land transactions gener
ally. tie led a body of scouts during 
the Riel rebellion and had the distinc
tion of being granted the rank of Cap
tain on the field of battle.

'9 »

iS
10.00 to $25.00 
10.00 to 27.00 
1.00 to 2.75

The Intercolonial.
never been heard from.“With reard to the I. C. R. and its 

future, if one is to judge by the state
ments of the Minister of Railways, it 
is evident that the Government are 
simply feeling their way. Impressed 
with the feeling of general dissatis
faction which exists throughout the 
country with regard to the partisan 
administration of the road and the con
sequent unnecessary expense entail
ed, impressed also with the idea of 
Mr. Borden that the road SHOULD 
BE PLACED IN THE HANDS OF AN 
INDEPENTENT COMMISSION, RE
SPONSIBLE TO PARLIAMENT, 
the Government have determined to 
do something which while It will have 
the appearance of acting in accord
ance with these views, WILL STILL 
KEEP THE ROAD AS MUCH BOUND 
TO ITS PARTISAN ADMINISTRA
TION AS EVER.
"So they propose to put it in the 

hands of a board composed of three 
of its own superior officials and anoth
er railway man, 
shall be 
TO PARLIAMENT, BUT TO THE 
MINISTER.

HAS BUILT FOR HARMSWORTH; 
WILL BUILD AGAIN FOR REIDDEFAULTING CONTRACTOR IS 

THOUGHT TO BE UNDER ARREST
#<

5 STREET,
tained by the building of a dam nine 
hundred feet in length.

Newfoundland Pulp Industry.

3 AMD CLOTHING, H. A. Lincoln and family passed 
through St. John yesterday on their 
way to Grand Falls. Newfoundland. 
Mr. Lincoln will take up a year's con
tract with the Albert E. Reid Com- 

which is erecting a pulp and pa 
per plant at Bishop Falls on the Ex
ploits River.
mill will occupy about two years. 

Built Harmaworth Plant.

1 Speaking of the prospects of the 
pulp and paper industry in Newfound
land, Mr. Lincoln in conversation with 
a Standard reporter said he thought 
there was a great future.

"The timber is well suited for pulp 
making,'• said he. “It is rather small 
for lumber, but makes first class pulp- 
wood. Besides 
building which I have mentioned there 
are other pulp mills. At Hawke's 
Bay there is a large mill and at Nor
ris’ Island there is a lumber mill con
trolled by J. Q. Gulnac, of Albany. It 
is possible that this firm may go into 
the pulp business. Both the Reid 
and Harmsworth companies ve Eng
lish. There is a large amount of Brit
ish capital in the island.”

Newfoundlanders Good Workers.
On the Harmsworth contract Mr. 

Lincoln employed 760 men all natives 
of the island. The total payroll of the 
company included two thousand men. 
The building of the Grand Falls mills 
caused a town of twenty-five hundred 
people to spring up in the wilderness. 
These employes of Mr. Lincoln proved 
themselves to be hard workers and 
satisfactory in every way except that 
they had a tendency to lay off for six 
months of the year, a habit which has 
resulted from the prosecution of the 
fishing lifttustry.

Wane in St. John Mr. Lincoln was 
at the Royal.

1 the last Parlia- 
with timbercontractor’s supplies getting an In

ventory of the plant purchased there 
by Dubois and found that the man had 
been working under two names. Sev
eral days ago Dubois went into Hap- 
klns’ place of business and ordered 
$65 worth of supplies, presenting 
of McCoy & Wilford’s checks for $896 
with name of O. B. Jackson, the firm's 
accountant signed to it, and asking to 
have It cashed. Remembering Mr. Mc
Coy’s previous visit. Hapklns’ manager 
told Dubois to wait a few minutes. Ap
parently Dubois became suspicious and 
left but a man thought to be him was 
apprehended today. Accountant Jack- 
son is now at Enterprise, Ont., but in
structions were sent to him by wire 
today to be in Montreal tomorrow to 
identify the person under arrest. Du
bois, who is a Belgian, came here last 
summer not able to talk much Eng
lish but supposed to be a wealthy art
ist with engineering experience. Hie 
wealth turned out to be a fake and he 
gradually got deeply into debt. He 
issued some worthless checks to farm
ers along G. T. P. line for supplies and 
it is not unlikely that they will now 
take proceedings against him.

lents. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 9.—P. McCoy, *of 

McCoy and Wilford, G. T. P. contract
ors, Is here today consulting with the 
Bank of Montreal officials regarding 
the case of John Dubois, defaulting 
sub-contractor, Who skipped out last 
December to Montreal owing local 
merchants and farmers along the G. 
T. P. construction line about $10,000 
in attr There is a man now under ar
rest at Montreal on the charge of 
forging the firm's cheque for $896 and 
he is thought to be Dubois.

The Bang of Montreal manager, 
Major Massey, upon receiving word 
from the head offices at Montreal had 
Mr. McCoy come here for consulta
tion. The facts of the case as related 
by Mr. McCoy are that Dubois was 
suspected of forging the firm’s check 
at the Bank of Montreal here but the 
crime could not be absolutely proven 
against him. Later Dubois skipped 
out and it was found he had burned all 
his books and had sold some of his 
construction plant that was under a 
bill of sale.

Several weeks ago when in Montreal 
Mr. McCoy was at Hapklns’ dealer In

I
pany

The building of this

the two plants now
Gloves are always in de
gloves at $1.00 pair, in 

(5 and $1.50. Lisle Silk 
ort from 25c. to $1.50 pair 
Silk Lace and Linen Belts, 
in Cotton, Lisle and Cash-

Fine Physique.
“He stands six feet four in height, 

has an athletic well knit frame and 
soldierly bearing, and with his broad 
brimmed cowboy hat is a man that 
attracts attention everywhere. It Is 
related that in his early career when 
about to be put to death by Indians, 
his life was spared by the interces
sion of an Indian maiden who is now 
his wife. Captain Campbell has also 
shown up well in the House, and ex
hibited much shrewdness as well as 
quiet western humor in his remarks.

Borne Strong Men.

which board 
RESPONSIBLE NOT

Early in March last Mr. Lincoln 
completed a contract with the Harms 
worth Company which has at Grand 
Falls also on the Exploits River one 
of the finest pulp and paper plants In 
the world. This plant is capable of 
turning out one hundred ând fifty tons 
of paper per day. The output will be 
used by the great Harmsworth news
papers and other publications in Lon
don and other parts of the British 
Isles. To afford cheap shipping facili
ties for this plant a private line of 
railway has been built to Bottwood- 
vllle on Notre Dame Bay. From that 
port the paper will be taken to Eng
land. It Is expected that the plant 
will be in operation by autumn. The 
machinery is now being Installed.

The Reid Plant.
The Reid plant of which Mr. Lin

coln will be constructing engineer will 
use the same railway and port 
Harmsworth mills. At Bishop 
forty foot head of water will

Politics Remain
will"So political management 

still remain. With regard to the 
matter of taking over the branch 
lines, It is quite evident that the 
Government have no immediate ln- 
tentlbn of doing anything of the kind. 
Mr. Graham when he came to this part 
of his speech departed from his usual 
custom, and read his remarks which 
he had placed on paper. He simply 
stated that his own view was —and 
he made it plainly understood it was 
only his own view—that all great rail
ways should own the branch lines con
necting with them—that if a private 
company owned the I. C. R. be had no 
doubt it would do the same, and that 
was the whole gist of his statement.

Harber Commission.
“So far no bill has been introduced 

to put our harbor in commission. I 
have been very much surprised to 
notice in the press that the Minister 
of Public Works, thinks that the value 
of the harbor properties should be cut 
aow„ FROM M.ooo,ooo,|i=*c.

!
rs.

9 Chariotte Street} / • DR. J. W. DANIEL, M. P.

"The new men from Nova Scotia as 
well as those from Ontario also add 
very much to the strength of the Op
position which I am convinced will 
impress itself more and more on the 
country during the present Parlia
ment.

it of the Conservative party in Parlia
ment is strong in its loyalty to Mr. 
Borden as its leader, 
or more unanimous or hopeful for the 
future than It is today.

The G. T. P. Loan.
“At the present time it is probable 

that the application of the G. T. P. 
for a loan of $10.000,000 is the most 
important matter before the House. 
The resolution with regard to It was 
brought down and passed on Tues
day Whatever fighting there may be 
on thte matter will take place on the 
bill when it is introduced.

1 i
and it was nev-

St. John, April 10th, 1909. ;ter Saler An Exciting Scene. as the 
Falls a^CONSIDERING REDUCTION OF 

DUTY ON BITUMINOUS COAL
“With one exception” said Dr. Dan

iel, “we have had no very exciting 
scenes so far, but that was a notable 
one because the Prime Minister was 
one of the principals in the skirmish. 
Mr. Foster had made a speech in the 
afternoon finishing at six o’clock when 
the Speaker left the chair. In the 

of his remarks he intimated

t WILL ATTRACT TWO BOYS 
KILLED IN 

MONTREAL

“LET’EM ALL 
COME," IS THE

Jr
V.

TUAL VALUUE, to 
HALF THEIR VALUE—or as stated 
to make a valuation according to their 
present revenue producing powers. 
This. I think. WOULD BE MOST UN
FAIR TO THIS ÇITY. We have spent 

money in prôducing this property, 
the present revenue will increase in
stead of diminish, and if WE ARE 
ONLY GOING TO GET HALF WHAT 
WE HAVE PUT INTO IT, we are the 
ones who will pay for all this dredging 
and wharf building now going on. and 
not the Government which gets the 
credit of it. This matter is one that re
quires very earnest consideration be 
fore such a valuation is consented to.

Much Business Done 
“Parliament so far has worked hard 

and put through a large amount of 
business. The budget speech will 
probably be made on Thursday and 
preceding that, there will be debate 
on the decline of the woollen Industry. 
There are still some interesting mat
ters to be attended to, and one of 
these is the McAvlty-Mayes matter, 
and if the Government do not soon 
show a determination to back it up 
and deal with it. it must be brought 
before Parliament anyway.’’

course
that the Prime Minister had shared 
with his party in financial gains which 
had been obtained for party purposes 
through improper means. Although 
two hours etapsed before the House as
sembled at eight o’clock, and the 
Prime Minister had ample time to 
get over aqy heat of resentment he 
felt at the remark of Mr. Foster, it 
was quite evident when he commenced 
to speak that he was very angry and 
excited, and in a few minutes he made 
a remark which Inferential^ accused 
the member for North Toronto of 
manipulating trust funds.

for the men and boys at 
ttractive. You men want 
>users, Hats, Shirts, Ties, 
ire that will satisfy you

Caused Disappointment.
“It Is not too much to say that this 

early application of the G. 'T. P. for 
additional funds has produced a feel- 
lng of profound disappointment all ov
er the country, more especially as 
the assistance required is for the prai
rie section, the easiest section of the 
whole line to build, and if additional 
assistance is so soon asked for this 
easy section, what, they ask. will hap
pen when the mountain section comes 
to be built. One excuse put forward 
by the G. T. P. people Is that they 
required to build a much better road 
than they anticipated, with better 
grades, curves, etc., and so it cost 

But every one knows

in this connection, taking opposite 
sides.

Under both the Dingley law and the 
Payne bill bituminous coal pays a duty 
of 67 cents a ton. The Senate Com
mittee is considering a reduction of 
the duty to about fifty cents in view 
of the elimination of the reciprocity 
clause. The Payne bill places culm 
or slack coal on a par with bitumin
ous coal which would increase the 
rate it must pay from 15 cents to 67 
cents. Those who favor striking out 
the reclpricity. clause, want an ad 
valorem duty placed on slack coal 
which would equal a specific duty of 
30 or 40 cents a ton.

Bays Rate Is Too Low.
Senator Elkins submitted some data 

indicating that the present rate of 
16 cents on slack is too low. He read 
letters from American agents in Can
ada and Australia, asserting that 
mines in those countries artlfically 
crush bituminous coal in order to 
make it admissible to the United 
States at the 15 Instead of the 67 cent 
rate.

Washington, April 9 —Among the 
schedules that are attracting parti
cular attention In the senate commit
tee now are metals nad manufactures 
of metals, lumber, hides, bituminous 
coal and sugar.

Steel and Iron Rates.
It is practically settled that iron ore 

will be taxed twenty cents a ton and 
a proportionate rate will be assessed 
against scrap Iron and steel refuse fit 
only to be manufactured. The Iron in
terests are concerned chiefly in get
ting an increase over the proposed 
rates in the Payne bill on rails and 
structural iron. The Payne bill cuts 
the- existing rate on steel rails from 
*7.84 to $8.92.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal April 9—Joseph-Macdonald 

aged nine, and Joseph Linner aged 
fourteen, were killed by a street car on 
Mount Royal Avenue tonight, 
boys were on their way home from 
church and passed behind the street 
car just as it was backing up to take 
a switch it had over-run. No one saw 
the accident and it was not until the 
car had passed that the bodies ter
ribly mangled, were found lying be
tween the rails.

[Long Pants).. ..
................*3.95 to *13.60
uits.. . .*3.60 to *10.00 
luito.. . .*1.60 to *7.00

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 9—Militia general or

ders announce a classification of milit
ary districts as first, second and third. 
Military district No. 8, New Bruns
wick, is ranked as a second class dis
trict; military district No. 9, Nova 
Scotia, is ranked as a first class dis
trict; and military district No. 12, 
Prince Edward Island, is ranked as 
the only third class district in the 
Dominion.

All of the Ontario districts except 
the Ottawa one. are ranked as first 
class. In Quebec five and six (Mont
real) are combined to make a first 
class diet$.ct, and seven (Quebec City) 
also is graded first. The Western inde
pendent districts are graded first. The 
militia department has authorized a 
badge and motto for the new Western 
cavalry regiment, the 18th Mounted 
Rifles, which contains a bit of Latin- 
ited slang. The Badge is a British bull
dog, the motto is “Ut Irruant Omnes,” 
a free translation is “Let ’em all 
come.”

Sale of *1 or More Pandemonium Reigned.
“Then,” said Dr. Daniel, "for a few 

mluutu* i c.uemonlum re«4 ud, and it more money, 
was Impossible for anyone to be that is not the case, because the act 
heard distinctly, but cries of ‘with- itself lays down the character of the 
draw’ and ‘retract’ from the Opposl-1 road to be built and defines it as be- 
tlon gradually forced themselves on lng of precisely the 
the ears of the House. The Prime as the Grand Trunk Railway from 
Minister tried to fight It out and go Montreal to Toronto, 
on with the debate, but neither Mr.
Foster not the Opposition would con
sent. At this time it was quite notlc- 
able that the Prime Minister would 
have liked to be helped out of the 
scrape, and the Speaker could easily

; AND CLOTHING,
9 to 207 UNION STREET. Bituminous Coal.

The reciprocity clause of the bitum
inous coal schedule, which It Is said, 
would result in the elimination of all 
duties on coal In the trade between 

• Canada and United States, is likely 
to go out of the btll.Senators Elkin and 
Dick were before the committee today

MEMBERS ARE 
ABSENT FROM 

THE CAPITAL

Goes to Grand Trunk.
“It is noticeable THAT *7,000,000 OF 

THE $10,000,000 IS TO GO TO THE 
GRAND TRUNK FOR ADVANCES 
OR GUARANTEES MADE BY THATAT

FOUND DEAD 
IN RAGS; LEFT 

OVER $16,000
> Bostpn, M|3t., April 9.—A search to- 

tefcay of tSrPnfible apartments of Mrs. 
Fidelia Lombard, the Malden recluse, 

who was found dfead under a bundle of 
rags yesterday, revealed $16,156 in 
gold, silver, bank notes, stock certlfl 
cates and bank book credits. When 
the body was found the police located 
*1,321 in the woman's clothing. The 

‘ wealth brought to light today was 
wrapped in old stockings and hidden in 
various places.

Mrs. Lombard died of natural cau
ses, apparently last week.

HOW THEY DO 
THINGS OUT 

IN ALBERTA

X 17 STEAMERS 
IN WAIT TODAY 
FOR INSPECTOR

BOSTON BOARD OF HEALTH 
MAY ORDER MEAT DESTROYEDS

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 9.—There seem to 

be no developments in the Pugsléy 
matter today. There is scarcely a 
single member in toWn and nothing 
has come out except Pugsley’s explan
ation.

•LTD- COMMERCIAL 
LEAGUE TEAM 
BEAT CHAMPS.

board officially believes that the law is 
unfair and that the meat is not infect
ed and should not be condemned but 
they have no alternative but to en
force the law. The board desires the 
meat dealers to have the courts pass 
upon the law as it now stands or else 
get relief from the legislature. It has 
been suggested that the meat dealers 
ask the courts for an Injunction to 
prevent the Board of Health interfer
ing with the slaughtering business.

The board had permitted the meat 
dealers to place in their r efrigerators 
meat which had been condemned and 
it was not untirthe dealers attempted 
to remove such meat for sale that the 
board was forced to take action.

Boston, Maes., April 9—Unless the 
meat packing concerns of Boston at
tempt to bring about a settlement of 
their controversy with the Boston 
Board of Health relative to the dispo
sition of meat condemned on account 
of tuberculosis, the board will order 
the meat destroyed. That such a de- 

made was made

icked and shlirmd trlmmin&^Qfe- > 
ty Net Waistr WMPden 
old rose, westetVWfry browJJKck 
lowest trimm^P and insertions, 
awn with laundered collar and cuffs.

Special to The Standard.
Calgary, April 9—Since the Prov

incial contest It has come to light that 
hundreds of names of Conservative 
voters’ were purposely omitted from 
the list, eight days before polling. The 
revising officials were, of course ap
pointed by the Rutherford-Grlt ma
chine and Introduced Slfton’e thin red 
line tactics Into Alberta.

In Calgary alone, many names were 
struck from the list, Including that of 
Dr. McCarthy, M. P., (Conservative.)

Mr. James Dalton. Inspector of boil
ers, has returned from Nova Scotia, 
and commences work on the Indian- 
town river boats at Indiantown today. 
He has a strenuous day ahead of him. 
for he will have seventeen vessels to 
Inspect. Besides the big river boats 
there Is a miscallaneous assortment 
which Includes several tugboats and 
ferry steamers.

Mr. Dalton has been working under 
difficulties and finds It Impossible to 
look after all the boats at the times 
which the steamer people desire. He 
has been acting as Inspector for Nova 
Scotia as well as New Brunswick ow
ing to the recent death of the inspec
tor for Nova Scotia.

Steam has already been gotten up 
on the Victoria, Majestic and Senlac at 
Indiantown, and the steamer men have 
keeping one eye upon the inspector 
and one upon the river. In anxiety 
lest they should not be ready for the 
opening of navigation.

SHRUBB’S DEFI 
IS TAKEN UP 

BY ST. YVES
Easter. clslon had been 

known today when the board sent an 
ultimatum to the proprietor of a 
Brighton abbatolr who yesterday at
tempted to remove, for sale outside of 
the State meat which had been con
demned. „ . ,

Under the law of 1908, the flesh of 
animals who have suffeerd from tu
berculosis is condemned. The health

A special bowling match was pulled 
off on Black’s alleys last evening, fur
nishing the fans with something In the 
nature ot a surprise. As the day was 
a holiday, the regular game of the 
commercial series was not bowled.

A game between the Black’s alley 
team, champions of the Marathon 
Provinces and Eastern Maine, and a 
picked team from the Commercial 
League, took Its place. The league men 
proved too strong for the champs, best
ing them by 53 pins, and rolling up a 
total of 1322. as against the alley 
team’s 1269.

ht colored costumes and elaborately 
for Easter needs.
Plain Taffeta Paraeole, hemstitched 

In Black, Green, Sapphire, Brown, 
Rose, Fawn and Red *3.28. ^
« Colored Pongee Paraeole, In Navy.l 
Brown and Natural, *3.00. '

White Silk Embroidered Paraeole, 
13.76 and *4.60.

Fancy Black Paraeole, striped and 
figured effects, *3.00 *3.30, *3.76, *4.60 

Also a nice dleplay of Children'e 
Paraeole in Fancy Muslins and SHke, 
46c., 56c., 86o. and *1.16.

WESTON IN 
CLEVELAND 

GOING WEST

Providence, R. I., April 9.—M. A. F. 
Copeland, manager of Henry St. Yves 
the $10,000 Derby winner, who is 
matched to race here tomorrow with 
Matt Maloney of Yonkers, issued the 
following statement tonight In answer 
to the broadside of challenges hurled 
at the French runner by Alf. Shrubb:
Having seen so much in type about 

AirrejT^hnibb’B willingness 
Henri St. Yves fifteen miles, I take 
this opportunity of accepting his chal
lenge and announce that St. Yves will 
run him at any distance from fifteen 
miles to fifty.”

EXCHEQUER 
COURT HERE 

ON JUNE 8

BEST RECORD 
BEATEN BY 
ENGLISH BOAT

IS SHIPPING 
SURVEYOR OF 

ST. ANDREWS TERRIBLE
GUNPOWDER

EXPLOSION

tûmes.
weaves. Beautiful costumes for Bas- 
•quarter lengths in fancy anff plain 
Iren’s Coats and Reefer^ reYges, cov- 
Ixtures. Ages tttree to eighteen years, 
i and fancy stripes, $7.75 to $26.00.g 
ïk, navy, brown, taupe, myrtle, ettJ

Cleveland. Ohio, April 9—Edward 
Payson Weston arrived here tonight 
at 7.45, having walked from Mansfield, 
a distance of forty-three miles today. 
Weston will leave here at 3 o'clock 
Saturday morning for Toledo, Where 
he will rest over Sunday.

Monte Carlo, April 9—The English 
boat Wolseley Slddeley. owned by the 
Duke of Westminster, today won the 
race for the Cup of Nations, and beat 

vall world’s records, cvering 100 kilo
metres (about sixty-two miles) in one

German Swinburne, the poet and .May... I.
The American boats. Standard and critically 111 with pneumonia. Mr. Bwln- 
Dixle II also competed. burne la 72 years old.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 9.—Richard Keay. of Special to The Standard.

Bt Andrews. N. B., has been appoint- Ottawa. April 9—Notice appears In 
ed measuring surveyor of shipping for the Canada Gazette that Judge Ces- 
the port of St. Andrews. The appoint- sels will hold general sittings of the 
ment of W. W. B. Mclnnls to be Coun- Exchequer Court in St. John, N. B., on 
ty Court Judge of Vancouver is gazet- j June 8 and in Halifax, N. 8., on June

Mills here, Instantly killing one work
man, Jerome Marsh seriously injuring 
two other men and slightly injuring 
about seventy-five other employe*

The eight buildings of the plant were 
completely destroyed while houses 

wrecked in all parts ot the 
lng country.

THE RACE POSTPONED.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. April 9.—The Appleby- 

Simpson race was today postponed un
til tomorrow.

or.
POET CRITICALLY ILL.

Wayne, N. J., April More than 
60,000 pounds of Government powder 
exploded today at the Dupont Powder

London, April 9—Algernon CharlesALUSON, LTD.
14.ted.
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SIGHT THAN THE 
DREADFUL DESOLATION OF 

MESSINA, SAYS ROOSEVELT

-1vAT FUNERAL 
OF DR. BENSON

r :: SWEPT THE 
N.E.COA

Sh! yWILL CAP!
E. D. C. TEAM

tt

BY CANNERS RAVAGES MAY BE
Chatham, N. B., April 9.—Upwards 

of one thousand people followed the 
remains of Dr. Jos. B. Benson as they 
were borne today from his late resi
dence Water street, to their final rest
ing Place in St. Paul's churchyard, 
while hundreds lined the streets 
through which the courtage wound its 
way to the parish church three miles 
above town. Archdeacon Forsyth per
formed the last sad rites while clergy
men of all denominations were in 
procisslon to the grave. Seldom if ever, 
nas a more large attended funeral 
been seen on the North Shore, fn spite 
of the fact that Chatham does not at 
all generally observe Good Friday as 

( a public holiday, every store and of- 
; flee was closed for the afternoon.while 
from dozens of flagstaffs were sus- 

| pended flags at half mast. There were 
no pall bearers and the mourners who 
followed the hearse were: M. S. Ben
son, P. H. C. Benson, J. Fred Benson, 
Wm. Benson, Stewart Benson, J. Staf- 
fodr Benson, Moredant S. Benson. D. 
T. Johnston. W. H. Tappoi, Geoffrey 
Stead. Richard Hocken, Hon. Allan A. 
Ritchie and Dr. W. S. Loggie, Dr. P. 
W. Duffy, Dr. J. M. B. Baxter, Dr. 
Desmond and Dr. McCulley. Instuted 
In the procession were hundreds of 
school children, about 180 teams and 

, over three hundred citizens on foot. 
The order was: school children, hease, 
mourners, Lieut. Governor Tweedle. 
Town Council, general public.

Useful and very timely Information 
is given In the report on Agriculture 
ror the province ' in regard to the 
much dreaded insect pest, known as 
the Brown-tail moth.

Port Said, April 9.—Mr. Roosevelt 
has given out for publication the fol
lowing statement regarding the exist
ing situation at Messina, which city he 
visited on Tuesday of this week:

“There is no sadder sight than the 
dreadful desolation of Messina, and 
words cannot describe it. It seems 
that there are still forty thousand bod
ies buried in the ruins.

“The American people do not realize 
the labors of relief performed by

‘The Standard a short time ago pub
lished an article on. the violation of 
the lobster fishing regulations in parts 
of Nova Scotia. This was brought to 
the attention of the Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries by Dr. Daniel, M. P. 
The Minister in response to Dr. Dan 
lei’» query stated on the floor of the 
House that no report concerning the 
matter had been made to him but that 
it would be investigated.

Similar Conditions Elsewhere.
It Is said that undersized lobsters 

are being caught in other districts be
sides that mentioned previously in The 
Standard. The canning factories In the 
vicinity of Chester are said to be sup
plied with lobsters which are below 
the legal size. These small crustaceans 
when sent to market will not bring 
the high prices which' the full grown 
ones will, but are taken by the can
nera at low prices. The result will be 
the extermination of this valuable 
shellfish as female lobsters are being 
caught and canned In large quantities.

Inspectors Do Not Stop It.
The inspectors do not seem to pay 

much attention to this violation of the 
law although they are fairly strict with 
regard to the exportation or sale on 
the Canadian market of underslxed 
lobsters.
Scallops Taken in Large Quantities.

Another shellfish which is becoming 
of more importance each day and 
which is also becoming scarce is the 
scallop. On the south shore of Nova 
Scotia large quantities of scallops are 
being taken and sold. It is thought a 
strict maintenance of a close season 
would save this shellfish from serious 
depletion.

Lloyd Griecom, the American ambas
sador, Commander Belnap, the naval 
attache at Rome and the 
Scorpion, under Lieutenants Ruchanan 
and Wilcox as well as by Wlnthrop 
Chandler, and the other members of 
the volunteer committee. They have 
performed labors which should be a 
source of legitimate pride to every Am
erican and our gratitude should be 
heartfelt for the honor they have re
flected on our country.”

ohly a few male moths have ‘been 
found here, but on account of our 
proximity to Infected areas, 
many people travelling from there 
here by both trains and steamer, 
danger of the introduction of 
is great. Everyone who has the good 
of the country at heart should keep a 
close watch for the appearance of 
these insects and If they find one 
should sorrespond immediately with 
either the Department of Agriculture 
at Fredericton, or to Mr. William Mc
Intosh, Natural History Museum, St. 
John.

"Jerry" Stubbs will captain the Ev
ery Day Club track team this season. 
The manager and trainer will be Ger
ald Stanton. The team starts out 
with a first-class string of athletes and 
a strenuous season is to be mapped 
out. The first meet will be held on 
the Victoria Grounds on May 24.

Meeting Yesterday.
TheApam met In the dressing rooms 

of the Queen’s Rink at 10.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning and elected Its of
ficers. The

Boston. April 8.—The hurricar 
the St Lawrence River dragged 
air movement across New Engli 
day, of velocities ranging from 
92 miles an hour. Such a gale 1 
been experienced In this vicln 
many years. The storm came 
aided, for no cautionary signal 
hoisted by the weather burea 
a number of vessels were cau 
the coast. Three barges were 
ed to be In distress off the m 
Rhodes Island shore at 8 a. m. 
A little sloop was driveti on t 
of Cape Cod and many vesse 
sails and other gear by the i 
the blast.

The highest wind velocity th 
been reported in Ne v England 
teen years was reported fron 
Hill observatory at 8.30 a. m. 
with the flying whirling anew 

registering 92 miles an 
velocity has only been set 

years In the history 
rvatoi^bwhen 100 miles t 

were registered In 1893. Th 
blew 50 miles an hour off Cs 
and 46 miles'1 an htiur In this 

Remembering a similar gait 
most a year ago. many clttz 
Chelsea to day became almod 
stricken when another fire br 
In the stricken city, and foi 
minutes it seemed as if the ' 
destruction of that of April 1 
would be repeated, 
prompt work prevented a sp 
the fire.

gunboat the

This moth, a 
of Europe, first appeared in 

the State of Massachusetts early In 
- fhe l»8t decade and In the New Eng

land States, had done enormous 
S£ma«e to many varieties of trees. 
The State of Massachusetts and oth
er States have spent hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in trying to

Thus far this province has fortun
ately escaped Its

«a:
-AT

|
men also did some train

ing for Friday’s Indoor meet.
Brooke Will Not Be Here First OfINTERESTING NOTES OF EASTER 

SERMON BY PASTOR E. J. GRANT
To Prevent This Post.

The most expeditious way to pre
vent this pest is by the destruction of 
the winter nests. At this season of 
the yelr before the leaves appear on 
the tree, the nest, a grey colored web 
woven round dry leaves or twigs Is 
generally found near the extremities 
of the branches and being usually two 
inches or more In length and over an 
Inch in diameter, it Is easily seen, and 
when discovered should bo removed 
and burned.

All good citisens should take an in
terest in this matter and if they will 
apply to the Department of Agricul
ture, Fredericton, for a copy of the 
report on A 
themselves 
to assist in preventing what might be 
almost incalculable damage to the pro 
vince.

. . . 4 ravages. Not so
fortuhate has been Nova Scotia where, 
during the last two years, it has 
appeared in considerable numbers, 
and considerable money has been 
spent In Its destruction.

A Special Study.
Mr. William McIntosh of this city 

has made a special study of the ques
tion, and under hla direction a plate 
Illustrating the moths, caterpillers 
and their nests, has been prepared 
by order of Hon. br. Landry. The 
short article on the question prepar
ed by him for the report is beautifully 
illustrated with this plate in natural 
colors, so that anyone reading the 
article and examining the plate will 
be able to identify the nests, the 
caterpillers and the moths, fchould 
any reach this country. Thus far

Brooks, the captain of the U. N. B. 
track team who has been a member 
of the E. D. C. team in past seasons 
and who will be out with It again 
this year, will not compete under the 
Red, White and Blue until June. It is 
expected that the Inter-cqàltelate 
meet be held on May 26, and W* re
sult Brooks will not be on the E. D. 
C. team on the 24th. It is also un
likely that he will be In the ind 
meet Friday.

kft1 Cor. xv. 20:—“But now is Christ 
risen from the dead an< become the 
flrstfrults of them that slept.”

Some one has said that the dis
tinguished characteristic of the Christ
ian religion Is. that it sings. And 
that Is certainly one respect In which 
it differs from all human philosophy 
and heathen religions.

It is a fact that the Christian reli
gion Is the only religion that sings; the 
only religion that has any thing much 
to sing about.

But that is by no means Its most 
unique characteristic. It is not un
thinkable that a religion of purely hu
man origin might give birth to a body 
of hymnology. We must go back of 
the songs, and ascertain whether or 
not the theme is worth 
we can pronourifce on the value of the 
religion. A religion that is not clear
ly, Indisputably attested by supernat
ural phenomena, is probably not worth 
while, no matter how sweetly it might 
be able to sing.

The Christian religion claims to be 
phenomena, chief

part in it, "they that have done good 
and they that have done evil.” The 
only possible way so far as we can 
see, to get rid of the doctrine of a 
bodily resurrection, is to get rid of 
the Book. # irf-m—JF ^Shall Be Rewarded

So in Luke 14:14; the Saviour is 
speaking of the duty of Christians 
showing kindness to the poor, to those 
who were not able to repay the kind
ness, and He says that such kindness 
shall be rewarded at the resurrection 
of the just. Those who are doing this 
kindness to the poor, are Christians, 
and so have already experienced the 
spiritual resurrection, and if that was 
the event referred to, then they must 
have already received their reward. 
But that is not what our Lord says. 
Their reward is still future and will 
not come to them until the resurrec
tion of the just* ! 
fer to nothing I* 
urrectlon of the body.

HUNTING FOR 
MURDERER IN 

MAINE WOODS

griculture they can inform 
folly as to how to proceed

PLACE TO BE 
CHOSEN FOR 
COLLEGE MEET

EASTER MUSIC 
IN SEVERAL OF 
THE CHURCHES

to by Mrs. A. H. Clark. Baritone solo: 
Lift Up Your Heads, Ira P. Wilson, 
Mr. Stout. IB* Fort

Queen Square Methodist.
Morning, Anthem: God so Loved the 

World, Marks, When Morning Gilds 
the Skies, Ram pini Evening, Anthem: 
Come Slhg We Loud, Hosanna. Solo, 
Miss Holder. Solo. Mr. Kllcoyle.

Main 8t. Baptist
11 a. m.—Hymn 129. Jesus Christ 

la Risen Today, Carey. Easter Carol, 
Christ Is Risen, Sullivan. Anthem, 
Hosanna, Granler. Hymn, 132. Wel
come Happy Morning, Sullivan. Car
ol, Near The Tomb Where Jesus 
Slept. Solo, Selected. Mrs. R. T. Wor
den. 1st Te Deum, Perry. Hymn 136, 
Jesus Lives! Thy Terrors Now, Gaunt-

while, before

Bingham, Me., April 9.—Following 
the murder of hla young wife here to
night Herbert Nettage was the object 
of a man hunt in which nearly two 
score of citizens and sheriffs armed 
with revolvers, rifles, axes and other 
weapons, participated. The chase after 
the murderer -frae over a thick covering 
of snow but up to a late hour tonight 
no definite trace of the fugitive had 
been obtained.

Nettage shot his wife after a quar
rel In a hotel here where she had been 
working after their separation.

Within half an hour a band had 
been organized In this town to con
duct the search after the murderer and 
as the men spread along the roads 
they were augmented by the addition 
of other farmers. Sheriffs in all near
by towns were warned and several 
got together small bands which pro
ceeded toward Bingham where they 
expected to effect a coalition with the 
posse from this town.

It was believed that Nettage had 
proceeded in the direction of Lexing
ton, hie home. Progress for pursuer 
and pursued was hard as the woods 
were covered by between two and five 
Inches of snow.

DEATHS BY 
WRECK DUE 

BRAKE»

He therefore can re- 
• than a literal res-

MORE ENTRIES 
FOR MOHAWK 
ST.JOHN MEET

A Clear Teachingattested by such 
amongst which is the bodily resurrec
tion of its Founder from the dead. This 
great fact is proclaimed boldly and 
openly from the beginning. The apos
tles claimed to have been eye-witness
es of the fact, and they staked every 
thing upon their ability to prove It to 
be such. And from the days of the 
apostles until now, it has been freely 
admitted by all Christian teachers, 
that if the resurrection of Christ can 
be disproved everything for which 
the Christian religion stands, goes 
down with that great doctrine.

Prove that the bodily resurrection 
of Christ is not a fact, and you prove 
the apostles fanatics, Christians fools, 
and the whole Gdffpel story a delusion 
and a snare.

We are thankful, therefore, that the 
doctrine of the resurrection did 
nave its rise after the contempararies 
or our Lord had passed away, when 
there would have been none with a 
first hand knowledge of tne fact, and 
none therefore, who would have been 
m a position to disprove It if that had 
been possible.

They began on the very day on 
which the event occurred, and pro
claimed it with unfaltering confidence 
m tne ears of the people who of all 
others on earth, were most anxious 
to disprove it, and would no doubt 
have done so if that had been possible. 
The Jewish authorities who had every
thing to gain by disproving the resur
rection, and who were clearly conver
sant with all the facts, never attempt
ed to do so. Their only effort in that 
direction was to bribe the watchers 
at the tomb to say- that the disci
ples had stolen the body while they 
slept. Such testimony would hardly 
have gotten safely through the ordeal 
of a cross-examination.

The apostles we say were in posses
sion oi the facts at first hand, and the 
resurrection was for years after the 
event the burden of their

This Is what our text clearly teaches, 
not only that the resurrection of 
Christ was already a fact, but that His 
resurrection was the first fruits of 
them that sleep? This is simply a 
reference to the custom that had ob
tained for centuries under the Levitic- 
al law of bringing the first sheaf of 
ripened grain and putting It Into the 
hands of the priest who waved it be
fore the Lord. This was the promise 
and pledge that the whole field would 
be reaped. The first sheaf was a prom
ise of many sheaves to follow.

Christ’s resurrection is the prophecy 
and pledge that all will be raised.

So Paul in Romans 8:28; is speak
ing of the material creation as wait
ing for a future event which he desig
nates the revealing of the children of 
God, and the children of God are also 
waiting for that event which in their 
case, is to be the redemption of the 
body! Not the gift of a new body but 
the redemption of the old one made 
immortal and adapted to the heavenly

The representatives of the colleges 
competing in the Maritime Provinces 
Intercollegiate Track Meet. Acadia, 
Mt. Allison and the University of 
New Brunswick, are to meet here to
day for the purpose of arranging for 
the place and date for the 1909 meet. 
It is said to be practically settled that 
May 26 will be the date. The choice 
for place will be between Halifax and 
St. Stephen. In previous years meets 
have been held in both the towns men
tioned. There are good tracks in 
both places and either would be suit-

A. J. Brooks will represent the U. 
N. B.

Special Easter music, appropriate to 
the season, will be heard In nearly ev
ery church in the city at the Sunday 
services. The musical programme of a 
number of churches Is detailed be-

Trinity Church.
Choral communion at 8 a. m., Wood

ward in E b.
11 a. m. Service, processional 132, 

Christ Is risen! Easter anthems. 
Psalms for Eaater morning, Te Duem, 
Sullivan In D. Jubilate, Sullivan In D. 
Hymn 139, Alleluia! The Strife is 
O’er. Kyre, Gloria Tibi, Grattas Tibi, 
Woodward. Hymn 136, Jesus Christ is 
Risen Today. Athem, Break Forth Into 
Joy, Barnby. Recessional 117, Alleluia! 
Hearts to Heaven and Voices Raise.

7 p. m.—Processional 199, Hark, the 
Sound of Holy Voices. Psalms for 
Easter. Magnificat, Fanlng in C., Nune 
Dtmlttls, Fanlng in C. Hymn 406, Je
sus Lives. Hymn 395, Jerusalem the 
Golden. Anthem, They Have Taken 
Away My Lord. Stainer. Recessional 
32, The Day Thou Gavest.

let. Coburg, Ont., April 8.—At 
hour and a half deliberation 
in the case of Charles J. D. 
of West Toronto. the.C. P. R 
man, on trial at the assizes 
criminal negligence and wilful 
of duty whereby causing tl 
wreck at Sandbank on Nov. 
this evening, brought in a vt 
guilty with a recommends 
mercy. Judge Britton defer 
tence until tomorrow.

Reade was a brakeman on i 
train No. 54, running out of 
that night. The crew had be- 
orders to take the siding at S 
and to wait there for a p 
and double-header extra fre 
pass. Reade opened the swlt 
the passenger train went 

A ~»rlth the result that a frelgh 
firrrom the east crashed into hi 

and Edward Findlay, englnee 
65; Fireman William Coni 
Brakeman Sweet were killed.

Conductor E. C. Knapp, 
superior, testified that a 
wreck he asked Reade: “W 
you done; did you open the 
To which Reade replied: 
thought we would follow on 
senger train’s block."

Engineer Hazenfleld said 
read the order aloud in hi 
and Reade was present, 
swore that he told Reade ant 
man that they were waiting f< 
but could not swear that Rea 
him. He would not deny that 
wreck Reade said to him: 
what comes of not reading i 
to me.”

Reade took the stand in hi: 
fence. He swore that he 
heard the order read at M; 
that when he asked the en 
Burketon what the orders 
replied : “The same old thing 
the siding at Sandbank, fo: 
He admitted opening the sv 
knew nothing of train No. I

7 p. m.—Hymn 130, Christ The 
Lord Is Risen Today, Elvey. Solo, I 
Know That My Redeemer Llveth, 
Handel, (Mrs. R. T. Worden). Easter 
Carols, Jesue Christ Is Risen Today. 
Sullivan. Twine The Easter Garland, 
Sullivan, Christ The Conqueror, All 
Hail, Sullivan. Christ The Lord Is 
Risen Again, German. Anthem, For 
Our Gain He Suffered Lose, Maunder. 
Solo, Welcome Happy Easter Day, 
Loveland, (Mias Nellie Williams). 
Hymn 131, Hallelujah! Hallelujah! 
Langran. Miaa Knight, organist. Chor
us of about 76 voices assisted by Mrs. 
R. T. Worden.

-- There was a gtreat bunch of young
sters at the Queen’s Rink yesterday 
trotting around the rink In an at
tempt to imitate their eldere who are 
getting into shape for the Indoor meet. 
There was also a good attendance of 
those who expect to compete.

Floor to be Levelled
Today the carpenters will start to 

take the bumps out of the floor and 
get the building into condition. By 
Friday everything should be in shape 
for a first-class meet.

U. N. B. Will Compete 
Owing to the fact that the U. N. B. 

has closed for the Easter holidays it 
has been difficult to secure entries 
from that Institution but it is expected 
that there will be some college ath
letes at the meet.

'XTWO MINUTE 
INTERVIEWS Germain Street Baptlet

11 a. m.—Carol : Welcome Happy 
Morning, J. T. Field. Chorus, Christ 
our Passover. Te Deum Laudamus— 
Garrett. 7. p. m. service—Appropriate 
hymns. Carol—Easter Praises, Smart, 
Soprano solo. Be comforted ye that 
mourn, Fisher. Miss Annie Cothers. 
Tenor solo, Mr. Klngsmill. Soprano 
solo and chorus—Lovely appear, 
from Gounod’s Redemption. Anthem- 
Break Forth into joy, Barnby.

Victoria St Baptist 
At the morning service in Victoria 

St. Baptlet church, the anthem. Why 
Ic Ye, by Caleb Simper, will be 

sung. In the evening the anthems will 
be Rejoice, Jerusalem, and Sing, by 
George B. Nevlns. A notable service 
will take place In this church Easter 
Sunday morning when fifty persons 
will receive a formal welcome Into the 
church from the pastor. Rev. B. H. 
Nboles, assisted by the deacons of 
the church and their wives. At the 
evening service, the pastor will preach 
upon Christ’s Resurrection Messages.

Ludlow street Baptist.
Eaater music in Ludlow street Bap

tist church Sunday evening will con
sist of a solo and chorus There is a 
Green Hill far Away, by Stebbinge, 
and the Cantata The Risen King, by 
P. A. Schnicker. The solo in the lat
ter will be taken bgAfre. Gilbert Rlfig, 
the tenor by Prof.^Tltus and Murray 
Long, the basa by Mr. S. H. Mayes.

life. WILL SEND 
CASTRO BACK * 

TO EUROPE

What Some Say
We are told by some learned men, 

and by many not overly learned, that 
the thing must be ruled out, the Scrip
tures notwithstanding, because a 
bodily resurrection is not according 
to natural law. But how much after 
all do even the most learned know 
about natural law compared with what 
may yet be discovered?

If, fifteen years ago, one had pub
lished the statement that he believed 
that a message could he flashed across 
the ocean through the air as a medi
um, the most learned as well as the 
most ignorant the world 
have been ready with a sneer of In
credulity.

It is said that the first steamship 
to cross the ocean, brought along some 
copies of a book written by a very 
learned engineer, In which he proved 
to a demonstration, that a ship could 
never cross propelled by steam alone, 
for the reason that no ship could carry 
coal enough for the purpose.

Who will doubt, that many of the 
learned arguments put forth today as 
to what is possible and what la impos
sible, will, a few years hence, be seen 
to have about as much weight as do 
now the argumente proving that a ship 
could never cross the ocean propelled 
by steam.

8L Jamas’ Church.H. A. Lincoln, C. E.—“I cannot see 
why Newfoundland cannot raise the 
vegetables and cereals which she 
needs for her own use. The agricul
tural possibilities of the island, ia my 
opinion, have been very much under
rated.
and vegetables raised there and they 
certainly reach a high degree of de
velopment. Of course there is the 
danger of late frosts in the summer 
doing heavy damage to early 
ables. No. the winters are not 
severe. We don’t have the winter set 
in steadily until February, much later 
than In New Brunswick. In the is
land the prosecution of the fishing in
dustry by the people has turned their 
attention from agriculture, just as 
lumbering has in Maine and in this 
province. You’re 
about farming now.

T. D. Caldwell—”

St. James' Church, Broad street. 
Rev. J. Edward Hand, rector.

9 a. nr—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Morning prayer and Holy 

Communion. Hymn 179, Welcome 
Happy Morning. Christ Our Pass- 
over, Special Chant Proper Psalms 
to special chante. Te Deum, Simper 
In F. Jubilate, Garrett in F. Hymn 
184, Again the Lord of Life and 
Light. Sermon by the rector. An 
them, Awake Thou That Steepest, 
Maker. Soprano and base solos 
Hymn 180, The Strife Is O'er. •

3 p. m.—Children’s service; preach
er, the rector.

7 p. m.—Evening prayer and ser
mon by the rector. Hymn 183, Jesus 
Christ Is Risen Today.*' Proper 
Psalms to special chants. Magnifi
cat and Nunc Dtmlttls, Garrett in F. 
Anthem, Awake Thou That Sleep- 
est. Maker. Hymn 187, Alleluia, A1 
leluia.' Offertory. Anthem, The 
Strife is O'er, Hodeon. Hymn 186, Je
sus Lives.
Church of the Good Shepherd? Falr- 

vllle.

Local Entries
Brock & Paterson will have a team 

in the relay race as will also Currie's 
B. U. This race is arousing consider
able attention. It will be a go-as-you- 
please contest and sprinters and dis
tance men will be used by the teams 
at their own discretion.

*' ?
have seen and eaten grains

V
Washington, D. C., April 9.—The 

French Government has Informed the 
State Department of Its determina
tion to put Into effect immediately the 
decision announced yesterday from 
Paris to expel former president Castro, 
of Venezuela, from Fort de France, 
Martinique and compel him to return 
to Europe.

The programme is to put him aboard 
the first vessel touching at Fort de 
France. If this programme Is carried 
out Castro will be on hie way to Eur
ope In a day or two unless hie physical 
condition Is such that an ocean trip 
at this time would put his life In jeo
pardy. The first steamer scheduled to 
touch at the Maritlnque port. Europe- 
bound is the Frenoh line ship Versail
les, due there tomorrow.

Some of the prominent 
the Government are disposed to look 
on Castro's reported serious illness 
with suspicion, taking the ground that 
a return to Europe is necessary to ob
tain surgical aid when. In fact, the 
real purpose Is to "save hla face.’’

. Seek' veget-
over would rine is above the comprehension of 

man, but that Is far from admitting that 
It is impossible or even improbable.

There Is, of course, nothing in the 
facts or processes of nature that prove 
a resurrection from the dead. But 
there are many things in nature com
ing within our own experience and ob
servation that point in that direction. 
The light of day rising up out of the 
darkness of night; the abounding, 
throbbing life of this glad springtime 
rising up out of the dreary, desolate, 
deadness of winter, prove nothing as 
to a resurrection of the body, but they 
are beautiful hints. If, for six or seven 
hours out of every twenty-four,through 
a long life, God can take each one 
of the race into a state of unconscious
ness so that so far as we are concern
ed during those six or seven hours, 
this material world has no existence, 
and as often bring us back again to 
consciousness, is It incredible that the 
same God can, after we have slept 
for ages in the grave, bring us back 
Into any state and condition that shall 
please Him?

After the fall of Judas, the apostles 
met to elect one to fill the vacancy, 
and the express purpose was as stated 
by themselves that he might be with 
them a witness of the resurrection. 
In the Acts and epistles you have not 
less than twenty four different pass
ages in which the resurrection is as 
serted and discussed. The doctrine 
confessedly transcends not only hu
man experience, but also finite com
prehension, and for this reason the 
doctrine of a literal resurrection has 
been rejected by some who still wish 
to be considered Christians and believ
ers in Christ as Saviour from sin. It 
Is not easy to see how one can reject 
this great doctrine and at the

beginning to think 
I see."

There Is certainly 
wonderful development In the Temis- 
kaming region about Cobalt and the 
vicinity. I have had considerable ex
perience as far as mining camps are 
concerned, in fact I was in the Yukon 
for the Dominion government with the 
first rush of gold-seek 
fields have that beaten in certain 
ways, however. In Elk City near Cobalt 
I could get no place to sleep. Every 
house was crowded. I went into a 
grocery store to dicker for a chance 
to lay my blankets on the counter. The 
Storekeeper said I could stay for noth 
hg if I would wait till the rush of 
justness was over. In less than two 
lours that man sold over seven hum
ped dollars worth of goods to Syrian 
jeddlers who took them out through 
pe camps. One great drawback to in
vestment in silver claims is the

\

11 a. ra.—Anthem, Christ the Lord 
Has Risen Today. Boater chant. An
them, Christ to Risen From the Dead, 
W. B. Gilbert. Hallelujah, Hearts to 
Heaven and Voices Raise, Arthur 
Sullivan.

There will be Boater Sunday cele
bration at 8 a. m. and 11 a. m., .morn
ing prayer at 10.16 ; children’s service 
at 3 p. m.

ers. The silver officers of

All Are To Be Raised

MENELIK 
IN SERIOU

What we contend for Is, that the 
Scriptures teach clearly, not only 
that Christ rose from the dead, but 
also that all are to be raised. Here 
Is the way the Apostle Paul puts the 
matter. “He” (Christ) “shall fashion 
anew the body of our humiliation, that 
It may be conformed to the body of 
His glory according to the working 
whereby He is able even to subject all 
things unto Himself.”

The same great awe inspiring truth 
Is very clearly and strongly set forth 
In the fifteenth chapter of I Cor. where 
the apostle 
urreceion

W. H. SMITH 
PASSES AWAY 

AT AGE OF 72

■8
same

time accept the Christ aa Saviour, and 
the Scriptures as « diverse revelation. TAFT HAS 

SUGAR DUTY 
TAKEN OFF

8L David’s Church.
The Easter music furnished by the 

choir of St. David's church under the 
leadership of Mr. 8. J. McGowan, will 
be as follows: Morning service—pro
logue, Behold Unto the Jews the Sav
iour Prescheth. Hymn, Resurrection 
Morning, Loger. Bolo,
Ye That Mourn, Flshe 
Risen. Roberts.

Evening service—Solo by Mr. Mc
Neil. Duet by Mias Thompson and Mr. 
McGowan, The Morn of Endless Night, 
Meriun, and Awoke Thou That Bleep- 
estjrom the Daughter of Jarius,Bturm-

None Can Deny. CONDIThat the Scriptures clearly teach 
the doctrine of the resurrection none 
have denied or can deny and so those 
who cannot accept the doctrine of a 
literal resurrection have been forced 
to put a spiritual meaning Into all 
that the Bible says about a resurrec
tion. But this view can easily be 
shown to be inconsistent and unten
able.

The Bible teaches clearly, we think, 
both a spiritual and a literal resur
rection. Our Lord Himself refers to 
two different and distinct

That Green Grub.
That green grub crawling slowly and 

laboriously upon the ground during 
the warm summer days and going into 
Its selfmade grave in the autumn 
where so far as we can see, it lies 
dead through the long winter months, 
only to come forth in the springtime

ss way In which the claims are stak- 
I. You can never be sure of how 
uch you are buying.” Jibuti, Africa, April. 8—R 

celved here state that KlniBe Comforted 
r. The Lord isspeaking of the res- 

e body: “It is sown 
In corruption.” To what does the “it” 
in this passage refer? The soul or the 
body? None will say that the soul is 
subject to corruption. Then the "It” 
must in this place refer to the body. 
It is true of the body that just so soon 
as the soul departs, the process of cor
ruption begins, and the body 
ally sown In corruption. ItTs 
coruptlon it Is raised in corruption. It 
Is very clear that the pronoun ‘It” re
fers to the same 
the statement, 
honorait le raised In glory; It Is sown 
In weakness it is raised In power; it 
is sown a natural body it is raised a 
spiritual body.” It Is manifest there
fore that if the apostle Intended to 
teach that the body of Jesue placed In 
the tomb was the same in which He 
appeared to the disciples after the res
urrection, and that the bodies placed 
In the graves are to be literally raised 
from the graves; we aay, that. If it was 
the apostle’s purpose to teach that, as 
clearly and strongly os language is 
capable of doing, then he has used just 
the word we would expect him to use 
In the accomplishment of that pur
pose.

a says
of the The death of one of the best known 

commercial men In the city took place 
early yesterday afternoon when Mr. 
W. H. Sml th passed away a this 
home on Douglas Avenue.

Although Mr. Smith was advanced 
UTyears, hla death was camparatlvely 
sudden, as he hod been at work until 
Saturday In the course of hie duties as 
head of the linen department in Man
chester, Robertson and Allison’s

Before becoming connected with 
Manchester, Robertson and Allison’s 
In whose store he had been for twenty 
years, Mr. Smith was a member of 
the firm of Fairall and Smith, which 
conducted a dry goods business on 
King* street.

Mr. Smith was In his 72nd year. He 
leaves a wife, two sons, and four 
daughters. The sons are Rev. Walter 
H. Smith, of Chsrbot Lake, Ont., and 
Mr. Wilard Smith of this city. The 
daughters are, Mrs. (Rev.) F. F. Jflew- 
elling, of Johnstown. Pa., Mrs. T. P. 
Charlstofi, of Ottawa; Mrs. (Dr.) J. F. 
MacAulay, of Grand Manan, and Mrs. 
H. T. Beresford, at present of St. 
John.

In the councils of St. Luke’s Angli
can church, Mr. Smith wllPbe deeply 
missed. He had been a life long mem
ber of Its communion, and was at 
the time of his death a warden of 
many years’ standing.

of Abyssinia Is again In a se 
dttlon from angina pectorh 
ports further say that the 
Ta-tou whtt, la greatly oppot 

^llftgners. H^toklng advanta; 
"V4tig's illness to bring about

TO ADMIT FREE ART.

but % soar- Washington, D. C„ April 9.—Prest- 
d«nt Taft has von a slgdnl victory - 
for the Philippine IslanflgXr the ac, fl» 
ohptance by the Senate cdEmittee oh. W-1 
finance late tonight of the provision 
of the Payne bill for the free remis
sion of 800,000 gross tons annually of 
Filipino sugar. This decision was 
reached after the subcommittee had 
Confirmed an agreement between Mr.
Taft and Mr. Warren, of the Mich- 
igaa Sugar Company made In this 
city last fall vnue the presidentelect 
was a guest at the Boardman real-

Washington, April 9—Free art. the 
(ream of American collectors of for 
Ign masterpieces in paintings and 
culpture, practically was assured to- 
ight by the adoption in the senate 
Mnmlttee on finance of an amendment 
» the tariff bill, which will admit 
he» treasures without restriction of 
ny kind.

resurrection
drawat of conceaalona to 1er.resurrec

tions In the same chapter. John v, 
85, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, the 
hour someth and now Is whan the deed 
shall hear the voice of the Son of ood 
and they that hear shall live." There 
can be no reasonable doubt but that 
these words refer to a spiritual res- 
urrectlon, the bringing of the soul 
desd in sin, to life by the Spirit of 
Ood. This is clear from the tact that 
the thing referred to was even then 
at that time taking place, and also 
from the fact that the resurrection 
here referred » ia limited to thoes 
who hear the voice of the Son of Ood.

Centenary Methodist.
11 a. to. Service—Te Deum In F, 

Tours. Anthem—As It Bilan To 
Geo. C. Merten. Voluntary—I 
That My Redeemer Llveth, Handel. 
In Parediaum, Dubois. Minuet Goth
ique. Boellman.

7 1. m. Servies—Solo, Fear .Not; 
-He la Klaen, Sullivan. Mias Florence 
:5rnke. Duet—Crucifix, Faure, Mrs. L. 
M. Curran and Mr. Guy Taylor. An
them—O Lord, Thou Art Great, Whit
ney Coombs. Voluntary, Allegro Pom- 
poeo, Vincent. Spring Song, Mendel
ssohn. Hallelujah Chorus, Handel. 
Beater chant and hymns.

Portland fit. Methodist.
11 a. m. Ssrvioe—Anthem—This la 

The Day Which The Lord Has Made, 
Oolborne. Anthem—Ye Choirs Of 
New Jerusalem, Smart.

7 p. m. Service—Anthem—O Death! 
Where Is

; above our 
t our find- 
ikful that

la liter- 
sown In

are
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Enow
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thing In both parts of » 
“It la sown In dlo- h

not onI - nor uponA Record Travel.
A record was establish this year for 

Sood Friday travel out of the city, 
k special car had to be attached to 
pe seven o'clock train going 
jccommodate the unexpected 
V passent

the of even 1m-

fact sctlon, rests 
rock of Recast to 

ilnmber

The C. P. R.*e special train to West- 
dd was well patronised by subur- 
inltes who wished to pay a visit to 
fir summer homes at that and In- 
mediate points. Four can were used 
id about one hundred and fifty 
Mangers made the trip. They spent 
e day in preliminary preparation of 
Mr bouses for summertime occu-

MR8. SAMPSON ACQUITTED.

Lyons, N. Y„ April 9.-Mrs. Georgia 
Ailyn Sampson, the young woman who 
has been on trial for her life here since 
Monday on the charge that she had 
shot and killed her huaband, Harry 
Sampson, was acquitted tonight

SEVERAL MEN KILLED.

Point Richmond, Cal., April »._8e-
Ton men, four of whom have since 
died, were injured by the explosion 
today of a tank at the Standard Old 
Company's plant here. The tank con- 
tained 600,000 barrels of oil.

Sixty qther tanks containing 15- 
000,000 hblx. of oU are endangered.

OR. EDWARD YOUNQ DEAD.

Washington .April 9.-Dr. Edward 
' Yo"S*'..w.h0 *erved tor twenty years 
- aa United States Consul at Halifax N- S.. died at hi. home hme ^nlgSl

st arose and 
pledge that 
eve that Je
ll. even so, 

Jesus will

le
all The laic Doctor Brock C 

died suddenly at hie res 
Montreal on Mendey, at t 
83 years, was a cousin o 
Thomas M. Reed, ex-may 
citv of St. John. Althougl 
gt-' physician. Dr. Carter c 
army and as captain in 
'majesti d First Royal Reg! 
station-d in this city, whe 
he r-artrled Mary Isabel, 
daughter of the late Caj 
Reed. R. N. For a numbe 
Dr. Carter resided In St. J

A Different Event. eue
No one we believe can have an In

telligent understanding of the state, 
ment In verees 28.29; and not see that 
It refers to an entirely different event 
“Marvel not at this,” I.e., at what He 
hod said In verae fit sheet the spirit
ual resurrection. “Marvel not at this

here add "and now la”). The event 
spoken of to verse 36 la partly present 
and partly future, l.e., it le s contin
uous process, while that referred to in 
veraea 28.29 le all future find univer
sal. “For the hour cometh when all 
that are to their graves shall hear

"“ÏÏÏiSÆ-SÆ\ÏS

And

31 _StiagT—Turner. An- 
Rejoice, Simper. 

Egmewth St. Methodist 
11 n. m service. Baxter enrol, Barnby. 

Anthem—They Hare Taken Away My 
Lord, Stainer. Te Deum, Woodworth. 
7 p. o. service. Aathem. Now Is Christ 
Risen, Nlahols. Bde-Chrtst I. Risen, 
Louis DnssIst, Miss Beatrice Irvine. 
Solo: Day of Beys- Van da Water 
Baer.ley. Mise Verlnder.

On the evening train travel wee re... 
^arhahly light for a holiday. \

Nothing Mere évident, 
Nothing, It would seem, could ha 

more évident than that the only way 
to get rid of the doctrine of a literal 
resurrection of the body from the grays 
le to get rid of the Bible.

We have said no man eao apeak 
with absolute Confidence aa to what la

th Wefor the hour com does net 5And

The funeral will probably take 
Place on Monday afternoon.

'hat appeared at first to he a ser- 
accident took piece on gt

SLSSSSf;
oving street ear, and baton 
•naan could stop the car, wa. that

And

BALL-PLAYER BETTER.

Agueta, Ga . April 9.—Hal Chase, 
the ball player, who is detained at the 
Contagion Hospital .hire, euEering with 
•mall-pox, lx planning to rejoin hla 
dub May 10. It la believed Chase will 

discharged from the hospital with-

Is GIFT TO HOME FOR

St. Thomas, Ont.. Aprl 
late Thomas Brokeridge, 
who died In St. Thomas 1 
bequeathed $18,000 to th- 
Williams’ Home for Aged 
this city.

the or la net. In harmony with natural hla ancient
law. If we admit that God Is the auth
or of natural law. and therefore super
ior to all physical force, we cannot

Falrvllle Methodist
thorn, Wave thethat this And

O new, be

ëHü V : ", • *
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HELPLES
To Let.—Lower Flats,

North side Paradise Row,
.fitted up by Mr. A. E. H---------
suit tenants. W. M. Jarvis. 4-7-

ieimiWM 5

TRAFFIC FROM MONTREAL;s inADHERENTS IN HAmil THE
RACING GALEED.

yN.L COAST To. Lot.—For pasturage, the 
lnclal Hospital Land, between 
ville Road and the Railway. A- 
Medlcal Superintendent.

In order to carry the crowds that 
went south, each train consisting of 
ten sleeping cars. In addition to this 
the traffic to Toronto was much 
heavier than usual, a couple of special 
trains being required, while the St. 
John, N. B. train on the C. P. R. was 
also run in two sections, 
men say that they have never seen 
anything like It since railways ran 
out of Montreal.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 8.—All records for 

Easter traffic out of Montreal .were 
broken today, when it Is calculated 
six thousand Montrealers departed 
for New York, Boston and Toronto. 
The two American cities drew the 
great bulk of the traffic, the New 
York Central, the Delaware and Hud- 

and the Rutland and the Central 
Vermont running seven special -trains

Washington, April 8—The efforts of 
the American Government to take 
former President Castro out of Vene
zuela and away from the nearby main
land and islands have every indication 
of being crowned with success.

Most of the powers having posses
sions in that part of the world have 
indicated to the State Department that 
Castro’s presence Is not wanted with
in their boundaries and that they were^ 
willing to acquiesce in the desire of 
the United States that he be far re
moved from the scene of his former 
prestige.

Notwithstanding Castro’s deposition 
as president he has still a great many 
warm adherents in his native coun
try and it is realized here that his 
return might be made the occasion of 
a demonstration resulting in the re
establishment of unsettled conditions.

This Government feels that Castro 
ought not to be allowed to return to 
Venezuela, or to be permitted to make 
his headquarters at any of the sur
rounding ports.

Favors Castro’s Exclusion.
Port Of Spain, Trinidad, April 8.— 

The Franch line steamer Guadeloupe, 
arrived here this morning. She was 
followed into the harbor by the Uni
ted States cruiser Montana, which 
was in attendance on her on the trip 
from Fort de France, whére ex-presi

dent Castro was landed yesterday. As 
soon as the Guadeloupe dropped an
chor. a number of launches and other 
boats, containing a strong armed 

ard, following Instructions issued 
Lieutenant Colonel G. D. Swain.

military depart-

f 4-7-31.

m Detroit, Mich., April 8.—A gale ap
proaching a cyclone in proportions is 
raging over Lake Erie tonight. Far 
out of reach of succor or shelter the 
steam barge Norman Kelly is tossing 
helplessly in the open sea, and aboard 
her are four men and one woman.

The barge broke away from her 
dock at Kelly's Island early today as 
a result of the high wind and heavy 
seas. A tug in attempting to rescue 
the barge and its crew nearly found
ered with all on board. The barge 
was last seen near Kelly's Island at 
noon when it w as being carried swift
ly away to the northwest. The mem-, 
■hers of the crew were standing on the 
deck waving frantically to their 
friends for help.

Their names are:—Joseph Enlo, 
Chas. Todd, Mrs. Wood and a deck- 
band named James, all of Cleveland.

Capt. J. N. Todd, owner of the 
drifting barge is at Kelly’s Island, 
making desperate efforts to secure as
sistance for the helpless occupants of 
the craft. He summoned the steamer 
Recor out from Sandusky.

y" Stubbs will captain the Ev- 
y Club track team this season, 
wager and trainer will be Der
ation. The team starts out f 
first-class string of athletes and 
iuous season Is to be mapped 
'he first meet will be held on 
itorla Grounds on May 24.

Meeting Yesterday, 
ipam met in the dressing rooms 
Queen’s Rink at 10.30 o’clock 
ay morning and elected its of- 
The men also did some traln- 
Friday’s indoor meet.
Will Not Be Mere First Of 

Season.

Milk Farm to Rent—On Manawi
ish Road. 31-2 miles from city, 
ply N. C. Scott.

Boston. April 8.—The hurricane over 
the St. Lawrence River dragged In an 
air movement across New England to
day, of velocities ranging from 60 to 
92 miles an hour. Such a gale has not 
been experienced In this vicinity for 
many years. The storm came unher
alded, for no cautionary signals were 
hoisted by the weather bureau, and 
a number of vessels were caught off 
the coast. Three barges were report 
ed to be In distress off the northern 
Rhodes Island shore at 8 a. m. to-day. 
A little sloop was drlveh on the end 
of Cape Cod and many vessels lost 
sails and other gear by the fury of 

t seasons Æ» the blast.
... 4 again The highest wind velocity that has

m.- comp®.tf under the ■ been reported In Ne v England for six
d t( that1 Bthe teen >’ear8 waa reported from Blue
? held on Msr 26 Ynd IK Hill observatory at 8.30 a. m. to-day^
ookedwm notion theB D* the flying whirling anemometer
! on the 24th. It ls alM‘urn ^■■fcrfups registering 92 miles an hour, 
hat he will be In the lndooW. ItVvelocity has only been seen once
lday. JÊk IjF TQ the 26

W* f ; olfeervato
“ were registered in 1893.

blew 50 miles an hour off Capt Cod 
and 46 miles' an hour in this city.

Remembering a similar gale of al
most a year ago, many citizens of 
Chelsea to day became almost panic 
stricken when another fire broke out 
in the stricken city, and for a few 
minutes it seemed as if the work of 
destruction of that of April 12, 1908, 
would be repeated. Fortunately, 
prompt work prevented a spread of 
the fire.

5?■ commandant of the 
ment of Trinidad, preceded to the 
Steamer. Only the ship’s agent, news
paper correspondents and relatives of 
the passengers were permitted on 
board. During the time the Guade
loupe remained in the harbor, i the 
guard boats were on duty, notwith
standing the fact that Castro was 
not on board. The Guadeloupe sailed 
for Carupâno, Venezuela, this after-

public opinion here generally fa
vors the -exclusion of Castro. Although 
hot in keeping with the English tra
ditions. It Is recognized that this ac
tion was taken for the maintenance 
Of peade and good relations with the 
neighboring republic. During Castro’s 
presiueucy trade and commerce be
tween Trinidad and Venezuela were 
practically destroyed, and only recent
ly have commercial relations been re
established. The police have taken 
strong measures looking to the pre
vention of any conspiracy here. The 
two American warships. North Caro 
lina and Montana, are awaiting In
structions here and probably will 
leave this port late tonight or early 
tomorrow morning.

Railway

FOR SALEl
For Sale.—-Old established Grocery 

Business in one of the best towns In 
the Province, 
reason for giving up the business. Ap- 

Box 117, Woodstock, New 
m5-6i

LAKE MANITOBA 
WILL REACH ST.

MR. PUGSLEY 
MUST RESIGN 

THEY AGREE

Proprietor has good

ply to P.O. 
Brunswick, Canada.

Some More Reasons 

For Our Success

cs, the captain of the U. N. B. 
earn who has been a member 
B. D. C. team in pas 
io will be out with

i r The C. P. R. liner, Lake Manitoba, 
will seach port about five o’clock on 
Monday morning. This trip will be 
her last for the winter season. She 
brings with her 480 third-class pas
sengers and has a well-filled first- 
class and second cabin lists.

In addition to the Manitoba, three 
C. P. R. steamers will some in before 
the close of the winter port season. 
They are the Montezuma, Lake Erie, 
and Empress of Britain.

Mr. Arthur Piers, manager of the 
Canadian Pacific steamship service, is 
expected to arrive on the Empress of 
Britain.

(Halifax Herald.)
Ottawa, April 8—The members of 

Parliament who are remaining here 
over the Easter holidays, are virtual
ly unanimous in predicting Mr Pugs- 
ley’s speedy retirement. The Conser
vative members are ready to bring up 
the matter as soon as the House as
sembles, unless they are forestalled 
by the Premier’s announcement of 
the Minister’s retirement.

Our long experience Bias taughff us 
Just what the public n£ds.

Our course of trainii* is 1uÆ up-to- 
date, and meets Just thfcejAids.

Our graduates’ good V^k has been 
our best advertisement.

The public has confidence in our 
statements.

Catalogues to any address.

SJ

jears in the history of the 
iHkwhen 100 miles an hour 

The wind NEITHER SIDE 
COMES NEAR 

SOLUTION
«TING FOR 
URDERER IN 
DAINE WOODS

Even Liberals Outspoken.
On the other hand the Liberal mem

bers are outspoken in their views. 
Said a prominent member tonight:

“Of course there can be no doubt 
but that Mr. Pugsley will resign ; If 

ght there was any doubt about 
rty caucus would be called at 
bring pressure upon the Pre-

S. Kerr
Principal.THE STANDARD 

AS IT IS SEEN 
FROM OUTSIDE

PROF. MILLER 
MAY GO TO 

ALBERTA
has 2,130,200 spruce laths shipped by 
Alex. Watson.

'The Empress of Ireland sailed yes
terday for Liverpool with 372 passen
gers and general cargo.

The Prlnz Oskar, the first ship of 
the Canada-German line sailed yester
day at 3 p. m. She took a large gener
al cargo including 125,000 bugbels 
grain and 3 steerage passengers.

The Battle Line steamship Cheronea, 
Capt. Fancy, passed St. Michael’s on 
Thursday last from Hamburg via 
Shields for Cusaw.

The first ship of the Canada Line, 
the Prinz Oskar, sailed yesterday at 
4 o’clock, following in the wake of the 
Empress of Ireland, having left her 
dock immediately after her. The 
Prinz Oskar took away a large general 
cargo Including 125,000 bushels of 
wheat and a large quantity of scrap 
tin and 3 passengers, including 1 de
port with tracoma. The scrap tin is 
taken to Germany where the tin is ex

periment (the Privy Council) is quoi- traded from it. Germany is the only 
ed as saying that Mr. Pugsley has country that will use this scrap tin as 
been telegraphed for, and that there it is of so little value. The next trip 
is no doubt but that he will resign Qf the Prinz Oskar will be made to 
on Saturday. Quebec.

The Empress of Ireland was pulled 
out from her dock yesterday afternoon 
and bade adieu to the winter port until 
the next season. Her next trip will 
be to Quebec. Two special trains 
brought the Empress passengers here. 
She took 57 first class,
208 third. Including 3 de ports, 1 man 
and 1 woman and her son. They were 
deported because of lack of means and 
unwillingness to work. A large num
ber of passengers will join the Em
press at Halifax.

The steamer., Turcoman. Capt. 
Jones, left Portland, Me., at 10.30 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon for 
Bristol. Eng., taking the largest car
go for that port that has been carried 
out on any steamer this season. In 
addition to her otherwise heavy cargo 
she carried 634 head of cattle, which 
are to be landed at Liverpool. To 
take care of the live stock 28 cattle
men were shipped, most of them for
eigners, of which number six will not 
return. The sailing of the Turcoman 
is the last of the Bristol line from 
Portland this season.

*
Smoked Meat»|»«7

we thouV It, a pa 
once to
mler and the Minister of Public 
Works.”

It is not unlikely that. In any event 
there will be a Conservative caucus 
arranged for Monday night or Tues
day morning. This nj^y result In a 
renewed demand for a sweeping In- 
vestgation Into the great spending de
partments and many members are In 
favor of holding up supply unless the 
Investigation is granted.

As to this point, several Liberal 
members are quoted as Saying that 
it would be unwise to refuse an ih- 
vestigatlon into the Public Works De
partment, but they are prepared to 
oppose a wholesale investigation Into 
all the operations of the Government. 
So far as known St. Wilfrid Laurier 
has not expressed himself but It Is 
significant that an official in his de-

1907

Philadelphia, Pa.. April 8—At the 
conclusion of the two hours’ confer
ence between the operators and a com
mittee representing the anthracite 
coal miners which terminated late this 
afternoon, both 
from an ultimate 
lng conditions governing the hard 
coal fields as ever. The miners’ repre 
sentatlves presented a modified pro
position. In the new proposal the min
ers agree to the renewal of the recent
ly-expired wage agreement with a few 
changes, which are provided for in 
the following language:

“It is further understood and agreed 
that If wages of employes have been 
reduced during the last three years 
under the stipulation that It was new 
work or for other cause, such wages 
shall be restored. It Is further agreed 
that the right to hire and discharge 
is vested solely In the mine manager 
or operator. The persons discharged 
shall have the right of appeal and If 
it is shown that they were discharg
ed without cause, shall be reinstated.

“No suspension of operation shall 
take place during the adjustment of 
differences between employer and 
employe.”

Hams and Bacon 
VEGETABLES. 

Tomatoes aim Cukes. 
Radish andKLettuce/^ 

—COOfED.-^T 
Hams, VeaKjfrpfuc 

Sliced as yoB^fice 1L
JOHN HOPKINS,

186 UNION 8T.

am, Me., April 9.—Following 
der of hie young wife here to- 
erbert Nettage was the object 
un hunt in which nearly two 
F citizens and sheriffs armed 
volvers, rifles, axes and other 
». participated. The chase after 
derer was over a thick covering 
but up to a late hour tonight 

tlte trace of the fugitive had 
talned.
je shot his wife after a quar- 
hotel here where she had been 
after their separation, 

i half an hour a band had 
ganlzed In this town to con- 
search after the murderer and 
men spread along the roads 
re augmented by the addition 
farmers. Sheriffs in all near- 

is were warned and several 
ither small bands which pro
toward Bingham where they 
I to effect a coalition with the 
•om this town, 
i believed that Nettage had 
id In the direction of Lexlng- 
home. Progress for pursuer 

Bued was hard as the woods 
rered by between two and five 
f snow.

DEATHS BY 
WRECK DUE TO 

BRAKEMAN

(St. Croix Courier.)
Thirty-three years ago the Liberal- 

Conservatives established a daily 
paper in St. John. The Sun was 
ably edited from the first, and served 
Its party well until it became the pro
perty of politicians who. for -selfish 
reasons, desired to possess an organ 
to advance the Interests of the gentle
man who at the time represented New 
Brunswick in the federal cabinet. With 
the exception of a brief interval when 
Conservative influences prevailed in 
the office of the Telegraph, that party 
has been since without a daily paper 
In the chief city of the province, un
til ten days ago The Standard made 
its bow to the reading public, its ad
vent was welcomed and its conduct 
since has enhanced the first favorable 
Impressions. To a discriminating pub
lic that has been nauseated with the 
fulsome flattery bestowed upon all 
things Liberal by the Sun and Tele
graph and their, evening satellites 
the wholesome presentation of facts 
in the new dally has been exceedingly 
welcome, and the editorial utterances 
admirably conceived and equally well 
expressed, have been a source of de
light to Its readers. Its field of useful
ness Is large and It gives promise of 
accomplishing much good.

(Sackvllle Tribune.)
The Tribune understands on good 

authority that Rev. A. D. Miller, B. 
D., Professor of Ethics, New Testa
ment Theology and Apologetics at 
Mount Allishn University, will next 
fall become professor of theology at 
Alberta College, EdmShton, Alberta. 
He will also take charge of part of 
the work In philosophy at the college. 
So far the report has not been con- 
fir pied and Prof. Miller himself de
clines to speak for publication. It 
will probably be found, however, that 
the report of the appointment Is ab
solutely accurate.

Prof. Miller came to Mount Allison 
two years ago on a temporary ap
pointment, taking the work pending 
the return from Oxford, England, of 
Rev. F. W. W. Desbarres, B.A., who 
had received the permanent appoint
ment. During his connection with 
the University Prof. Miller has won 
the esteem of all the students who 
have come undfer his Instruction and 
It has been generally recognized that, 
though a young man, ne Is a man of 
exceptional ability. There will be 
much regret on the part of very many 
of the friends of the University that 
steps have not been taken to have 
him become a permanent member of 
the faculty.

Prof. Miller and his family will re
main in Sackvllle until the close of 
the present college year. They Will 
then leave for Ontario going thence 
to Alberta.

Alberta College Is a Methodist In
stitution which has affiliated with the 
newly established University of Al
berta. Another man known here who 
has been connected with the college 
Is Rev. A. S. Tuttle. B.A., Mount Al- 

Mr. TUtGe Is pastor of

sides seems as far 
Solution of the work-

t

. I '«TÏ Established1907

Coburg, Ont., April 8.—After an 
hour and a half deliberation the jury 
In the case of Charles J. D. Reade, 
of West Toronto, the _C. P. R. brake- 
man, on trial at the assizes here for 
criminal negligence and wilful neglect 
of duty whereby causing the fatal 
wreck at Sandbank on Nov. 23 last, 
this evening, brought in a verdict of 
guilty with a recommendation to 
mercy, 
tence until tomorrow.

Reade was a brakeman on a freight 
train No. 64, running out of Toronto 
that night. The crew had been given 
orders to take the aiding at Sandbank 
and to wait there for a passenger 
and double-header extra freight to 
pass. Reade opened the switch after 
the passenger train went through, 

4--£rlth the result that a freight coming 
i^Trom the east crashed into his freight 

and Edward Findlay, engineer on No. 
65; Fireman William Conroy and 
Brakeman Sweet were killed.

Conductor E. C. Knapp, Reade’s 
superior, testified that after the 
wreck he asked Reade: "What have 
you done; did you open the switch?" 
To which Reade replied: “Yes, I 
thought we would follow on the pas
senger train’s block.”

Engineer Hazenfleld said that he 
read the order aloud In his engine 
and Reade was present, 
swore that he told Reade and his fire
man that they were waiting for No. 66, 
but could not swear that Reade heard 
him. He would not deny that after the 
wreck Reade said to him: “That’s 
what comes of not reading the order 
to me.”

Reade took the stand in his own de
fence. He swore that he had not 
heard the order read at Myrtle and 
that when he asked the engineer at 
Burketon what the orders were, he 
replied : “The same old thing; we take 
the siding at Sandbank, for No. 6.” 
He admitted opening the switch, but 
knew nothing of train No. 66.

EASTER BEEF
MARINE NEWS e* Onta

ilk YrdA

Ontario andThe choie

New Brunswi
Judge Britton deferre dsen-

iu*e.

107 second and

BOYS FOUND 
INFANT’S BODY 

IN THE ICE

PORT OF ST. JOHN .. 
Arrived April 9L SEND

STRO BACK v 
TO EUROPE

John McDonald jr.
Stall 1 - City Market.

•Phone 1502.

Sch. Lnella, 99, King, from New 
York, A. W. Adams. 196 tone coal. City 
Fuel Co.

Arrived April 8.
Stmr Dahome. 1562, from Bermuda, 

Windward Islands and Demerara.
Stmr Hird (Nor) 722, Gunderson, 

from Parrs boro (N. S) 1,561 tons coal 
for C. P. R.

Schr Tay, 99. King, from Boston, 
P. McIntyre, ballast.

Cleared April 8
Schr R. Bowl's, (Am) 373, Kelson, 

for Vineyard Haven for orders. Alex 
Watson. 2,130,200 spruce laths.

Schr Hunter (Am) 187, Finley, for 
City Island, for orders. Stetson Cutler 
& Co. 218,156 laths.

Coastwise—Schr Effie Maud, Gough, 
for St. Martins; Dorothy, Tupper. for 
Bridgetown ; Jennie Palmer. Copp, for 
Waterside ; Union. Sterling, for River 
Hebert; Emily R. Thurbur for Mete- 
ghan; Fanny, Reid, for St. Martins.

Sailed April 9
Stmr Hestla. 2.434, Newman, for 

ly (N. S.) R. Reford Co., to 
Is

Stmr. Empress of Ireland, 8,024, 
Murray, for Liverpool via Halifax, C. 
P. R. pass, and mdse.

Stmr Prinz Osk 
Rotterdam, Wm. 1

POSSIBLE 
SUCCESSORS 

TO DR. INCH

* ? 15-4-5

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Wines and Liquors

Wholesalyxtly
A( i ENTSpt >R

WHITE HORSE flELLAF^CfoTCI 
WHISKEY, Ê

lawson’s UQyAuajr
GEO. SAVER A irSFAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 &. 40 Dock St.
SL John, N. B.

April 9—A party ot 
playing in a yard 

south end today noticed 
a little foot sticking out through the 
ice, and on investigation found the 
body of an infant, wrapped in a news
paper. The body was badly decom
posed and apparently Had been lying 
there for several weeks. The police 
are working on the case.

igton. D. C., April 9.—The 
Government has informed the 
apartment of its determlna- 
ut Into effect Immediately the 
announced yesterday from 
îxpel former president Castro, 
suela, from Fort de France, 
ne and compel him to return

lads 
in the

llson 1905. 
an Edmonton church and has also 
been doing some work on the college 
staff. St. Croix Courier says: Dr. Inch, for 

many years the efficient chief superin
tendent of education in New Bruns
wick, has asked for and been granted 
an extended leave of absence, and 
there is an intimation th at he may 
not resume the position. Among the 
names mentioned as a possible succes
sor is that of Inspector W. S. Carter, 
who has many qualifications for the 
office, Including an intimate know
ledge of educational matters, and 
whose appointment would give much 
satisfaction in this section of the pro
vince at least. Others mentioned are 
Inspector Mersereau. of Doaktown 
and Principal Foster of the Frederic
ton high school.

The Allan liner Mongolian got away 
from Portland for Glasgow direct at 
1.30 o’clock Wednesday and is also 
the last boat of that line for the

e.

IN THE COURTSogramme is to put him aboard 
vessel touching at Fort de 

If this programme Is carried 
*o will be on hie way to Eur- 
lay or two unless hie physical 

Is such that an ocean trip 
me would put hie life In Jeo- 
'he first steamer scheduled to 
the Marttlnque port, Europe- 
the French line ship Versa 11- 
there tomorrow, 
of the prominent officers of 
mment are disposed to look 
o’s reported serious illness 
ficion, taking the ground that 
to Europe Is necessary to ob- 
[ical aid when, in fact, the 
ose is to "save his face.”

AT THE HOTELS season.
The Thomson steamer Hurona. 

which arrived at Portland. Tuesday 
.. Vas taken to P. O. BOX 347from Newcastle. Eng.. 

the Grand Trunk coal pockets to take 
out 400 tons of coal which formed 
part of the big cargo she took to 
Portland.

The schooner M. D. Cressey, which 
has been detained at Bath for 
ly a week, waiting for a crew, 
ported to have sailed for a coal port. 
The schooner Maggie Ellen,which has 

been hauled up at Union wharf. Port
land, all winter, was taken to the 
marine railway for repairs previous 
to her going into the coasting busi-

Schooner Kate L. Pray, which has 
been discharging a cargo of wood 
pulp at Yarmouth, has been towed to 
Portland by the tug Ben Hur and will 
load cargo for an eastern port.

The Eastern Dredging Co. will soon 
resume operations on the Kennebec, 
dredging down river from Gardiner, a 
Government appropriation of 175,000 
being available for that purpose.

The steamer Hector, which has been 
discharging part of her cargo of sul
phur at Maine Central wharf No. 1, 
has finished and proceeded for Bos 
ton. where she will take out the bal
ance of her cargo.

The sloop Marian Benner, which 
had her bowsprit carried away in the 
heavy blow last Sunday, had a new 
one put In yesterday at Portland pier.

The tug Gypsum King arrived In 
Portland from New York yesterday to 
take a J. B. King Co. barge in tow 
from there to Windsor, N. 8.

The case of Robertson v. Mac Alary 
et al, will be resumed this morning 
at ten o’clock. In the Equity Court. 
His Honor Chief Justice Barker will 
preside.

After a witness for plaintiff gives 
his evidence argument of counsel will 
be made. .

Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., and Mr. A. 
A. H. Hanington, K.C., represent the 
plaintiff, and Mr. H. H. McLean, K. 
C.. and Mr. Fred R. Taylor the de
fendants.

New Brunswick Southern RailwayWest Ba 
load deaRoyal—Jas. Barnes Buctouche; H. 

B. Hay, Chlpmin; C. Donald Thorn, 
London ; C. D. Manlng, Newcastle; 
Donald White, Sussex;
Montreal ; Mrs. Lincoln,
Geo. H. Vickers, New York; O. R. 
Reid, Chlpman ; J. T. Hallisay, Truro ;
G. W. Sleeves, Truro; I. A. Lovltt and 
wife, Yarmouth; D. Allison and wife, 
Sackvllle; Mrs. F. P. Loggie, Miss 
Loggie, Loggievllle; F. deL. Clements, 
Fredericton; J. G. Forbes, Toronto ; 
Fred M. Tennant, Moncton ; H. A. 
Lincoln, Grand Falls, Newfoundland ; 
J. W. Trltes, Bellisle; P. Hanntgan, 
Newcastle; D. W. Fraser, Chipman; 
Jas. H. Crocket, Fredericton; H. A. 
Dickie, Truro; Robert Tale, Winnipeg; 
Warren Ogilvie,
Halifax; W. B. Bentley, St. Martins; 
A. B. Copp, Sackvllle.

Dufferln—P. Morrison, Toronto ; C.
H. McGee, St. George ; S. Edgar 
March. T. C. Ry. Plaster Rock; Ger
trude MacDonald, Ottawa: Lilian Nic- 
olson, Ottawa; F. L. Hingston, Ber
muda; W. H. McLeod, Fredericton; 
Chas. C. Thomas, Boston ; D. H. Perry, 
Boston ; William McNulty, Montreal; 
L. B. Copeland. Grand Falls; V. C. 
Sturdy, Toronto: D. C. A. Dearden. 
Montreal; T. Estabrook, Sackvllle; A. 
R. Donaldson, Chatham : A. J. Me Ad
am, Halifax; T. W. R. 
mouth; M. S. McFarlane, Sussex.

Victoria—James A. Huntley, Monc
ton; F. E. Burpy, Torimto ; Arthur 
Coxon, Seattle ; Edith Coxon, Seattle ;
R. A. Akin, Newark, N. J.; F. E. Pal- 

Auburn, N. 8.; Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, Glassvllle, N. B.; T. S. Sim
mons, St. George; J. F. Johnson, Mis- 
pec; J. H. McCready, Fredericton; 
Roger G. Cooper, Fredericton ; Frank 
Cedric Cooper, Fredericton; F. A. 
Smith. West Glassvllle; W. B. Ly
man. Toronto; E. L. Hagerman, Wood- 
stock; John R. Arthurs, Toronto; E.
S. Carter, Rothersay ; William Donald
son, Bangor; William J. Fraser, St. 
John; D. L. Irvin, Chicago; L. B. 
Manlng, Moncton ; W. J. Dickson, Hal
ifax; H. W. Logan, Moncton; E. J. 
Young, Bangor; F. J. Munroe. Cam
bridge ; Eric R. Wlshart, St. Martins.

for U. K.
On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909, 

l daily, Sunday except- 
;

Lv. St. John Eaa Ferry^^.30 a. m. 
Lv. West St. Jom. .7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. StepheJ .. ..12.00 p. m.
Lv. St. Stepheifc/7...............1.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen....................1-30 p. m.
Arr. West St. John

trains will run 
ed, as follows:J. P. Vickers. 

Dorothy Lin ear, 3,777, Filler, for 
Thomson ft Co. gen.

MENELIK 
IN SERIOUS 

CONDITION

VS Vessels In Pert
\ Steamers.ELEPHANT 

RUNS AMUCK; 
KEEPER DEAD

Atlantic standard time.
H. H. MCLEAN. President

Corsican, 7.298, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
a. 2.434. R. Reford ft Co. 
Michigan, C. P. R. Co. No. 3r HAS Hestl 

berth. West.
Montcalm, 3.508. C. P. R. Co. 
Athenia, 5.903. R. Reford ft Co. 
Murcia. 1.552. Wm. Thomson ft Co., 

Pettlngil wharf.
Dahome. 1552, Wm. Thomson, ft 

Co., Pettiuglll wharf.

Needed Hie Money.
It Is well known that Ellas Howe, 

the Inventor of the sewing machine, 
not only enlisted as a common soldier 
in the ranks of the Seventeenth Con
necticut Regiment, carried a musket 
and did full military duty during the 
war, but at a certain Juncture, when 
national finances were at a low ebb. 
he paid soldiers out of his own pocket. 
Relative to this incident, P. T. Bar- 

used to tell this story: —

TO BUILDERS.IGAR DUTY 
TAKEN OFF

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to twelve o'clock noon 
of the 20th inst., for repairs to the 
Provincial Hospital. Lancaster^R. 
John County, New Brunswick, ^rord- 
Ing to plans and spAifloatioomto be 
seen at the office oeriarr^ff. Mott. 
Architect, 13 Gerdain ̂ Eveet. St. 
John. N. Bn each be accom
panied by a certified bank cheque, 
equal to five per cent of the amount 
of tender, 
der not necessarily accepted.
(Signed). HON. JOHN MORRISSEY, 

Public Works Department. 
Fredericton. N. B.

Truro; F. H. Colder.
Jibuti, Africa, April. 8—Reports re

ceived here state that King Menellk 
of Abyssinia is again In a serious con
dition from angina pectoris. The re
ports further say that the Empress 
Ta-tou wheats greatly opposed to for- 

y^eigners. leaking advantage of the 
V^ftig’s Illness to bring about the with

drawal of concessions to Europeans.

Barks.
Robertsfors. 733, J. A. Likely. 

Schooners
Emily F. North am. 315, A. W. Ad-

Des Moines, Iowa, April 8—“Tom” 
an elephant In the winter quarters of 
the "Yankee” -Robinson circus, ran 
amuck tonight, and seizing his keeper 
Chas. Bellow, hurled him high into 
the air and then trampled him to 
death.

The excited beast then ran through 
the a n lmal park, uprooted s mall trees, 
destroyed three circus wagons, and de
molished a bridge across a lagoon. 
Forty bullets Were shot into the ele
phant before he was subdued.

num
“While Mr. Howe was counting out 

the money referred to, a stranger who 
was a clergyman, entered the tent and 
said he had heard of Mr. Howe's lib
erality, and had called to ask him to 

tribute toward building a church 
for his congregation.

“Church, church?” said Mr. Howe, 
without looking up from the bills he 
was counting. ’Building churches in 
war times, when so much Is needed to 
save our country! What church is it?”

“ *st. Peter’s Church,’ replied the 
clergyman^ pete|.,g, ga,d Mr Howe.
•Well, St. Peter was the only flghtini 
apostle—he cut a man’s ear off. I’l 
go 6600 on St. Peter, but I am spend
ing most of my money on saltpeter 
now.' ”

«ton, D. C., April 9.—Presi-

by the Senate Ckttmlttee obimP 
ite tonight of the provision 
iyne bill for the free rdmls- 
)0,000 gross tons annually of 
■ugar. This decision was 
ifter the sub-committee had 
an agreement between Mr.
Mr. Warren, of the Mich- 

ar Company made In this 
tall wnue the president-elect 
test at the Boardman real-

Helen Montague, 214, J. McIntyre. 
Hunter, 127, D. J. Purdy.
Harold J. McCarthy, 251, J. W. 

Smith.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, R. C. Elkin. 
Oriole. 124, J. Splane ft Co.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 195, D. J. Purdy. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.
Witch Hazel, 228. C. M. Kerrlson. 
W. O. Goodman. 308, F. C. Beatteay.

The lowest or any ten-

WAS COUSIN OF 
LATETHOMASM. 
REED OF ST.JOHN

Ellis, Yar-
NOTICE.

BETTER IN SOME WAYS. A Bill will be submitted by the City 
of Saint John to the Legislature of 
New Brunswck during its present sit
ting to amend the Act Chapter 69 of 
5th Edward VII., intitled “An Act to 
further em

A doctor once prescribed whiskey to 
a patient, who observed that he could
n’t take it, as his wife was an Im
passioned teetotaller. “Oh," said the 
doctor, “surely you can manage that. 
Take it in your shaving water " A 
week or two later he saw the patient’s 
wife, and asked whether her husband 
was better. “Well," was the reply, 
"he’s better in some ways, but I am 
afraid his brain is touched. He has 
taken to shaving eight or nine times a 
day."

ROULTRYMEN 
Cheaper Supplies* Vessels Bound to 8t. John. 

Steamers 
C. P. R. Line

Lake Manitoba. Liverpool, Mar. 31. 
Montezuma, London, April 3.

Allan Line
Virginian, Liverpool, April 2. 

Furness Line
Shenandoah, London, April L 

South African Line 
Bendu, Liverpool, to sail April 8. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 

Manchester Line.
German

Wllllehad, at Hamburg, to sail April 

Barks.
Afhelm, Rosario, March 20.
John S. Bennett, at Barbados. 
Westland, Teneriffe, March 22.

power the City of Saint 
John to supply water to Saint John 
East,’ so as to permit the City to take 
as much water from Lake Robertson 
as the City may choose m do for the 
purpose of maintaining Se height 
Lake Latimer at all tin*s u^to the 
level at which the saty gAm now be 
done when sufficent water flows 

'** •• Hpf ct such puri* se, 
with a view and to the intent of send
ing forward to the City such adequate 
supply of water from Lake Latimer as 
said level will afford.

Dated March 26. 1909.
Herbert E. Ward roper,

mon Clerk.

SAMPSON ACQUITTED.

N. Y„ April 9.—Mn. Georgia 
ipaoD, the young woman who 
>n trial for her life here alnce 
™ the charge that «he had 
hilled, her huaband, Harry 
waa acquitted tonight.

MODEL A^YPHtiS. INCUpATORS, 
BROODERS*TRAP^ffl0^everythlng 
for Poultry, ^wpp^rices. 

Hatclmpd*gs. White Rocks. S. C. 
anoRedsl Buff Orpingtons, |2.00 

setting. Free catalogue.

The la» Doctor Brock Carter, who 
died suddenly at his residence In 
Montreal on Mendry, at the age of 
83 years, was a cousin of the late 
Thomas M. Reed, ex-mayor of the 
cltv of St. John. Although a gradu- 
pt1 physician, Dr. Carter entered the 
army and as captain In her late 
majesti a First Royal Regiment, was 
station-d in this city, where In 1850 
he paifled Mary Isabel, youngest 
daughter of the late Captain John 
Reed, R. N. For a number of years 
Dr. Carter resided In Bt. John.

Caught The Boss.
"Out of a Job, are you?" asked the 

girl. "Boss catch you flirting?”
• No; I caught the boss. Say, what 

sort of a wedding dress do you think 
Is real swell?’—Philadelphia Ledger.

t of

R.,

ERAL MEN KILLED. ILL WITH SMALLPOX.

Augusta, Ga., April 8.—Hal Chase, 
first baseman of the New York Amer
icans Is at the detention hospital here, 
undergoing treatment for smallpox. 
His physicians so diagnosed his ill
ness Monday.

The Burley Poultry Co,
46 Princess St.

A Bribe.
DeFlatt—Is It true that you once 

bribed an officer of the lawT 
Suburb—You can call It a bribe If 

you want to. 1 gave a policeman |2 
to Induce our cook to atay.—^Chicago 
News.

Johmond, Cal.. April Se- 
four of whom have since 

» injured by the explosion 
» tank at the Standard Old 
! ri”1 he” The tank con- 
1.000 barrels of oil. 
ther tanka containing 16.- 
la. of oil are endangered.

A
The steamer Prince Arthur, which 

is to take the Naval Reserve party to 
Bermuda, will not be able to sail from 
Portland today, as scheduled and will 
leave instead at 1.30 o’clock on Mon
day afternoon next. The steamer Is 
now undergoing a thorough overhaul
ing at Yarmouth, N. 8.

Steamer Cape Breton finished dis
charging her cargo of coal at the 
Grand Trunk coal pockets, Portland, 
and sailed for Sydney, C. B.

m6-4-17-a
16.

Butt & McCarthy,
MEHCMMÊT AtOllt 

68 Ger^mÿStrect,

next Canadian Baiak of Commerce

John B. M. Baxter, K. CGIFT TO HOME FOR AGED.

St. Thomas, Ont.. April 9.—The 
late Thomas Brokerldge, of Corinth, 
who died in St. Thomas last week, 
bequeathed $18,000 to the Thomas 
Williams’ Home for Aged People of 
this city.

Would Forget.
Tompkins has Just dropped a half

penny In front of a blind beggar to 
see if he would pick it up.

Beggar—Màke It sixpence, guv nor, 
an’ Fll ferget mese If.—Illustrated 
Bits,

V0,i Street,

Time Wasted.
“Mister, you’re wasting time sketch

ing that old ruined bridge."
“Indeed?”
“Yes, there’s a fine new steel bridge 

Just a mile farther on." —Louisville
Couriattfsaraal.

BARRISTEDWARD YOUNG DEAD, 

[ton .April 9.—Dr. Edward

rsasns
60 Princess 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Marine Notes

The schr R. Bowers is ready to 
leave port for Vineyard Haven. She

8T. JOHN, N. B.



amsr m
I wears longest, because it is made of the beet materials, It has the 
I beet appemmce because it is ground very fine, spreads evenly, and 

the colop are dear and strong. It affords greatest economy be
causeJre extra fine grinding makes it cover most surface, and it 

, weawlongest and the need of repainting is put off.
\ f Use it and You’ll Get Satisfaction.

Owing to an entire aba 
removable nickle rails, tl 
and takes a beautiful pol:

Saves fuel. F

Philip Grannan,

I
I

4*ST. JOHN DISTRIBUTORS

P\AEMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 GERMAIN STREET • e
Day also returned « Friday from a 
dehlns trip to th«4ame lake. They 
brought home nineteen. OpporlEDGECOMBEM. M.^V Meeting Tueedny. 
pn TueadX the lSUi inet, there 

wl* be a gelral meeting of the 7. 
M. C. A. in me aeeembly room, of 
the building oB Prince William etreet 
for the purpoeetof appointing a nom
inating commltt*. to make nomina
tion for director, to be i^ted at the 
annual meeting. The meeting will 
also be ready to receive notice of mo- 
tlon tor amendment of the conatitu-

îî CHAISSON,

tTAILORS
DIRECT IMPOH#EB#OF HIGH CLASS.', 0

ÜJLLENS
Now is a good time tc 

’Wout aXkew piano, or so 
that we are giving great 
sists of such makers as <
Brinsmead, Martin-Orme
record of thirty-five yeat

lion. WOm
» mJames McKinney, Jr., arrived In the 

city last evening on the Yarmouth. 
He had been travelling along the 
South Shore of Nova Scotia.

TOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR
St John, N. B.104 King Street,

'PHONE, 1016.

Bought for CashOur GoodsDEATH9 are Hf*
UNDERHILL—|n this city, on April 

7th, of pheunribla, Jacob D. Under
hill, in the 80t%yjpr*bf his age.

Notice of funelsFhereafter.
LBMHN—Suddenly In this city, on
/Apfll 9th, Mrs. Lewln, wife of Dr.
FuneraF^rvlce nt her lnte residence, 

3 o'clod^lhls afternoon. Funeral at 
3.30 o'clock. Burlamn Femhlll ceme
tery.

EUTES SHOES FOR DOTS ! GIRLS THE W. H. 1
Girls’ Patent Colt, Cloth Top Button Boots, \ ' 7 Market Squt

Also Halifax, Nev12 to 2, $2.25 
8 to 11, 1.85
6 to 7 1-2, 1.50 
$1.25 to $3.00 
1.95 to 2.68 
1.76 to 3.50

Sizes - • - «
Sizes • - r
Sizee - - . L f -
Girls’ Tan Laced Boots anil OmorA Ties, 
Boys’ Patent Colt Blucher Boots,
Boys’ Fine Calf and Dongola Bluchers,

TOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-towate S6da Drinks 
with the htesyand newest 
flavors and myies, call at

W. HAVdŒR & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Si

PAINTING, PAPERHA
Promptly done by skilled v 

• teed. Estimates furnished <

EL W. PAI
* Established 1876

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

i

Probate Court Remov<EASTER” IS TUB TIME FOR «NEW HITil
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of the 

said City and County—Greeting:
Whereas the surviving executor of 

the estate of Mary Ann Brayden, of 
the City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John, married woman, 
deceased, has filed In this Court an 
account of his administration of the 
said deceased's estate and has pray-

I have moved to 16 Sydney flti

Painting, Paperhanp
In the excellent and up-to-date mam 
Y > Satisfaction

B. A# DEI

sty” and New York makes are 

0 $3.00 to $4.00— ^
lcularly attractive hat for young men^V

Thome BroéTÜTTERS BO FURfflERS.
93 King Street.

Only the best “Scott”, 
sold by us.

—Price from $3.
;

rOur 12.00 Christy Derby Is a 
and good value.

1 Dealer In Paints, Varnishes, Enar

ed that the same may be passed and
allowed in due form of Law, and dis
tribution of the said estate directed 
according to the terms of the last Will 
and Testament of the said Mary Ann 
Brayden, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Heirs, next of kin. Divisées and 

e<L*nd all of 
rf-sons Inter-Paris
and County of 
te Court room 
In the City of 

f the Nineteenth 
eleven o'clock In 
l there to attend 
allowing of the

FERMEN
Pen Points

for particular yhters
Golden Series 1 /

The B. and Co. No. 10 (Falcon). Tl^. and Co. No. 20 (Electric). The 

B. and Co. No. 30 (Rapid Writer). Made of the finest Pen Metal with 
specially finished Points. Send stamped envelope for samples.

TIGEI• • • •
Legatees of the d 
the creditors aM 
ested in her ssm 
fore me at a Cm 
held In and for m 
Saint John, at t« 
in the Pugsley hi 
Saint John, on Ml 
day of April next, 
the forenoon then 
at the passing a 
said accounts and at the making of 
the order for the distribution of the 
said estate as prayed for and as by 
law directed.

other
estate

of
Cl This is a spontaneous heating i 

k liar to that which takes place li 
damp haystack. This process is 
distinguishing feature of Tiger 
opposed to green) tea manufact 
and upon Its sufficient accompl 
ment depends much of the chara- 
of the Tiger Tea.

Two hours Is about the time o 
pled In fermentation. >

When the roll is sufficiently 
mented It has a bright coppery c 

’ and gives out a peculiar odor 
1 proxlmatlng to that of brewed tea 

Various modifications of flaVbr 
produced by the ménagement of 
fermentation of the roll—a loss

BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William St
Given under my hand and the 

Beal of the said Probate 
(L. B.) Court, this eleventh day of 

March, A. D.. 1909.
(Bgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG,

(Bed.) H. O. McIN$RNBt! Problt“" 
Registrar of Probale.
(Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES,

Proctor.

YOUR 
SP1UNG 

ATTIRE
«-4-1B-A

tannin take, place by converaloi
pert of the tannic acid Into angnr 
process la alwaye carefully watc 
and nt the peint when by the cob 
le known to be aoMclenlly sdvan 
It la cheeked by Brin*.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

The Board of Aareaaora of Taiee for 
the City of Saint John, In the present 
year, hereby require nil persons liable 
to be rated forthwith to furnish to the 
Aeeneeor» true statements of nil their

FIRING OF TIOBR CEYLON Tl 
In the Tiger Tens, Brin* Is

We Invite

gnat sad n neive easenÀÿ, of rlcl^^L 
and modish i iterlale for Boite, Trahie1

Boni Estate, Personal Estate and In- inspection of ear eleand hereby give that

TIQER O. Per Poun 
TIGER D. Per Poun

Pount
Poun

Blank Forms, on wh is
i City As-
led at the 
that such 

be effected under 
the #ce of the Aw 
IrtyJhayg from the

ent Lew, can be 
OMce of the Aquwon

era. Fancy if* or Spring Overcoats 

A «bowing 

cloths; the
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______within
date of this not 

Dated tide thi 
a. D im

ARTHUR W. _
URIAH DRAKE 
TIMOTHY T. UUTTALÜM. 
hartley c. vanwart, 
JOHN BOSS,

Meg all popular 

Patterns J0 ever]

the see

fday nt Man*,
(Argonaut)

i » has been discovered reo
«hat there ere

Insane Asylum». Other I 
taking facts shout held people an
• ^YOn'toter «ce a bald-headed 

T, wearing his owe hair.

inIMMt ■ wide

522SP i
lee. 11*. The

“The at John CUy 
Lew of IMP." to the meet es

lof the WANTED.
Famw, Factories Water Power

Orders (or I 
to ne win be

who has sot It.w*
ne required by this lew.

In as
from

|he hair-cutting industry would be

notice, si 
and shall erast the true value and 
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te the 
and belief; 

•ban he «mehmfre
l«Al berms, lead of 

wie^. industrialsrzrtf loses Me hair so an 
of ndvertlefng win renter. R to 

i Baidarr- cannot to cured by

'SEtSSMfll
At ae K »Who have not mat 

t™ dee time, enleeess invited le to
they te give deea
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US. No

the toto ton Bled with nqusre Inch then any known SI 
and yet there Is nothing In the 

bare than » bel*
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It«nth, within the 
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isthe There arehelp wm merlu

A B. WILMOT,
_______ eo doubt, tot no
œewr te es st thisthe m F; Tailor with« hi

ted-torn £-.15hr■ dChn. *-
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referred to statement *'C"
m

F| Mr. Pugsley to respectfully 
of the report where he will find the Item whose supposed 
absence he deplores:—

' Expenditure by Company to July 1, 1905, 677.612.82.”
By n similar inadvertence the Minister misses a |12,- 

000 item which also seems to be Included In the schedule 
of expenditure. He says he finds no allowance for coal areas 
bought and paid tor and nothing for right of way purchas
ed from Mlnto to Gibson. It does not appear that any 
one else ever heard of such expenditures or purchases. 
A grateful province gave the company tor nothing nil 
the available coal fields In Queens and Sunbury, on Mr. 
Pugsley's assurance that they would mine 600 tons per 
day and pay royalty on it.

atStandard Only
m. I b$5.” MêêÛjk+jm.

"peopîè'dmtwnnt srtincisl teeth to 
carry around in their pockets nor keep 
at home m their bureau drawer so they 
wui know where to find them when the 
door bell rings, they want teeth for 
service.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
nas been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have aatisfied thousands and 
why not ybu? 1

Our teeth are I 
hape. color and tl 

ford to the featuj 
tlon even by a dl 
examined.

Our new attach 
solid almost as th« 
eu In the mouth.

a
1/a«2

&
*o]

natudfi In slxe, 
expiyslon they af- 
s i/o defy detec- 
tidr unless closely

mit holds them as 
gh they Were rivet-

Then Mr. Pugsley objects to the allowance of only 
692,000 for Interest between 1901 and 1906. “I think It 
much more likely," he says, "that it Was 150,000 or 160,000

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
i Street, at. John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—8. D. Scott.

On this point it will be observed that the Commission- 
One of them was a banker and he 

doubtless did his best. The report says:—
We met with great difficulty in dividing the whole 

"Interest into interest upon moneys which were not ac
counted for. • * * At best we could only make an ap
proximation, and in making the allowance of 692,000 for 
"interest paid we feel we have allowed an outside figure 
"for moneys paid aa interest upon the actual expendi
tures for the purpose of the railway."

The difference between the Commissioners and Mr. 
Pugsley seems to be that the former allow Interest on 
expenditures actually made on the road, and the latter 
computes interest on both expenditure and rake-off. Per
haps the average taxpayer will conclude that the prov
ince should not be compelled to pay both plunder and 
interest on the plunder.

ers had difficulties.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

627 Main Street,

DR. J. D. MAHER,

to-f;SUBSCRIPTION.
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.VMR. PUGSLEY AND THE REPORT.

The Minister of Public Works whose conduct of 
Central Railway affairs is reported by the Royal Com
mission as "open to the gravest censure" was offered 
by this fair-minded Journal on Thursday evening an op
portunity to make his explanation or defence. Mr. Pugs
ley told The Standard that he had nothing to say except 
the fact that the report was not founded upon the evi
dence. Having "so spoken he summoned representatives 
ef his two morning organs to his house and dictated a 
column and a half of copy causing it to be printed with ap
propriate editorial endorsement. Had the same state
ment been made to this journal it would have been print
ed, but The Standard might have considered It fair to the 
reader to point out the minister’s absolute failure to 
get aside the verdict. This may be done now.

The Minister begins with the charge that the Com
missioners drew up the report rather with the object 
of assisting the Government to gain an advantage over 
Mr. Pugsley than to give the public the facts. This of 
course is a charge that Judge Landry and his colleagues 
forgot their duty, disregarded their oath, and issued a 
partisan document disguised as a judgment. It is 
exactly what we should expect the Minister to say under 
the embarrassing circumstances, and it is not an un
common attitude of persons condemned by a court. Mr. 
Jufetice Landry whose name stands first in the finding, 
Is not likely to. suffer in reputation by reflections on his 
Integrity, coming from this source under this special 
stress of circumstances. The first statement of the 
Minister in support of his attack upon his judges 
is that the Commission went back to 1887 
In the investigation, whereas their commission 
authorised them to go back only to 1901. This seems to 
be a plea that all misappropriations and "switching of 
public money" before the latter date are "outlawed," and 
should not have been revealed even though the facts jus
tify the Commissioners' finding of "wilful grafts or un
warrantable hold-ups" in these early transactions.

But an examination of the report will show why the 
Commissioners referred to these first deals which Mr. 
Pugsley may desire to have forgotten. They say that 
"they find it necessary to give a brief history of the' 
railways" In order that the report may be understood. It 
Is also plain that without references to early raids upon 
the Provincial treasury, it was impossible to discover the 
cost of the railway, or the amount and destination of the 
subsidies. The public have a right to know these things, 
and will not be impressed with Mr, Pugsley’s appeal to 
the statute of limitations.

mmBut the Minister kept his most Interesting statement 
to the last, when he complains that the Com
missioners did not ask the company to file an account, 
and yet recommend that the Government demanded an 
accounting. The Commissioners report that they sought 
statements from every officer and every director and 
could not find any one with a record. Mr. Pugsley and 
Mr. Tweedle, official directors, were certainly encouraged 
to file any statement that might be concealed about their 
person. Mr. Pugsley himself responded by contributing 
numerous long speeches in which Information was so di
luted as to be Imperceptible. If no statement of the 
company's accounts was filed it was not the fault of the 
Commissioners. But since Mr. Pugsley now thinks It 
should have been done, and since he ought to know who 
Is best able to make It, let him have the accounts made 
at once and followed by repayment of any money not ex
pended on the road. •

and examïneld 
date Jewelry, which we are now offer 
lag at very moderate prices.

handsome, up-to-

A. ROY AS,
Watchmaker and Jewler,

16 MILL STREET

Mnffïflr* M. ».

WANT TO BE 
REPRESENTED 
IN DELEGATION

THE LANCASTER BILL, *
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 9—Good Friday 
was quietly observed here as a holiday, 
warm springlike weather making the 
day moat enjoyable.

Special services were held at many 
churches and this evening at the 
Methodist church by the Fredericton 
Choral Society to a large audience.

Councillor» Want to Go
Warden Hinchey and other county 

councillors who have been here for 
the past few days are anxious that the 
York county council should be repre
sented in the delegation going to Ot
tawa to meet the federal government 
on the 19th Inst., to urge aid to the 
St. John Valley Railway but without 
a special meeting of the council the 
secretary treasurer has no authority 
to issue checks for the delegation ex
penses. It is likely to overcome, the 
difficulty so that as many of the coun
cillors as possible will be communicat
ed with and asked to support the pro
posal so the delegatee can go to Otta
wa and have the expenses returned to 
them by a vote of the council at the 
July session.

After Easter the House of Commons must determine 
what action to take on the Lancaster Level Crossing Bill, 
a measure which has four times passed that chamber, 
and been four times thrown out or killed by amendment 
in the Senate. The Lancaster Bill provides that trains 
shall not run at a greater rate of speed than 10 miles an 
hour over unprotected crossings in cities, towns and vil
lages. It places the burden of proof as to protection and 
speed on the company, but permits the Railway Com
mission to decide what protection may be required in 
each case. The Beique amendment adopted last year 
and this year by the Senate, authorizes the Railway Com
mission to permit companies to run trains at any speed 
over unprotected crossings and relieves the companies 
of common law liability for damages in cases where such 
permission has been obtained.

In 1906 the bill was referred to a special committee 
of the Commons, which reported favorably. The House 
passed the bill unanimously and the Senate threw It 
out. In 1907, the Commons again adopted the bill, the 
Minister of Railways approving. Again it was destroyed. 
In 1908 Mr. Lancaster brought in the measure again, and 
once more it passed unanimously. In the Senate Mr. 
Beique opposed the measure with the amendment men
tioned above, which was carried by a large majority. The 
Commons refused to accept the amendment. This 
year Mr. Lancaster introduced the bill for the fourth time. 
The Minister ot Railways held it up for a few days until 
he should consult the Railway Commisaion. When It was 
next reached for a third reading, Mr. Graham called 
“Carried," and It was passed unanimously. Then Sena
tor Beique fell upon it again and repeated hie amendment 
which was adopted by a very slender majority. It now 
remains to be seen what the Commons will do after hav
ing carried the bill In four consecutive years, with an 
election Intervening.

In the Senate this year the measure waé in charge 
of Senator Ellis who did his beet to get it through. 
Senator Ferguson of Prince Edward Island has In this 
session and last borne the brunt of the fight tor the 
measure. The chief Influence against the bill appears 
to be the Grand Trunk Company. No doubt the other 
railway companies take an Interest In the measure, but 
the list of disasters on the Canadian Pacific to small 
compared with that on the other great system, and the 
work of protecting crossings seems to make less pro
gress on the Grand Trunk than on other linen.

Five feet of Snow
Chas. Cremins, the well known guide 

has returned from a trip to the hunt
ing camps on the Toblque and Nepisi- 
qult and reports five feet of heavy 
snow on head of rivers and excellent 
prospects for stream driving opera
tions which will start In a few weeks.

Taken Home
Colin Blair of Amherst detained 

here by the police for having forged 
his brother’s name to a 625 check on 
the Dominion Savings Bank at Am
herst was taken home today by his fa
ther, F. T. Blair, who came from Am
herst for that purpose.

/
One of the matters which Mr. Pugsley regards as 

outdated Is the assignment of 67,000 subsidy to himself 
and Mr. Skinner In 1895, on which assignment 62,200 
was paid by the Government In 1899. Mr. Pugsley says 
that he was not in the Government or the Legislature 
when this assignment was made, 
gratuitous explanation, since no one suggested that he 
was, and while he was about It Mr. Pugsley might have 
added that he was then a Conservative candidate in 
Kings for the House of Commons. It would be more Im
portant for Mr. Pugsley to explain what became of the 
money, but here he Is impeded by the prevailing Central 
Railway epidemic and observes "I do not remember as to 
the assignment.’* A splendid record of Mr. Pugsley’s 
financial connection with this railway might be made out 
ot the things he does not remember.

OLIVE’S 115 
TAKES A 31-2 

POUND TROUT

This seems to be a

Thomas Black, Capt Brannen, and 
George Brannen returned yesterday 
from Harvey Lake, where they fished

EASTER.

It was taught by the Apostles that man's hope of 
eternal life rested in the fact that Christ rose from the 
dead, and that from this resurrection there might come 
to all a certain "newness of life" to be experienced on 
earth. Many generations have passed this way since 
then, but in all there have been souls who found reason 
to rejoice over the fact that is celebrated at this season. 
The triumphant note of Paul's wonderful declaration re
sounds tomorrow in the music of organ and choir In 
thousands of churches In til the continents. Hope and 
Joy are signified by flowers that adorn the dwellings of 
the people and beautify their places of worship. They 
are represented in family re-unions and Is the holiday 
spirit. Those who miss the true Import of the Easter 
festival are poorer than they need to be.

with good success. The fishermen
brought home twenty fish, most of 
which were well above the average in 
slxe. One of them, a handsome three- 
and-a-half pounder was hung up at 

Ing alley yesterday as a 
tor the bowler making

Black's bowl 
holiday prze 
the highest score.

A becoming ambition was aroused 
In the bowlers, and there wss 
citing work before the evening was 
over. Many covetous eyes were cast 

the big one's

Now comes the main complaint. Mr. Pugsley takes ex
ception to the finding of the Commissioners that 6134,000 
has not been accounted for. He says that the Commis
sioners give "lump sums" of receipts and expenditures, 

expenditures are omitted. But a compari- 
of Mr. Pugsley’s list of omissions with the report 

Itself shows that the Minister’s statement lacks the ele- 
that Is regarded by others as essential.

Mr. Pugsley says that nothing to allowed tor expendi- 
a complete title" tor the Coal and Railway 

, after It took over the Evans and Bikin option, 
er to this suggested by the report Is that since 

Included 6640,000 first mortgage bonds.

and that
speckled charms, 
of trundlers step-

to carry
of^tho

and a large 
ped to the mark.

Chip Olive proved the 
A. J.the trout

very clow to depriving 
-v-v Mr. Olive's score of 11* 
beet 1er a tong time, bet lashed si 
whee Mr. Machnm umtowmil 
rail about eleven o’clock. Hie el

tera-to
THE SUN'» PROOF. to

-Aaettor proof of the partiras nature an* Intent at 
the Central Railway Inquiry Commission , report in the 
tact that It wan siren ont to the party prara day» In 
advance of it» presentation to the legislature. The Mono- 
ten Time» yesterday morning printed the full report. 
m presented yesterday afternoon, eiiing eight solid*»*» 
paper page» and representing raterai days' wort for its 
typesetting plant-'—8L John Sun.

it would be nearer right to ray that the report was 
printed In book term in the Times new, end that the 
uflee had It good and reedy 1er the

deagerone. and kept the 
■t tot when totalled ap.rr; prated to be lit, lust o 

little tor another chanceears' accrued Interest » email toreclorara
would the title. The company pre- Ira î M Font Thick.totted to secure It by Mr. Skinner to boy a tow 

the transfer. The erat
Mr. Blech reporta the Ice In Hurray 

Lake to to ef toeerd ihichno* tor the 
time at year. Far the whole ef the 
lakes, thirteen mow la lawgth. the Ice 
la atm two and a half feat thick, and 

free « apeing tolra It 
to drive » tram rag*

----- -----Is included In the Commissioner»’ report,
Mr. Pngaley is all

within «In to* at ihe 

all the
• ef the
«to Into;the

to to brat in ns* InbFttocmnp. Mr.In Ike y
S5J*“■2:s- ■'.a
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Ladies'
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Be wlw
buying. The 
only leek well, 
be ef Rood quaf

Id net

' end the
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All we eell

A particularly good 
to buy le a 16 k
Decimal er Walt hem move
ment, In 144c. geld filled caw

We would like to shew 
them to you.

L L Sharpe & Son,
87. JOHN.
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EMINENT
fRichmond

Owing to an entire absence ofvleep cartj^, and 
removable nickle rails, this raugi V- to clean t 
and takes a beautiful polish.

Saves fuel. Perfect cooking.

DEFENDS 
BIBLE; REV. PROF. ORR, OF 

GLASGOW, IN ABLE ADDRESS

’ Easter ShoesPERSONALms m Every woman of taste desires to be well gowned upon 
Easter above all other days of the year,—and to every 
such woman correct, well fitting shoes are not less es
sential than a becoming hat or faultless gloves.

asterisk, It has the 
i, spreads evenly, and 
;reateet economy be- 
noet surface, and it 
at off.

atisfacbon.

A. B. Copp, M» P. P., or SaokvlUo. 
yesterday.
Truro, wss in tàe

city on Good Friday.
C. M. McGee, of 8t. George was reg

istered at the Dufferln
B. Edgar March, of 

tlnental Railway etalf, Plaster Rock,
Is In the city.

W. H. McLeod, of Fredericton, was 
registered at the Dufferln on Friday.

Kenneth A. Dunphy left last even
ing for Medicine Hat, Alberta, where 
he haa accepted a position with the 
C.P.R. as engineer of maintenance of 
way.—Fredericton Herald, April t.

L. B. Copeland, of Grand Falla, is 
at the Royal.

T. Estabrooke, of Backvllle, was In 
the city yesterday.

A. J. Mac Adam, of Halifax, was at 
the Dufferln yeetenUy.

Hon. Jamea Barnes Is at the Royal. 
Donald White, of Sussex, spend 

Good Friday In the city.
O. W. Steves, of Truro, was at the 

Royal yesterday.
Wm.Donaldeon. of Bangor, Me., was 

registered at the Victoria yesterday.
J. W. McCready, City Clerk of Fred

ericton, was In the city yesterday.
W. J. Jackson of Halifax, was at 

the Victoria on Good Friday.
T. W. R. Bills, of Yarmouth, was 

In St. John yesterday.
E. L. Hagerman, of Woodstock, was 

at the Victoria yesterday.
Fred M. Tennant, of Moncton, re

gistered at the Royal yesterday.
F. W. Logan, of Moncton, was at 

the Victoria yesterday.
Mr. Raleigh Trttei, of Backvllle, 

passed through the city last evening 
en route to New York.

Bishop Richardson returned 
Fredericton by last evening’s Montre
al train.

Shore Captain Welsh, of the C. P. R. 
left last evenl 
will return on 

Mr. H. C. Read, of Backvllle, left the 
city list evening on the Montreal 
train.

Mr. H. P. Saunders left last night 
to spend a few days In Woodstock.

Dr. David Allison, president of 
Mount Allison University, and Mrs. 
Allison, reached the city yesterday 
afternoon.

Rev. 8. Howard returned on Thurs
day from the meeting of the general 
Methodist transfer committee at To
ronto.

D. L. Irvin, of Chicago, Is registered 
at the Victoria Hotel.

Arthur Coxon, of Seattle Is spending 
a few days In our city.

J. H. McCready Is stopping at the 
Victoria Hotel.

John R. Arthurs of Toronto ia In 
the city.

was at the Royal 
H. A. Dickie, of

The “WALK-OVER” 
Spring Models

yesterday, 
the Tienscon-

Philip Grannan, - 558 Main St Church. This tendency wee due té 
the trend of crtttcletn, he bettered, 
end yet he did not went to be under- 
■tood ea objecting to criticism In It
self. Let the crtUce here Utelt right,. 
Allow purely literary dueeUon. full 
end fuir dlicuuelon. Let the el rue- 

tlally dem
it could not

The Toronto Hall end Empira hue 
of enthe following Intereattng report 

eddreaa by Rev. Prof. Orr of Ofleegow:
"Holy Scripture end Modern Ne- 

getlona" was the subject of en ed- 
dread delivered In Knox Church lust 
night, under the auspice» of the Bible 
League of Canada, by Prof. Jamea 
Orr, M. A„ D. D„ of Oluegow Uni
versity, Scotland.

Sir William Mortimer Clark presi
ded over the meeting, end In hie pre
liminary remark, expreaaed hi, en
tire empathy with the object, of the 
league. Prof. Orr'e visit, he «aid, had 
come at the paychologtcel moment, 
coming a, It did so soon after the at
tention of ell the cttiiene of Toronto 
had had their attention turned to 
question, affecting the Bible. Many 
of the opinion, which had been given 
utterance recently in' thle city mani
fested an unbelief which was very 
distressing to those Interested In the 
work of Ood. He was apprehensive x primary need of the Church was 
for the new generation brought up the replacement of Holy Scripture, 
under such teachings. It could not with due regard to any really ascer- 
be concealed that these opinions led mined, as a truly Umpired and divine 
not only to scepticism, but to unttar- ]y sealed record of God's will for 
lanlsm. At the missionary congress mln in the great things of the soul, 
he had been pleased to see that the He believed this replacement could 
laity were more settled and sound pe made, and for It three things were 
In tholr views than those who profes- necessary. Klrst, a more positive view 
sed to be teachers of the Word of Ood. 0( the structure of the Bible than

that which obtained at the present 
time; second, an acknowledgment of 
Ood In the history hnd religion of the 
Bible; third, an acknowledgment of 
the true supernatural Inspiration of 
the record of that revelation.

Modern criticism tended to deny 
the unity of structure of the Bible, 
saying that It waa made up of differ 
ent documents coming from dtfferet 
sources. In the Bible as It stood 
tddsy, however, there were evidences 
of a very definite Internal etructure. 
The Bible waa distinguished by the 
fact that It waa the embodiment of 
a great plan, scheme or purpose of 
God's grace, extending from the be
ginning of time, through the ages to 
Its culmination In Jesus Christ. Was 
this structure binding It all together 
only an Illusion T Had somebody skil
fully woven It In at some later timer 
Could the mind be found to Invent 
such a unity T Or could a mind be 
found who could work It In?

■Ibis A Revelation.
In regard to the second point, the 

Bible claimed to be s revelation of 
Ood, not a development of man a 
thought about Ood. Here n great part 
of modern thought parted company 
with the Bible. He was well aware 

, that many of those who accepted the 
modern theories were as arm believ-' 
era In divine revelation as himself, 
but the theory had Its origin among 

who did not believe In euper- 
One school of

are the product of exclusive walk-over 
style originators,—men who are in close 
touch with the world’s fashion centre.

Walk-Over purchasers KNOW they are 
getting the best that money and skill 
can produce.

lure of books be imper 
tned. If It were of God. 
be overthrown. If It wire of man, It 
would come to nought, m. in bis opin
ion, much of It had come to nought, 
because of Its own excesses. Though 
admitting the rights of criticism, they 
were not celled upon to accept every 
new theory without examining the 
presuppositions which had led up to 
It and the evidence upon which It was 
baaed. Much of the criticism of today 
started from a wrong basis, proceeded 
by arbitrary methods and arrived at 

which were demonstrably

V

RIAN ►eit* STREET e. ee e
i/ ^Women’s

^WALK-OVERS”

$5.00 a pair.

Opportunities. trAISSON,
results
false. You have the choice of

BUTTON BOOTS,
LACE BOOTS, 

OXFORD SHOES
in all the latest styles and 
leathers.

?s The Three Issent's'e

1* in and talk. to usNow is a good time to co 
ut aVkew piano, or some of the slightly used onesh class.-. 0

VS that we are giving great bar Jins in. Our line con
sists of such makers as

m m
Heintzman, the great 

Brinsmead, Martin-Orme and lithers. You know our 
record of thirty-five years otfhonourablo dealing.

t 94KM OrSt. John, N. B. I» Bible Infallible?
In beginning hie address Prof Orr 

said that he had been spoken of In 
the newspapers as a very terrible 
sort of person, bent on destruction, 
who came to denounce. He wished 
to assure them that a more peaceably 
minded man had never entered the 
city. Hit mission wss positive, not 
negative, constructive not destructive. 
He wished to help people understand 
tbs teachings of the Scriptures and 
to asslet In allaying any feeling which 
had been aroused.

The question which he was going 
to discuss In a general way waa:— 
■Whether to-day tn the midst of the 
criticisms and unsettlement which we 
know about, la there for the Chris- 
Man Church and the world a tenable 
doctrine of the Holy Scripture», and, 
If there la, what Is that doctrine? Is 
there a book which we may regard as 
a repository of a true revelation of 
Ood and an Infallible guide for the 
way of life and for our duties to Ood 
and man?"

Such a discussion was not needed 
fifty years ago, but there was no dis
guising the fact that even In the 
church today there was much un
easiness and a distrustful feeling 
about Holy Scriptures, a hesitancy 
lean upon them aa authority and 
use them as the weapons of precision, 
which they once were. Corresponding 
to this feeling efforts were made to 
find In Church authority Christ's per
sonality, or In a Christian conscious- 
ness a surer basis of faith.

to
>r Cash
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ng for Montreal. He 
Wednesday. HUTCHINGS & CO.

ns ! GIRLS THE I H. JOHM GO, LID, MATTRESSES sad BEDDING,

W^R£>WmrRESSES and COTS
Button Boots,

12 to 2, $2.25 
8 to 11, 1.86
6 to 7 1-2, 1.50 
$1.26 to $3.00 
1.95 to 2.68 
1.76 to 8.50

* ' 7 Market Square! St. John, N. B.
Also Halifax, New GEsgow aud Sydney

IRON BEDSTEADS and CRIBS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
68, it

PAINTING, PAPERHANGING. WHITEWASHING,
Promptly done by skilled workmen. Satisfaction guaran- 

• teed. Estimates furnished on application./

E. W. PAUL, Painter
39 Waterloo Street, St. John

Robt. MaxwellApril.
Today with April wandering In a 

wood,
Mid last year’s withered leaves and 

trees all bare,
Blithely she sought her dear child, to 

comfort me;
Showed me how fair the blue, how 

sweet the air,
The long thin shadows of each leaf

less tree
Athwart the solitude;
Marked me the path of winter's beast 

and bird.
The woodchuck's hole, the fox's sly 

retreat.
The path the martin makes with tiny 

feet,
The songsters few and rare In wood

land heard.

lughan i
Iderytfaluator
Ikaiftr.

V * Established 1876 Mason and Bui 
and App

Brick, Lime, Stone, Tile and

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Doue.

Office 16 Sydney Street. Res. 385 Union Street. Tel. 823

it. men
natural revelation, 
thought excluded miracles as things 
which never happened. He had never 
been able to see how they reconciled 
this position with a belief in a per
sonal Ood, or how a man would ven
ture to assert that God's power was 
exhausted in natural creation. If 
there was a dogmatist In the world It 
was the man who tried to limit God 
by these finite laws.

In regard to Inspiration, certain 
tests were suggested In the Bible it
self. St. Paul said of the Scriptures 
that they were "able to make unto 
salvation." The Old Testament asser
tions as to inspiration were; “It con- 
verteth the soul." “It maketh wise the 
simple," etc. These were the quali
ties which an Inspired book wan al
leged to possess and beyond which 
no more need be asked. ’ Could any
one doubt that the Bible had these 
qualifications'/

Removal Notice. Plaster
Worker.FOR I NEW E Rights Of Criticism.

In regard to the authority of Scrip-

S'SSSr'SS
Protestantism had only

I have moved to 16 Sydney Street, where I will continue to do

Painting, Paperhanging and WM
In the excellent and up-to-date manner as herefcfore5^Cstl 
V- •>. Satisfaction guarantee^

OST

New York makes are tewashlng1
tlmatee furnished.

I
k the «

B. A. DENNI8TON
heO to $4.00- & ’ P JSSSITm

7 curacy. The Idea of authority, of 
— Scripture was not younger, but older, 

than Romanism. It was not the late 
Invention of Protestantism, but the 
original conception of the Christian 
Church. The early father* all fiecept- 
ed the Scripture» a» the ultimate au
thority. Today It had become the 
fashion among a certain class of r* It Sous teacher» to «peak disparaging
ly oyyie Scripture» aa a guide to the

tractive hat for young men

t1RS MR FURRIERS Dealer In Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Bronxes, etc. Phene Main 1016* SPECIAL LOW RITESît. And fain her gentle heart would have 
outpoured.

Such wealth aa August or Septem
ber yields.

The flowers and fruits of high mid
summer's day

Or glory of the yellow harvest-fields;
When, after toll. In.bountiful array.
The goodly sacks are stored.
But bloBBoma scant were all ahe could 

bestow;
The crinkle-root, and the wake-robin 

red;
Hepatiras that In their lowly bed

All pearly white or pink or purple 
grow.

These and the springtime trllllume 
white and green .

That eagerly the schoolboy plucks. ; 
when first

The southwlnd calls him to the wood 
of spring.

She gave, with slim, cool fllngers;— 
then there burst

Upon our ears the white-throat's ca
rolling,

Calling upon his queen.
Ah, white-throat’s song, so plaintive 

and divine!
So full of longing, throbbing joy and 

love!
O tender, singing white-throat that 

can move
Pity and rapture In 

mine!

As thus 1 wandered, touched by sight 
snd sound.

The mesgre blooms, the chill, disturb
ed me not;

The few lone plpllngs seemed not 
desolate;

Something Invisible but strong, me- 
thought.

Shall soon a richer, fuller life create,
E’en now doth stir the ground.
And this frail child beside me soon
Shall change into a glory like the

dawn.
And radiant with abounding joy put 

on
The beauty and luxuriance of June.
—Robert Stanley Weir, In the Canad
ian Magazine for April.

FERMENTATION OF SECOND CLASS
Daily During March andAprll

British Columbia
Pointu

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Nelson, S. C.
Trail, S. C.
Rosland, B. C„ Etc. 

SQUALLY LOW PATES. 
frotn and to Oother Points.

ts tiger tea.o o

$55.95Ir ,ND
ters Pacific Colwhat Impaired by the result of the 

strike. The settlement effected means 
a return to the conditions which ob
tained prior to the strike, no change 
in the wage schedule being effected.

THERE WILL 
BE NO STRIKE 

THIS SEASON

The Canadian PaclWj 
the Shorteel, Quickest, i 

advantageous. No Cha 
Transfers.. Direct Connect!

Route Is 
id most

This Is a spontaneous heating slm- done by a current of dried and high- 
liar to that which takes place In a ly heated air lu one of the numerous 
damp haystack. This process is the machines that have been Invented for 
distinguishing feature of Tiger (as the purpose.
opposed to green) tea manufacture, The heat Is supplied from a wood 
and upon Its sufficient accomplish- furnace. The roll is spread thinly 
xnent depends much of the character upon Wlre trays, which are pushed 
of the Tiger Tea. into the machine one after another.

Two hours Is about the time occu- while Inside a current of very hot 
pled In fermentation. w air Is made ta^ase through the trays,

When the roll is sufficiently Mr- and so the^ll on them dries and be- 
mented it has a bright coppery coBr comeg t^The roll Is usually fired at 
and gives out a peculiar odor S- a temteftture from 180 deg. F. When, 
proxtmatlng to that of brewed tea. 1 \ÏOW^t fermentation has been very 

Various modifications of flavor aS thjg temperature Is Increased
produced by the management of degrees,
fermentation of the roll—a loss of

Jo. No. 20 (Electric). The 
finest Pen Metal with 
for samples.

or writeSec IxOcaT
The Little Lips,

The little lips that love may kiss,
The little lips that know 

Through all the songs of life no song 
Of sadness or of woe—

Lie lightly years, upon their curves 
Of crimson, dimples sweet,

With gladness of the smiling world 
Around the children's feet.

Lie lightly, years, upon these lips,
So lender and so true,

The roses of thy gentleness,
The freshness of thy dew;

And all of. ye little wrinkles, pray, 
Upon them make no mark 

An antic and of shadow lines 
From out the walling dark.

HT ROUTE
BETWEEN’rince William St

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

.. -. S.1S a. m.

......ÎS12*
. 11,50 ». m.

....... 2.40 p. m.
0.00 p. m. 
8.40 a. m.

tv. HALIFAX............

::
Ar. Montreal

âllltPÉ
settled, and there will be no «trike 
this year, as had been feared bylhe 
commercial Intereete, and the friction 
which haa exl.ted hetwecn lhc com- 
oany and men ever since the ■orne
ment of the trouble last 
almost entirely removed. Thle Is the 
feature which I» most satisfactory to 
the company, while the official recogni
tion ot the union» I* naturally most
gratifying fo the men. ......... .

The anions have secured practical
ly everything of importance affecting 
the western tinea which they desired, 
and 4 schedule and working agree
ment eminently satisfactory to them 
will be the reault. A matter of prime 
importance to the older men eepee- 
tally t g their reinstatement to the pen- 
slon roll, from which they were re
moved after the etrlke. Thle bee been 
conceded by the company. It has also 
been agreed that any of the median- 
„ who «track last nommer on the 

Western «ties, and who have not yet 
been taken back, shall he et once re
engage- If they desire. A number of 
menât Medicine Hut. and several wee- Era pointe will be benefftted by this 

Unde retend ffech Other.
AS a result of the conference and 

the conciliatory spirit In which both 
iue, approached the consideration of

has been Inaiflfrated,
The schedules and agreements have 

not yet been signed actually, but there 
is so doubt they wm >c.Immediately 
aeon the return of O. Halt, superin
tendent of mettre power 1er the cem- 
tmar from the West. Only eompsra- 
ffveïy minor Betters of detail remain 
to be settled.

YOUR l
..............
eeeeeee.s.s

Standard High Brade «guipaient—plnlqg Car beryls» Unsurpassed. 
______W. B. Howard, D, F. A., C. P. R., 8t. John, N. B._________rNGi

The firing le finished when the tea 
feels perfectly dry, bee a good black 
color, end I» so brittle that It breaks 
on the least attempt to bend it.

After firing the Tiger Ceylon Tea Is 
weighed, and turns out to he only 
about twenty-fire per cent of the 

FIRING OP TIGER CEYLON TEA. weight of the green leaf before 
In the Tiger Teas, firing In now withering.

tannin takes place by conversion of Friday, April 9, 09.this heart of
pert of the tannic acid Into sugar. Its 
process Is always carefully watched, 
and at the point when by the color It 
Is known to be sufficiently advanced, 
It Is cheeked by firing.

ITTIRE A Way of Escape
(Saturday Night)

In Western Ontario, a story Is going 
the rounds regarding a certain clergy
man. He la a big man and his sense 
of dignity haa verged a little on pom
posity. He possesses a gift of oratory 
which haa been used to make his or
dinary speech very Impressive. When 
seen upon the street In u frock suit 
and a silk hat he strikes one Immedi
ately as a man of Importance.

Every morning he goes 
lage post-office after the a 
mail, and daring one of these Jaunts, 
an Incident occurred. Several Utile or- 

Indulgfng In a game of 
marbles on the sidewalk, and the los
ers were relieving
era were relieving their feelings In 
picturesque language which they had 
picked up from their elder brothers. 
As the clergyman came along they 
were even more emphatic than nsnal. 
The Impressive figure «topped and 
looked down at the dirty lads sitting 
on the wet boards. He folded hla 
hands, shook hla head slowly and said 
la * deep and solemn voice.

"Little boys, title boy». I'm afraid, 
I'm afraid—"

Before be could proceed further, one 
youth lohed up smartly usd ashed:

"Then, why the d—I don’t you i«s?"

THE TAN BOOTS HAVE ARRIVED.

Shoe”
We waited long for our Tan Style» of

The “Gold Bond
But they were wortlut tilting f 

See our Capital Last. Full Swingi’oe, ...y„ #«». .
See our Chancellor Last. Neat rmpssy jM, .............

Snappy Senlble^ffaped Oxfords.
i fWn 2 to 6. See these patterns.

inspection of oar eleA for.
eoo.Pound,

Pound,
TIGER O. Per Pound, 
TIGER D. Por Pound,

Price 94.60, 
.... Price $4.60.ensen^e of rtcl^^Ive

50o.
i 40o. to the vil- 

•rival of the300. Boys' sizes to all the best linesor Spring Overcome 

***** -nil popolni
Open tomorrow till 11.30 p. m.

6
chins wereThe Question Of The Day.r Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,even

(Toronto Star.)
A railway employe who»» leg had 

been crushed In

(Argonaut.)
i K ban been discovered recently 
thet there ere — •-“•—*-« —- 

e ; |s our Insane Asylums. Other Intar- 
W Letlng nets about held people sre the

YowTrter see » bald-headed

triJTradhe—b*d
haa ever

the High Time Indeed.
619 621 Main Street.accident at Osk- (Canadian Courier)

They still have a few lingering 
loaches of the old war and color :n Cm 
West. Even Edmonton, the far town, 
and Calgary, the cow town, hive not 
got qolte beyond It, thougi each la th
ing It» beat. A wedding the other day 
Id one of the towns tributary to Cal
gary, demonstrated that «he curse of 
civilization la not yet too «envy on 
the land. The event concerned a Cal
gary reel estate man and a young lady 
of High River. The ceremony waa 
performed In the English ohnreh of 
that charming little wooden town In 
the cow lands new given ever to win
ter wheat. A large crowd was present 
seen the aisles being full. One of the 
Calgary paper» had a rent live cor- 
respondent on the scene, end be had 
thle to eey of the wedding, which did 
net proswed In quite the conventional

vine wee brought to Toronto for
treatment end was attended by Dr. 
Riordan, to whom he spoke ta lamen
tation of the useless cripple be might

1 s wide
"What'S that?" asked the other.evidently thinking that Mr. Drever was 

on the point of backing ont on a tech-1 curiously, 
nlcallty. Such, however, was not the! 
case The ring had merely slipped 
through a hole la his 
and dropped down Into 
ting down on the altar etepa with a 
very red lace, the unfortoaate man 
pulled off his boots and shook out the 
ring. In performing this operation he 
disclosed a hole In the heel of his 
sock about the size of a dollar.

* -High time yen were getting 
rled. young man.’ remarked the 
clergymen, ns he resumed the eervlee."

■Urety plain ant 

to the meet ex "I guess.” said Hiram, slowly, "that 
you’ve never seen, nor ever will see 
a brass band going In one direction 
an’ the heft of the folks going the 
other."

iat "Aud doctor,” he added, “the trip to 
the city seemed a hundred miles long. 
I’ll never forget It."

Dr. Riordan did hie beat to make
l N° pants pocket 

hie boot. Stt-
Apparel tetri**n

, the eoSever rgaltze the compeestelon 
” of the situation, when the latter look-be rev appear 

marry tlnfi.
fro. birth

•ere Thing.
Flret Author—Has the magazine as 

cepted your story?
Second Author Sure thing. Yon 

know they have a woman reader and 
I merely sent It In

ad lion—"Doctor, what’s your theory
Didn't Takeabout the Ktande murder r■s

Frseeteco Bulletin.)t________toeea Mu hair no amount
of adverts*»* will rwtore^t to Mm.

ShpUOfte
(Harper's Weekly.)

A very young Clergy Iran, who net 
long ago waa given a church ta never. 
Delaware, evinced » decided uervoee- 

of Me «ret eer-

« aa H s once asked the 
whether he should 

"major’ or 'general.” Hnd- 
major Is the civil Wsr wad 

was made a brigadier general to the 
Spanish War. but In the taller 
Met he did not get Into native eervlee.

-Call as major." eatd He dees In re
ply to the «neation. *1 nan vs ««lasted 
tor 'general,' bet M didst lake.”

A newspaper ■
late 1. K. Hadam 
salt Mm

rked 'Price 15*. 
rked down during holiday season 

to 125." Oot my check right away/— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

iLr&rJZ' srzzi z
western «ne», batik» actual comport-

—" sapraroataties
likely that thle

; Mg year hair paitod. as yoa_____
toothache by having • tooth patted

The hear has ,__
is tack then nay known animal, 
yet than ta aetktag ta the world

The Way Ike World Oeee.
(New York Sun >

They were talking of the strange 
eights to be seen ta a great city, and 
one man paid hla tribute to New 
York: "1 den t believe one of you could 
think of any comMattaoa of cireuse- 
etgace» that usen t at nome time oe- 
cerred oe the streets there." he said.

that's

heir to the
tb*

He had stumbled through the not : When the moment arlved for the1 FOSTERism Mbwith bridegroom to produce the ring. Mr.le •f%TE'nX<ftû*A Joint

r bww, to ky'no

when be ranched the 
of fntaw services that

cuKy. bet NThese are jr er ITMion it. 
g o worn
K MERCHANT

Brown Feaw Crown Ma

M. MS
of coaly In Me poehets. He went through

----- Me clothe» carefully, hat no ring. A
MfM titter nroee amongst the congre- 

tired of safe- getit* snd the brother of the bride
KWmm «roved sp

i collapsed entirely. 
"Services WIN he held

hewear tn an at thisTailor TEA andwith any- 
that the bead ef • he end at Mtity.
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6 The Royal Trust Company REPUTATIONTRADE, CROP AND INDUSTRIAL 
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3e yearn SuldLkm/bvolmenl
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\ The$OYAL/
Saint J(PEOPLE TREAT 

NEWLYWEDS
fOP MONTREAL) B. IMPROVSc »1,000,000 

700.000 
000,000

RAYMOND à DOHERTY.Capital | ss*«- .
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

PRESIDENT: Right Hon. Lonl Htrathrona ami Mount Roval, G. C. M. G. 
VICE-PRESIDENT: lion. Sir George Drummond, K. C. M. O.

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, HON. R. MACKAJ
u u ANGUS A. MACMDKK Æ
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Benefit of Creditor*. proceedings.
Solid ton may be Retained in any Easiness they bring to the Company.
m We ftXADBOLT, Msnaeer of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, 9t. John, N. »•

proprietor»
per wire trade la in better shape, but

demand. Speculations oyer aea ia also 
a marked factor.

Wheat, Including flour, exports from 
the United Stales and Canada for the 
week ending April S, as reported by 
telegraph to Bradetreet's aggregate 
1,062,244 bushels, against 8,461,009 
this week last year. For the 41 weeks 
ending April 8 this year, the exporta 
are 148,686,004 bushels agalnet t7V 
909,616 In the corresponding period
“corn exports tor the week are 926,- 

898 bushels, agalnit 646,714 1» 1»S. 
For the 41 weeki ending April 8. the 
corn exporte are 26,789,508 huihels, 
against 42,951.118 last year.

Business failures for the week end
ing with April 8 were 287. against 
258 in the like week of 1908; 184 in 
1907; 161 in 1906 and 196 in 1905.

In Canada.
Canadian trade reports are 

cheerful, though business in th< 
try districts continues quiet owing 
largely to the poor condition of coun
try roads. However, city retail trade 
has been enlivened by more spring
like weather and eastern demands. 
Collections vary, being satisfactory in 
places, fair in others and slow In the

New York. N. Y., April 9 -Brad- 
street's state of trade tomorrow «10 Bandy Ferguson did a lot to 

the bad reputatloa he has had i 
followers of the boxlflfc game 
he boxed the cleanest sort of i 
against Jim Barry in aplte of tt 

k vocation he had to retaliate it 
■ .When Barry used foul tactics, 
■fc “It 1b a new thing for Bandy 

on a foul,” a lot of the spectator 
It U a new thing, and yet thi 
Tuesday night went a long v 
prove that Bandy is rejuvenated 
old Sandy would 
the first time that Barry fouled, 
day night Bandy kept nls head 
him and stood for everythin! 
Barry handed out.

Barry's Actions Deliberate 
. Barry’s actions were all deli' 
He tried to get Bandy to lose hli 
He made a bid to win on a foul 
he removed h|e protector 
bout started, ànd during 
did everything he 
up. But he fgiled, and when 
cut loose he deliberately fouled 

I^E thaijjbe knocked out His wh< 
W hlÈtiSèfi Wge as uneportsmaul' 
A wa seen Pa a Boston ring 

Fttffuson wa#?$h grand good 
1 Nobody could doubt that after 

the pile-driving body wallops 
Barry landed In the first seven i 
none of which jarred Sandy 
He took a severe gruelling In 
that was expected to be tender 
he began to cut loose In the 
round and immediately “got 1 
goat.” It looked as It Sandy 
have ended the contest much 

‘•T t *4* had he taken the offensive.
Sandy Boxed As Plannee 

Hughey Meci^ean, who Is tl 
man responsible for this re mi 

. rejuvenation of Sandy, says thi 
dy boxed as he did uhder a 
conceived plan. MacLean dldn 
any fouling. He preferred to 
bout go along and to let Barry 
Worst in the early rounds, firm 
conylction thgt Sandy couli 
whenever he started. The porn 
lng made by Sandy In the first 
rounds was more than offset 
splendid boxing In the nlnt 
tenth and in the end MacLean 
justified Itself.

Bandy has received an offe 
Ban Francisco to box Kautmai 
ju a 20-round battle, April 29. 
Will jump at the chance, but Ki 
has not yet accepted. A batt! 
Kaufman will prove just what I 
class rèally is, and whether t 
anything In Hughey MacLean’s 
lion that Bandy can defeat Jac:

, Victoria M
21 end 27 King Bti 

ST. JOHN. N.e 
Electric passenger elevatol 

improvements.
D. W. McCormick - I

Trade, crop and Industrial reports 
are still very Irregular, but the' under
lying tone of business generally is 
slightly more optimistic. Contribu
ting to this have been the further ex
pansion of retail demand, stimulated 
by more spring-like weather in some 
sections and the near approach of 

the extension of outdoor 
in building, which 
with the best rec-

ESdt hud..q oa1 How Woodstocj 
In the pretty upriver town of 

Woodstock, they hold the breach of 
legal restrictions very lightly when 
they are opposed to the maintenance 
of tradition. _ , .

One such tradition is that cherish
ed by the fire department In regard 
to the celebration of the wedding of 
the members of the corps.

Lieut. Fields Makes a Record.
On this point the members of the 

department are very firm, and they 
hold the matter in a similar esteem to 
that which old army regiments be
stow upon certain regimental tradi
tions. It remained for Lieut. A. W. 
Fields, foreman of the department, 
to gain the distinction of being the 
only member of the company who 
has made his escape after being mar
ried without receiving notable atten
tion from his comrades. In the cases 
of others, some memorable charivaris 
have been given which will long live 
in the history of the town.

Lieut. Fields was singled out for 
peculiar honors on account of hie 
advanced position In the company. He 
stole a march on his friends, but his 
getaway took place under rather sen
sational conditions.

W. r. Mahon & Co.,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

modem

St, John, N. B.
UGHNESSY.K.C.V O.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEEaster:

work. RHO
QUEEN StRErf.

Centrally located ; 1m# new sample 
rooms, private baths, ww*ru' lights and 
bells, hot water heatinfRhroughout.
T. V. MONAHAN,

AS: USETOparticularly
compares favorably ■■■ 
ords of previous years, the advances 
in many lines of agricultural produce, 
continued strength in stocks and the 
tendency to believe tl*at with the pres
ent tiresome tariff discussion out of 
the wav, the path toward Improve
ment will be appreciably cleared.

Commodity prices in Mardi showed 
marked strength. Indeed, reversing 
the movement in- February, when the 
price level moved lower.

tfhrkets Excited.

BARKE have lost his t

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. befo 
the t 

could to stirNOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
letters testamentary of the last will 
and testament of William H. Nase, 
late of the City of Saint John, men 
chant, deceased, havfc been granted^ 
the undersigned exicutors. All 
sons Indebted to tie ite arejgr 
quested to make iifiraeffSte payment 
at the office of the fcndefstgned solici
tors and all fiers Jhs having clalmr 
against the estât J are requested tr 
file the same àpi/ attested with th 
said solicitors, y . _

Dated this elgSh day of April, A. D 
1909.

e coun-

MONTREAL BUYS VIRGINIAN 
MANYTHOUSAND HAS REACHED 
LA ROSE SHARES HALIFAX

The world’s wheat markets have 
been excited this week, sharp advan
ces have been the rule and the high 
est level of quotations reached since 
the Letter year. «896. Were recorded.

Structural material is the most ac
tive item in the iron and steel mar
kets but business is being booked at least. . __
verv low price. Business failures for the week hum-

Copper Is dull, buying being In odd her 98, which compares with 28 in 
lots, and prices are easier. The cop-1 the like week of 190s.

DIVIDEND TO 
BE 40 P. C. ON 

LACKAWANNA

>IMarried A Day Ahead.
The gallant lieutenant knew very 

well from past observance, what he 
Special to The Standard. was due to receive. Probably the re-

Halifax, N. 8., April 9—The Virginl- membrance of co-operation In other 
an arrived in port at 2.80 this afternoon such events did not lead him to re- 
from Liverpool. She brought 69 first, n9h a similar experience.
267 second and 824 steerage passen- !t waB decided, with the assistance 
gers. The majority of the first and o( a friend. to give the go-by to the 
second cabin passengers were landed arrangements for a public wedding, 
here and the remainder will be taken preparations had been made for the

______ . round to St. John. She has 900 tons weddlng to take place on Wednesday
—Late Dr. W H Drummond. of cargo to land. Captain Vlpond re- evenlng. and It was looked forward to 

ports an uneventful voyage. The Vlr- ln the town a8 quite a social event, 
glnlan has had a new wireless appar- Qn Tuesday evening, however, the 
atus installed since her last trip to bcst man quietly summoned a clergy- 
this port and was ln communication man an<j the wedding took place in 
with land from the time she left here camera, with very short notice. On 
last. The steamer sails for St. John ltg conciU8ion the happy couple left 
tomorrow morning. for the depot to take the night train.

Rang In the Fire Alarm.
The bridal party was all unespied ex

cept by Mr. Norman Winslow, also town was one 
By Wireless. a member of the fire department. He followed the couple to McAdam June-

• ran. Race N. F.. April 9.—Steam- ailed the situation up very readily, tion. and there arrested the groom
er 1 nke Manitoba from Liverpool for and acted with dispatch. on the authority of a bogus warrant
at John N B In commulcatlon with As the most effective method of wnh the extreme of hesrtleBsness hr
fheMarconi station when 210 miles bringing the Bremen to the scene, he wa8 left con lined In a hotel room tot
southeaat°at 8 20 p. m„ 8th. evolved the audacious plan of ringing the entire night, while the poor bride
southeast a p an alarm of flre, and spreading the mourned his absence, and spent the

City island8 n" Y Tp’rilO.-Bound report that the iower station was "allsort^o^.pprehen.ton^tor
south—Schrs. Lucille from Tusket, N juet j00 |_ate. led away \n handcuffs, and must have
s': H«hrto“; from Shelbournl.' Thi. had the desired effect. Within felt as " ^ bottom had dropped out

aw,r,o^r.bfl,rthne arsot everyth,ng-
barges Ontarla and Hamburg from tune was with the bride and groom,
Windsor. N. 8., for New York. however, for before their friends

Delaware Breakwater. Del., April 9. could take action, they were aboard 
—Passed out—Bchr. W. N. Zwlcker and the train was pulling out. They 
from Philadelphia for Yarmouth. N. are now on their bridal tour through irom ri v the province. There are some deep

laid schemes In the minds of the 
Woodstock firemen to give them a 
hearty reception home. It is to be hop
ed that this will not mar the enjoy
ment of their trip.

WALTER M. FLEMING. 
WILLIAM A. EWING.

Executors.
BARNHILL, EWING A SANFORD.

vlnces has been pushed and that the 
west will be heard from In the most 
substantial way when the crops are 
harvested next autumn.F.W.THOMPSON 

TALKED ON THE 
WHEAT MARK'T

•What's all the crowd a-yelllng for?" 
quoth some one driving past.

• The Lawson case—the Lawson case— 
is settled up at last!

And the Lawson stock they tell me le 
sellln* out so fast 

There won’t be any left at all this 
morning.

Solicitors.

The Country Market.
Butter, tub, 22c. per lb.
Butter, print, 24c. per lb.
Egas. 23c. ncr do*.
Beef 10c pgr lb.
Pork small. 14c per lb.
Hams, small. 16c per lb.
Baco 
Veal ..
Spring lamb. $1.00-r$2.t5 per qr. 
Turkey. 82c. per lb.
Chickens. |1.26—12.00.
Fowl. 11.25—12.00.
Wild ducks. 75c.
Gaspereaux. 4c. each.
Halibut. 15c. per lb.
Salmon. 12c. per lb.
Smelt. 12c. per lb.
Beets. 26c per tb.
Carrots, 25c per pk.
Parsnips. 26c per pk.
Turnips 20c per pk.
Squash 8c per tb.
Cabbages. 20c each.
Potatoes. |1.40 per bbl.
Rhubarb. 20c per lb.
Tomatoes. 20c per lb.
Cucumbers, 16c each.
Celery, 15c per head.

ïSHwth!dents, as predicted. Its yield to th®
Investor at 600 would be only about 
6.6 per cent.

That is more than any 
dend paving railroad now yields, but it
Is less than the yield of many at the ..w<? have reached a supply and de
prices of a year ago. and anyhow the mand ba9i9 and the present price of 
dividend has not been increased to wheftt i9 not ou, Qf line, although it 
the rate of 40 per cent. may be strained for the present." said

Standard Oil at the current price Mf p w Thompson, vice-president 
yields about 6.5 per cent. ; Steel pre- aud managtng director of the Ogilvie 
ferred at 114 yields 6.1 per cent.: Den- pIour Mlll9 company. Lmilted. to the 
ver pfd. at 88 yields 5.67 per cent.. |.epreBent Gf the Montreal Star on 
Kansas City Southern preferred at • 6 th(i chlcago Board of Trade Thursday, 
yields 5.6 per cent. Mr Thompson is on his way home

Souther.. Pacino ''' ' 'p-i ,, to Montreal from the Bahama Islands. ttftJii “ "The cash wheat situation Is ubnor-
It aupvsrs that an enlargement of ...ally strong all over the world, and 
It apmars ,,al.k„Wa,ma stock this man Patten seems to have been

largely discounted In its well posted on the slluattot. ijead of 
half stock," meaning a great many others In the trade. My 

ndvlcea from Montreal say that the 
demand for flour is much better, and 
.hat stocka are below normal.

■ I am a bull on the prosperity of 
Canada.” said Mr. Thompson, "and I 

el that th« prospects In our coun- 
»r— were never better than at the _ ,

Gene Too Far. moment Tin number of farms that Electrical Dev. Bonds.
"That husband 0.faî®lnhelTîlha* 0gtb“!! ft!s now being settled..upon continue (Toronto News.)

too far. 1 can t stand him another « .n„p_a-p i-uerallv. and we will have , . .
dav " ° in^rî.a «ai ,.rone thi8 year than ev- Electrical development bonds are

• Why what's the trouble now?” largerp feeling the advantage of the present
••Why', last night he actually com‘ e'Ji vv A Black western manager excellent demand for bonds. Anoth- plained that my mustard plaster, wore Mr W A- Black r Thump- er block of 110,000 sold today, a, did

Sot as hot a. those hi. mo her uaed for Oglluc .. western pro- that of yeaterday at 87.
to make.'—Chicago Record-Herald. «on. saj» 1_____———

How Woodstock People Do It.
Just to show how seriously Wood- 

stock people take these things, the ex
perience of a bridegroom who nearly 
got away a year or so ago, may be sea
sonably detailed.

He and his bride got safely out of 
the town, but the fire department re
tained its reputation in spite of all. 
To accomplish this, somewhat severe 
measures were adopted.

A regular constable living In the 
of the conspirators. He

Montreal buying ot La Ro»e stock 
has assumed unusually large propor
tions. and in the last two weeks brok
ers have executed orders for thousands 
of shaves around 6 1-2 to 6 7-8.

It is reported from Toronto on what 
is believed to be excellent authority, 
that the comblnatlôn of the La Rose 
mines with the famous Lawson mine is 
now an accomplished fact.

The Lawson Is one of the show 
mines of Cobalt, the public road cross
ing one of its big veins, where the sol
id silver shows up through the rock 
on either side.

The Lawson lies beside the Crown 
Reserve, but owing to the fact that Its 
entire 40 acres are terra flrma it will 
be much easier to explore.

Very little work has been done ow
ing to an injunction which stopped de
velopment over two years ago.

It is known that about $130.000 was 
taken out of an open cut about 10 feet 
long ln a few days before the injunc
tion was granted.

other dlvt-

t
n. 16c per lb.
10—16c per lb.

LATE SHIP NEWS.

eon.the return upon 
has been 
price. It is a 
that the par value is $50 a snare.

The Stock Exchange quotation of 
600 is 600 per cent, or $300 per share. 
Dividends at the rate of 40 per cent 
would be 120 per share.

*' 'MAY FORM 
M.P.R0WIN 

ASSOCIAT
C»pt. Ivan W. Bryan, formerly of

the Harpsweli steamer Aucoclsco. but
now ln the employ of the Easter" 
Dredging Co., passed through Portland 
Wedneaday on his way to Stockton 
Spring!, where he will take charge of 
the company’s dredge, which la to 
atari in shortly on a Government con
tract for dredging at Bangor which ia , 
expected to last two years.

S. tNothing.
Mrs. Henpeck.—I wish you would 

give me a synonym for misery.
Mr. Henpeck.—What’s the matter 

with matrimony ?Phllsdelphia Ledger.

d Lena for 
rd for Bt.

Sailed—Schrs. Bessie 
Providence; J. Arthur 
John. N. B. ^ , ,

(See page 3 for additional marine 
news.-

■Jbre Is a movement on foot 
ifax to form a Maritime Pr 

. Rowing Association. It is said 
"wHalifax papers that St. John c 

* will be approached with regarc 
matter. Local clubs should s 
such an organisation does not 
a purely Halifax one. That ol 
has been urged against the N 
A. A. The time to prevent tt 
pealng is to take action at the 

Concerning the proposed ass 
the Acadian Recorder of T 
says:—

Rowing Association. 
“Last evening a number of i 

boating enthusiasts discuss 
proposed Rowing Associatioi 
members of two clubs, the Lor 

Mary’s, said their clubs wei 
proceed. Other clubs were 

resented, so It was decided t< 
V meeting for April 22nd. to 
l with the organisation of the 

tlon, either as a Maritime Pt 
or city affair. The different cl 
be asked to send represents 
the meeting, to be held at th 
club house. The proposition 
cussed ln all its phrases, ai 
Information from abroad give 
Canadian Amateur Oarsmen’s 

. tion will be communicated wit 
i-w I wit Is anticipated affiliation 
«|É|jDlade with that body If satl 

arrangements can be made, 
factory affiliation Is not pose 
new association will start as 
pendent one with Maritime P

■ Jurisdiction. Bt. John boatl 
™ will be approached and asked
1 eat themselves ln the matter. 

• . was suggested at this time in 
\ the approaching spring meetio 
| city boating clubs.”

RINÛ 00681P.
I Abe Attell, who Injured his 

. Jlkjbadly ln his bout with Freddl 
wrat Dayton, O., a few weeks ; 

he hassbeen competed to call
■ mat/»* will be #*Hdy to be 
▼ the L*/er part of this month.

V

TEA TRAYS 1545PRIZES—$890.I ■ ™ We Offer as Follows:
------ AND-------

DOLLS-FREE

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd.
Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas.

Dear Sir Our choice at home of Tiger 
lb. It is trueTea is grade—at 

that the tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger 
Tea give it that fine dtlicite flavor? We 
used to drink China Tea years ago, but pre
fer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb. packets, as it looks 
clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared 
and packed by machinery instead of by the

as in China.

c. per
5 FIRST BEST WRITTEN TIGER 

TEA LETTERS,
10 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 

LETTERS, - - - f

30 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
LETTERS, - P

200 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA
LETTERS. a Gift Wgrth $2, 400

30C NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER |EA
LETTERS, a Gift Wfirth $1» 300

6(46 Prizes of^geUi|be <

Gogjaitiàns 
of Competition:

$1# Each, $50

50Each,

90Each,

Until July 1st, 1909,
pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of

nasty, sweaty hand-treatment 
The pretty blue and white label is enough 
to make one wish to taste a cup of Tiger 
Tea. The tiger paws on the label show how 

strong the Tiger Tea is.
I am very glad to send you this letter 

| about Tiger Tea, and if you wish I will send 

sketch of a tiger which would per-

f
For the square

Mandarin, Eagle Total $890.

you a
haps be fiercer than the tiger on your label 
The rich cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases 

and I hope that you will alwaysand Tiger Tea everyone,
keep the quality of it as good as it is 
I enclose the 12 cards required, and you 
truly this is my own handwriting.

Every Canadian should buy a I-lb. packet 
of Tiger Tea, for, besides the good quality 
we know that the work of blending, label
ling, boxing, packing, etc., is all done by 

I Canadians in St. John.

now.1

9 old, can compete by 
ir as below.

WE WILL GIVE 1st—Any boy or girl, 8 to 15 ye 
writing us a copy of TIGER TEA le

2nd__Each letter must enclose |2 of the square cards
found inside of the 1-lb. and 1-2-1. packets of TIGER, 
MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA. I 

3rd—Award of Prizes in July, ®09.
4th—Neatness, style of writingind age of child 

sidered in awarding prizes.

Jim Co Broth, the big Caillot 
promoter, who has the big 
Colma, announces that he wll 
purse of $20,000 for a 45-roui 
between Jack

FOR ONE HUNDRED CARDS 
. . FOR FIFTY CARDS
. . . FOR 26 CARDS

CNE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21, ' • 
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY, -

Johnson and 
Kstohel, the battle to take pi

•l
I Arthur Cote, the Maine ligl 
■ has passed through a success! 

»1*SBlon at the Massachusetts 
^^■fiioepltal for the removal of a 
^^Bfrom the nose and will begh 

campaign next Monday night i 
where he meets Phil Brock, tl 
land lightweight, for 12 rour 
nights later, at Webster, he 

W Jeff Doherty ln a bout of the « 
T tones

Dave Deshler la reported 
” L with Jack Goodman at Brookl

A 30 Inch Linen Doll eon-
mjr last school teacher wasHr age la

Hoping that thla letter will win a Tiger Teaprixe. 
I am, reapectfally youri,FOR THIRTY CARDS.

16 INCH RED RIDING HOOD DOLL,
13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL, -

Instructions to mske up to go with these dolls.

W. F. Hathaway! Co., Ltd.,FOR TWENTY CARDS 

FOR 16 CARDS
St. Alin, N. B., Canada.February, 1909.

19.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY COMPANY, Limited, , The lateat Irom Tommy Bi 
içable Is that he Is ready to 
Kaufman or Stanley Ketchi 
bam of 120,000.

report from Philadelphia 
■ Tommy Sullivan of Lawrence 
|| matched to meet Stanley 
1 April 14 nt the Nntlonnl A. 
1 will (O six r

a Over 6,000 fana paid theli 
■•ee the erst game et Cinch 
fitween the Bed Veteran» and

-2 I

¥

WM

I

ST. JOHN, N.
'r

I ' W ' W:

lientFor Invi

Ï^BtWs
Prieto jjAld

FALLS
191910
192$

80 p. c.

J. M. Robtnsoiib Sons,
Bankeiy, - SI JOHN.
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SPORT HERE AND ELSEWHERE§#■The Royal/ B ’ ¥

I Ml PROVEDB.int J< ■C•U.
a rather difficult time in holding the 
cup which they fairly won and a 
good many of the local members do 
not feel inclined to enter the league 
again this year.

If the Moncton club does not eater 
the league this year it is probable 
that friendly games will be Indulged 
in and a number of exhibitions play
ed in the city. The prospects are 
good for a strong team here as all 
last year’s material is available. 
What Is most needed by the club it 
the support of the public.—Moncton 
Transcript.

Harvard’s spring handicap contests 
in the track events were continued 
Wednesday with a hammer-throwing 
contest, which was won by J. C. 
Jones, ’ll, from scratch, with an ac
tual heave of 180 feet, 6 Inches. Sec
ond in the contest came B. H. Ruch, 
TO, with an actual throw of 125 feet, 
7 inches, from scratch also.

Says Arthur Duffey, In the Bos
ton Post: “In the happenings in the 
sporting world the American athletes 
have certainly been getting it in the 
neck. Now comes St. Yves, who cap
tured the great New York Marathon, 
and Owen Moran, Freddie Welch, 
Yussif Mahomout and Jem Driscoll 
have beat us. Certainly America will 
have to wake up.”

The Eastport Lobsters are out with 
a challenge to the Shamrock basket 
ball team of St. Andrews. The pro
posal is for home-and-home games 
with a play-off on a neutral floor for 
the championship of Washington Co., 
Maine, and Charlotte Co., N. B.

> A DOHERTY. The Glace Bay
the M. P. A. A. A. 
ships which will

A AA. has secured 
boxing champion- 

be held in King’s 
Theatre, Glace Bay, Monday, April 
19. Tom Foley will be on hand to 
look after the men.

proprietors

Bandy Ferguson did a lot to offset 
the bad reputation he has had among 
followers of the boxlflfc game when 
he boxed the cleanest sort of a bout 
against Jim Barry in spite of the pro- 

h vocation he had to retaliate in kind 
fo .when Barry used foul tactics.
Pfc “It is a new thing for Bandy to win 
***■“ on a foul," a lot of the spectators said. 

It la a new thing, and yet the bout 
Tuesday night went a lopg way to 
prove that Sandy is rejuvenated. The 
old Sandy would have lost his temper 
the first time that Barry fouled. Tues
day night Sandy kept nls head about 
him and stood for everything that 
Barry handed out.

Barry’s Actions Deliberate. 
Barry’s actions were all deliberate. 

He tried to get Sandy to lose bis head. 
uATlrr He made a bid to win on a foul when

ECUTOR6 NOTICE. he removed hjs protector before the
= 18 HEREBY GIVEN that Sw £Sld to Mr Bandy
•tamentary of the la«t wm up, But he ,nd when Bandy

Xeedh4^» "'Ji' 7 »rW.r.n*A.UD,P0rt8ma“”k0 “
ibted to Je jêhte are» I Fs&Gson wafth grand good ehape.
o make lilmemte P»y«J»K I Nobody could doubt that after seeing

| m. 1 .V‘"g* ”»■*> I the pile-driving body wallop, that
eetatJare requested tf 

iame mil# attested with th 
Itors. Y
.his elgAh day of April, A. D

:toria Motel
81 and «7 King Street /

8T. JOHN, N.fe. # 
senger elevatoLmdpll modem

Y Proprietor.

Durnan has ordered a new shell 
from Ward, of yew York. The new 
boat will be the lightest ever rowed 
in Canada, and will weigh only 22 
pounds. It will have aluminum out
riggers. He will use his Donahue 
oars.OTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THEfind
QUEEN SlREy.
! located; far/ new sample 
rate baths, Wtriv lights and
vater heatinjffhroughout.
I AH AN,

Acadia University was defeated at 
basket ball by Dartmouth B.C.A., on 
the 9tb, in Dartmouth. The score 
was 14 to 13. At half time the score 
stood 8 to 8. The line-up was as fol-

Acadla—Forwards, Hayward, Faulk
ner; centre, Grant; defence, Hewson, 
Magner.

D. B. C. A.—Forwards, Patterson, 
McLennan; centre, Teasdale; defence, 
Drury, Hocktn.

Acadia had 11 fouls, D.B.C.A., 4,

Amherst Ramblers are talking of 
holding a big athletic meet on Vlc- 
Day.

It Is doubtlful at the present time 
whether the Moncton Association 
Football team, champions of the 
Maritime League, will in the coming 
season defend the honors which they 
won last year. The club went behind 
in money matters last year through 
lack of public support and there was 
also a good deal of unpleasantness In 
the league, according 
officials. It is said tha

USEKE

the contest

a Boston ring.

all Barry landed in the first seven rounds, 
none of which Jarred Sandy at all. 
He took » severe gruelling in a spot 
that was expected to be tender. Theft 
he began to cut loose in the ninth 
round and immediately “got Barry’s 
goat.’’ It looked as it Sandy could 
have ended the contest much sooner 

k ***bad he taken the offensive.
I Sandy Boxed As Planned.
| Hughey Macuean, who Is the one 

+ man responsible for this remarkable 
rejuvenation of Sandy, says that San
dy boxed as he did uftder a clearly 
conceived plan. MacLegn didn’t want 
any fouling. He preferred to let the 
bout go along and to let Barry do his 
worst in the early rounds, firm in the 

4 conviction that Sandy could win 
\ Whenever he started. The poor show- 
I Ini made by Sandy in the first seven 
1 rounds was more than offset by his 

splendid boxing in the ninth and 
tenth and in the end MacLean’s plan 
justified itself.

Bandy has received an offer from 
W Ban Francisco to box Kaufman there 
¥ Jo a 20-round battle, April 29. Sandy 
I Will Jump at the chance, but Kaufman 

has not yet accepted. Ar battle with 
Kaufman will prove just what Sandy’s 
class rèally Is, and whether there Is 
anything in Hughey MacLean’s convic
tion that Sandy can defeat Jack John-

>he

I J. E. Wilson, Ltd.
Manufacturer of All Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranges

Repairing Promptly Attended To.

WALTER M. FLEMING. 
WILLIAM A. EWING.

Executors.
LL, OWING A SANFORD.

to the local 
t Moncton had

Solicitors. MARITIME
ASSOCIATION

MONTREALS 
ARE HEAVY 

HITTERS

Sheet Metal Works and Office, 
1 7 Sydney St. - Tel. 356.

Estimates Furnished-

Foundry, 1 76 Brussels St. 
Tel. 1257

■ - Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Woodstock People Do It. (■ 

o show how seriously Wood- 
ople take these things, the ex- 
of a bridegroom who nearly 

r a year or so ago, may be sea- 
detailed.
d his bride got safely out of 
a, but the fire department re
ts reputation In spite of all. 
mpllsh this, somewhat severe 
s were adopted, 
jular constable living in the 
is one of the conspirators. He 
l the couple to Me Adam June- 
id there arrested the groom 
authority of a bogus warrant 
ie extreme of heartlessness hf 
t confined In a hotel room foi 
Ire night, while the poor bride 
d his absence, and spent the 
all sorts of apprehensions for 

y. He had seen her protector 
iy in handcuffs, and must have 
if the bottom had dropped out 
y thing.

READE, OF E.D.C., WON WEST SIDE 
ROAD RACE BEFORE BIG CROWD

EVERYBODY RUBBERS 

WILllSxf
H. L.&J. T. VV^OWAN Ltd, 8Sh

" St John, N. B.

LEAGUE NDSIGNS
Commenting on the fact that It 

looks as if the Moncton Soccer league, 
which last year won the Maritime 
Province championship, will drop out 
of the league this season, the Monc
ton Transcript gives the following in
formation concerning the Maritime 
Association Football League:—

“The Maritime Association Football 
league was formed last year; pre
vious to this there existed what was 
known as the Cumberland County 
League, confined to clubs in Cumber
land County. Last year Moncton ap
plied for admission , and a new 
league was formed called the Maritime 
League, consisting of six clubs, viz: 
Amherst United, Amherst Wanderers, 
Springhtll Rovers, Bpringhill Thistles, 
River Hebert United and Moncton. 
Home-and-home fixtures were arranged 
and Mr. E. N. Rhodes put up a cup to 
be competed for annually, the winner 
to hold the cup one year. The cup was 
called the. Rhodes Trophy. Moncton 
finished at the top and now holds the 
coveted silverware. They played nine 
games, won seven, lost. one. and drew 
one. The draw game was with the Am
herst United. The game was ordered 
to be replayed on account of an Irreg
ularity on the part of the Amherst 
teaih, but the replay never took place 
Amherst Wanderers failed to keep ap
pointment with Moncton and forfeited 
the game which means actually eight 
games won by the local team. The 
only games lost was to the Bpringhill 
Rovers aud the defeat was largely due 
to the fact that all of the Moncton 
players were unable to get away.”

Capt. Jimmie Casey has Issued the 
following about the Montreal Eastern 
League team:

New Britain, Conn., April 9.—“The 
Royals are now fit and waiting for 
the bell. The team had two hours at 
the field yesterday afternoon and did 
some fast work.The New Britain team 
had the feld In the morning.

There are sixteen men in the New 
Britain camp at present. They will 
take the field Thursday morning and 
we will be out in the afternoon for 
the last practice before we have a 
nine Inning tryout with Meriden to
morrow. I haven’t decided yet wheth
er Adams or Smith will serve them up 
to the Meriden men. I can see how 
they can go by early next week ev
ery man on the pitching staff will be 
on the slab in an exhibition game 
by that time. Buelow will make a good 
side partner for Tommy Clark in the 
catching department. He is clever at 
mittlng benders and has an arm that 
can shoot them down to second. He 
is hitting the ball well, too.

“J have a great bunch, of swat art
ists In the outfield. They will be able 
to keep the team batting average up 
If some of the others should fall be
hind. Joyce and O'Neill are laying into 
everything that Is passed up. Thomas 
is also poking, them out. Wicker who 
was. due a week ago. hasn’t arrived 
yet. and I have doubts about his com
ing at all."

’Phone 697.
kept there until 8.80 o'clock when he 
went to his home. He had recovered 
at that time.

Reade won the road race on West 
Side yesterday afternoon. Humphrey 
did not finish, as he collapsed when 
entering Falrville on the return from 
Spruce Lake. About thirteen miles 
were covered. The time was 1 hour, 
25 minutes.

The Finish
Reade, as soon as he learned that 

Humphrey had dropped out, eased up 
a little. At the finish, however, he 
sprinted and finished In excellent con
dition.

JUST RECEIVED.
a large consignment aC elegaeft Buf 
fets. If your dining room appoint 

fo furniture are not 
ry detail we think it 

to pay us a visit, be- 
rstock has all you need— 
n you need—and at prices 

an you need to pay elsewhere.

1
Crowd Turned Out ments as rega 

complete la 
well f*

eon.
At the finish there was a big crowd 

of spectators who lined the streets of 
Falrville and Carleton and cheered the 
winner as he sprinted to the line. Each 
runner had his strong supporters and 
there was a keen rivalry between the 
two. The roads were in fairly good 
shape considering the season of the

Humphrey a Three Mile Man.
Humphrey ran a plucky race. He Is 

a three-mile man and was really run
ning beyond his distance. He had 
trained well for the race, however. 
Reade had done the same, having gone 
over the course and also done some In
door training. He was In good shape 
and says that much credit is due his 
trainer Gerald Stanton. Reade ran for 
the Every Day Club, Humphrey for La 
Tour A. C.

*1 'MAY FORM 
M.P. ROWING 

ASSOCIATION

M, euuse
more>

Ivan W. Bryan, formerly of 
rngwell steamer Aucoclsco, but 
the employ of the Eastern 

ig Co., passed through Portland 
eday on his way to Stockton 
i where he will take charge of 

which is to

lei

rCHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

The Race
The start was at Barnhill’s Comer, 

Falrville, at about three o’clock. The 
two runners started out at a lively 
clip, Humphrey leading, with Reade 

close to him. They remain- 
position almost throughout

£mpany’s dredge, 
i shortly on a Government coll
ar dredging at Bangor which Ist, 
id to last two years. «2

Suspension Possible
A regrettable feature of the race is 

the fact that It Is unsanctioned. This 
state of affairs was due purely to 
oversight and it is hoped that the 
athletic authorities may see fit to 
overlook It. Manager Fred Tufts of 
the Queen’s Rink is taking no chances 
with regard to this and has informed 
Reade and Humphrey that they will 
not be allowed to compete at the Mo- 
liawk-All-St. John indoor meet to be 
held Friday.

} 1 jere is a movement on foot In Hal
ifax to fonp a Maritime Provinces 

» Rowing Association. It is said by the 
"|r Halifax papers that St. John oarsmen 

• will be approached with regard to the 
matter. Local clubs should see that 
such an organization does not become 
a purely Halifax one. That objection 
has been urged against the M. P. A. 
A. A. The time to prevent that hap
pening Is to take action at the first.

Concerning the proposed association 
the Acadian Recorder of Thursday 
says:—

Rowing Association.
“Last evening a number of amateur 

boating enthusiasts discussed the 
-proposed Rowing Association, and 
members of two clubs, the Loruea and 

--fit. Mary’s, said their clubs were ready 
proceed. Other clubs were not rep- 

resented, so it was decided to call a 
V meeting for April 22nd, to proceed 
1 with the organization of the Associa

tion, either as a Maritime Provincial 
or city affair. The different clubs will 
be asked to send representatives to 
the meeting, to be held at the Lome 
club house. The proposition was dis
cussed in all its phrases, and some 
information from abroad given. The 
Canadian Amateur Oarsmen's Associa- 

i tlon will be communicated with us, as 
life I is anticipated affiliation will be 
vÆeeùnade with that body if satisfactory 
^^■^srrangements can be made. If satis- 

factory affiliation is not possible the 
new association will start as an indc- 
pendent one with Maritime Provinces 

■ jurisdiction. Bt. John boating men 
” will be approached and asked to tnter- 

i est themselves In the matter. Action 
• ) was suggested at this time in view of 

! the approaching spring meeting of the 
| city boating clubs.”

RIND 00861P.

Abe Attell, who injured his hand so 
, Jfo^jbadly in hie bout with Freddie White 
4^Brat Dayton, O., a few weeks ago that 

he has-been competed to call off five 
E mat/*», will be ft>dy to box again 

▼ the Lfr/er part of this month.

stickl 
ed In
the race. At Spruce Lake there was 
a little brush between the two runners 
but Humphrey maintained the lead.

Read What Other» Have te Say.
. “Often wondered why people buyF I A T P/ n?jra, ”L II I 1 I L. ■ Batjdftction from three "Empires

F II I , I ■ feShlnea." “Three In use, very satis-
Mil I I ■ victory." "After 10 years doing sub-I I U I Ul I^^stantlally as good work today as It

Such is the Empire Typewriter.
St John,N. B

Humphrey Drops
When the two entered Falrville 

Reade sprinted and passed his oppon
ent. The latter attempted to respond 
to the sprint but fell. He was carried 
Into Dr. McFarland’s office and was

, Ltd.
o-Ceylon Teas.

at home of Tiger 
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sh buds in Tiger 
Icvte flavor ? We 
years ago, but pre- 
packets, as it looks 
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y instead of by the 
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te label is enough 
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i TILLEY & f AIRWEATHER Agents,Y.M.C.A/S 
PAPER CHASE 

BIG SUCCESS
RIFLEMEN 

HAVE GREAT 
WEATHER

CORSICAN'S 
ELEVEN COULD 

NOT PLAY

It is true
BASEBALL NOTES.

Dick Hoblitzel, who made a very 
good imupresslon here last year ay 
first baseman for Cincinnati, will hold 
down that position again this year. 
He Is an old University of Pittsburg 
football and baseball star and is one 
of the most promising youngsters In 
the big leagues.

Boys
POPULARVISIT TThe Y. M. C. A. opened Its season 

of outdoor sports yesterday morning 
with a most successful paper chase. 
The chase was successful In more 
ways than one. There was a big turn 
out of runners, good time was made, 
and the keenest interest was displayed 
by the members of the association.

The Senior Chase.
There were two classes, senior and 

boys. Melrose and Pendleton were the 
hares In the senior run. They cov
ered the course In 48 minutes, going 
out over Mount Pleasant, through 
Roc «wood Park and finished at the 
Intercolonial Round 
three hounds who covered the distance 
in the best time were the following: 
1, King, 1 hour. 13 minutes; 2, Harper, 
1 hour, 15 mlriutfil; 3, Wilson and Dob
son, 1 hour, 16 minutes.

The Boy’s Chase.
The boys' chase finished on West

morland Road. The boys went out 
Gilbert's Lane and across a portion 
of the park. The hares, Malcolm and 
McLeod finished in 1 hour and 5 min
utes. The leading hounds finished 
as follows: 1, Finley, 1 hour, 27 min
utes; 2, Dearborn, 1 hour, 28 minutes; 
3- Sinclair, 1 hour, 29 minutes; 4, Mur
ray, 1 hour, 80 minutes; 6, Wisely, 
1 hour 30 minutes, 30 seconds.

The Association football match 
which was scheduled to be played yes
terday afternoon between the St. John 
City team and an eleven from the Al
lan liner Corsican, did not take place. 
The match had to be called off on ac
count of the sailors not being able to 
leave their ship, owing to a rush of 
work.

The Corsican will not be in port 
again this season as her next trip 
will be to Montreal. Consequently 
there will be no match between the 

House. The two teams until late next autumn at 
the éàrllest.

Seldom has the rifle shooting sea
son opened in this city under such fa
vorable weather conditions as has the 
season of 1909 which began yesterday. 
The winû was not very heavy and 
the sun was good, and the result was 
that for the first match of the season 
fairly good scores were put on.

Members of Three Clubs Present.
There were members of the 62nd 

Fusiliers’ Club, the 3rd Artillery Club 
and the St. John City Club on the 
mound at 1.30 p. m. The majority of 
the marksmen were from the City 
Club and all shot in the one class. 
The match was at King’s ranges.

The Scoring.
The scoring was as follows:

200 500 600 T’al 
Arm. Segt. Sullivan..33 32 30 .96
A. G. Staples.............31 29 29 .89
N. J. Morrison............29 26 25 .80

Manager Duffy of the Providence 
Gray 3 says that he is not expecting 
to have Royal Shaw this year, but will 
play Roy Rock on third with probab
ly Winston on second base. Shaw has 
not agreed td Duffy’s terms.

i■

That Deacon Phllllppl, the veteran 
Pittsburg pitcher, will come back this 
year seems. to be the opinion of the 
Pirates’ scribes. Philippi has not had a 
really good year since 1903. beptnd you this letter 

pou wish I will send 
which would per- 
tiger on your label 
' Tiger Tea pleases 
iat you will always 
i good as it is now. 
squired, andt|g you 
.ndwriting. 
ild buy a 1-lb. packet 
» the good quality 
. of blending, label- 
etc., is all done by

Chick Frazer of the Cubs, Is the la
test baseballist to seek Bonesetter 
Reese at Youngstown. Chick does not 
think that his trouble Is serious, but 
he is going to take no chances.

Today's Match.
The Bankers-Clty game will be 

played this afternoon. A lively match 
Is expected as the two XI’s are well 
matched. The kick-off will be at 3 p. 
m. on the Victoria Grounds.

OfC.B.F IDGEON and 
View the N< w Spring Lines.

Freddie Parent celebrated his re
turn to the White Box by hitting Wic
hita pitchers for a double and two 
singles. Wichita seems to have some 
nice box artists for the practice sea

READE WANTS 
RACE WITH 

HANSON

sold Pitcher Bushelman recently for 
$300. A year ago Bill refused $5,000 
for his wonder.

“Old Cy” Young made a swell debut 
with the Naps, allowing New Orleans 
only one hit in five Innings. Looks 
as though the youngster will make 
good.

Capt Currier will not take his Har
vard team to Seattle this summer for 
the “round robin" that the exposition 
people are trying to arrange for East
ern college nines.

Monroe, La., has been admitted to 
the Arkansas State League, being the 
eighth city to fall into line. The cir
cuit, as now completed, consista of 
Hot Springs. Pine Bluff, Helena. For 
Smith, Texarkana, Argenta, Jones
boro and Monroe, La.

son.
from the best selected Boy’s Suit 
in this city.

Here you can chocs 
Stock ever brought togetheAfter looking over Zimmerman’s 

work from all angles, Manager Chance 
of the Cubs has decided that Artie 
Hoffman would make a better second 
baseman and will give him the regular 
berth until Johnny Evers puts in an 
appearance.

Pitcher Edgar Willett of the Detroit 
team banged out two home run* in 
the game between the Tigers and Wic
hita Monday. Incidentally, McIntyre 
and Crawford each connected for a 
circuit smash and Rossman for a dou
ble and a triple.

Jim Coffroth, the big California fight 
promoter, who has the big clüb at 
Colma, announces that he will offer a 
purse of $20,000 for a 45-round battle 
between Jack Johnson and Stanley 
Ketchel, the battle to take place July

Prices range from $1.90 $6.48, and at every price we can guar-
to 35 per cent.antee to save you from 2 

This Inducement Is worthwhile, and besides the saving we also 
offer choicest selections of fine styles of the4. season.

known at the best values in St. John.
NEWS AND NOTES OF SPORT.

Our Shoos for Boys areArthur Cote, the Maine lightweight, 
baa passed through a successful opera
tion at the Massachusetts General 
liHoepltal for the removal of a cartilage 
Wrom the nose and will begin a hard 
campaign next Monday night at Salem, 
where he meets Phil Brock, the Cleve
land lightweight, for 12 rounds. Two 
nights later, at Webster, he takes on 
Jeff Doherty In a bout of the same dis
tance.

Bools Becker looks pretty good at 
flrat base with the Boston Nationals. 
Second Baseman Knabe Is playing a 
fine game for the Philadelphia Na
tionals.

_____  Harry Mace, the well known minor
The new $1,000,000 baseball park in league umpire, will officiate in the Vir- 

whlch the Pirates will meet their op- ginta League this season, 
ponentf after July 1, Is to be equipped The Augusta Club claims to have an- 
with an extensive electrical system by other Ty Cobb In "Cad” Coles. Ty 
which games at night wl)l be possible, broke into the game at Augusta.

Manager MeOrAw has a scrappy 
bunch of Giant's at work this spring. 
Seymour, Cocash and Herzogh have 
all mussed-up a bit so far.

Manager Chance says that It is a 
cinch that bis Chlcsgo Cubs will win 
their fourth straight pennant this sea-

Reade who won the road race to 
Spruce I^ike yesterday afternoon, is 
after Hanson, of Falrville. There was 
strong rivalry between the two run
ners last year and Reade wants to 
settle which Is the better man. He Is 
willing to run any distance up to that 
covered yesterday and will take on 
Hanson at any time.

It is to be hoped that a race be
tween the two can be arranged. Thre 
is great Interest expressed In road
racing this year and the more races 
there are the better for sport.

•chool teacher was 
11 wift a Tiger Tea prize, 
fully youm, C. B. PIDGEON,

Dave Deihler 1» reported matched 
with Jack Goodman at Brooklyn, April

As a reaalt of loilng ten of the 
eleven gnmee In Washington last sea
son. the Cleveland team will carry 
their own drinking water on their 
visits to the Capital this summer. 
Strange that the Washington water 
should overtook the other six teams 
that always do well In Cantllloo-

Oeorge Stone has quietly tipped It 
off that he propoeet to go after that 
top place In the batting Hat of the 
American league this season. Which 
means that acme other well-known bat
ters will have to hit the trail at a fast

1».

lited, The latest from Tommy Burns, via 
this la that ho Is ready to meet Al 
Aufman or Stanley Ketchel for a 
area of 110,000.

R* report from Philadelphia says that 
Tommy Sullivan of Lawrence baa been 
matched to meet Stanley Ketchel, 
April 14 at the National A. C. They 
will go six round».

ton Gun Club's annual clay pldgeon some silver cup, shooting 35 birds out 
shoot was held this afternoon at data of a possible 60. Lieutenant Willis, R. 
and Lieutenant Colonel Dudommln, R. C. R., was second and U. S. Consular 
OR., won first place and the hand- Boyd, 3rd.

Pldgeon Shoot.
Special to The Standard.

Freaerlcton, April 9.—The Prederlc-
cllp. son.

Bill Armour, the Toledo magnate, ville.Frank Delehanty told his former 
mates on the Yankees that he was 
playing with Louisville to earn his 
way back to the big circuit. Del's hit
ting has helped the Colonels to slide 
Into many victories In practice games.

Æ

“Good Honest Value”
Chas. H. McDonald,REP CLOVER TEA ■i
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THE DISPLAY OF EASTER 
FLOWERS THIS YEAR FAR 

SURPASSES THE RECORD

i, ' ml':-,--'/'
r-.i •

■;
WEATHER PROBABILITIES

V ; ; ' ; :; : vStrong northwest andMarttlm

quiet m„d.n
Alberta and British Columbia and cold 
in the other provinces.

Max. and min—Winnipeg, 1|.34, 
Port Arthur, 6-26; Parry Sound, 18-60, ££nto 2W7; OtUWA 26.36; Mod- 
treal, 28-32 ; Quebec, 20-36; St. John, 
32-46; Halifax, 34-42.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D.C.. April 

for New England: Fair, continued Sat 
urday; Sunday, fair; slightly «armer 
in west portion; moderate west winds.

i EWAGO ■i
' 1:,Boh bons, Chocolates, 

Caramels, Creams, 
Marshmallows etc., inpealed 

p’k’ges 10c. âipwiuxlsV
corrlct gift/andy.

Aiwa* hWa
The dLuSstore

100 Kills STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

-
IN GREATEST VARIETY 

SMALL, MEDIUM AND LARGE

Wagons from 50c. to $3.60 each

VOL. 1. NO. 16
tyesterday all oser >£e Provlnceandto 

several towns in Prince Edward is- 
land and Nora Scotia and«sp«Mlj 
the large quantities of Batter Ullea 
sent to Sydney speaks very highly of 
the St. John florists.

The "Hardy rote" la also 1» great 
demand In outalde places.

CASTRO TAK 
HIS HOTEL, 

STRETCHE

The display of flowers at the dlffer- 
ent florists surpasses both in quality 
and variety anything ever seen in this 
city before. Several Americans who 
came here for the Easter holidays 
freely expressed their surprise that at 
so early a season it was possible, in 
this province to produce such a varied 
assortment including so many of the 
rarest and most delicate of flowers 
which they say compares very favor
ably with the pre-Easter displays in 
the American cities.

A Good Season
The season has been exceptionally 

favorable to the florists and they have 
been able to offer to the public flowers 
which never before have been seen in 
St. John so early In the spring.

Tfle demand for flowers has greatly 
increased in the last few years 
throughout the Marattme Provinces. 
Ten years ago, said a prominent flor
ist. we could scarcely make a sale out
side of this city, while this year it is 
almost impossible to fill all the orders.

A Compliment
The large shipments from this city

The
Carts from 30c. to 60c. eacl

Busier Brown Wagons, tl

sizes. Strongest Wagons
Heavy Min

beautiful and rarest 
can be obtained are the baby rambler 
rose, the white and crimson rambler 
rose! the Mollisee and Deutttae.

The Deutelas is a small white flow
er imported from Holland. A flower 
which is attracting considerable atten
tion is the ’Crown of Thorn at Mt. 
Pedersen's. King street. This flower 
was brought from Germany and has a 
small red flower with a stem tb ckly 
covered with thorns. A large sale is 
expected today.

W. H. THORNE x? CO., LTD.Another Candidate.
Mr. C. H. Ramsay has decided to 

in Dufferln ward.
Port de France, April 1C 

Castro, ex-Presldent of Ven 
tonight tgnomtnously exp* 
the Island of Martinique by 

-wummment. He protested 
^Rist his expulsion, but t 
were in vain. He is now on 
French Line steamship 
bound to St. Nazalre.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.for alderman
i/€Xth at Y.M.C.A.
A bi\ special meeting for 

the Y.MXVA at 10 a. m.. to
il. J. Smith* will deliver an

H. J
There wt1 

boy» at 
morrow, 
address.

=

GOOD HONEST VALUES a? He Was Furiousuvi's Meeting.
■ornln«CW^jlSTspecîrSSt; 
er service for melt- Th^ service 
begin at 9.30.

Official notice was served 
this morning of the decis 
French government that he 
the Island witkin nine hout 
jfcrelpt of in® notice an 
’SBamlssary m police at 
France had been charged v 
ecution of the order. The e 
was furious with indig 
strove throughout the day t 
excuse that would be sati 
the colonial government i 
would not be compelled t

all the way through, has come

Why shouldn’t YOU buy i/jMKour suit this spring—and so overcoats

variety. Raincoats, absolutely waterproof, $8.00 to $15.00.

At
will

KODAKS and CAMERAS
We have an e r.ment of East

man Kodaks and xplles.
HAVE YOU SEE* THE NEW NO. 3 
BROWNIE, FOR i CTURE8 314»4'/». 

Price *4.00.

St. John Rifle Club.
On Wednesday -venins the sche

dule of matches ot the St. JohnJUfle 
Club will be drawn up by the club s 
committee of management.

R.K.Y.C. MEN LOOK BOATS OVER 
IN PREPARATION FOR SEASON

I

IE. G. Nelson 8 Co
Was In Old Country.

he landed on Friday from the Allan 
lit has spent five

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
Summoned Lawyi 

To this end late this al 
summoned a lawyer and p 
certify that he was unable 
country.

The governor of Martini» 
public prosecutor, however 
extension of time and 
o’clock the commissary of 
companled by a large fore 
armes, proceeded to the 1 
Castro was stopping, for 1 
of removing him, forcibly 1 
to the steamer.

! **-

l 68 KING STREET,
TAILORING AND OLOTNINO.

Yesterday saw the practical begin-iC. to hold harbor races this year One 
nlng of iïson 1909 of the Royal Ken- race will he for yachts the other will
nebecasls Yacht Club. About forty be for salmon boata. Labor Day la the
yachtsmen journeyed to Mlllldgevllle date for these e
to look over their various craft and recognlied yacht club will he ellglDie 
prepare tüem for the sommer a rac- enter In the harbor race: The aab 
ing. There wa* a busy Beene in the mon boat race will be op«;" \
vicinity of the club house. The chanc- craft. There may also be motor boat 
es are that all the R. K. Y. C. boats, 
some sixty odd in number, will be in 
commission this year. One addition to 
the squadron will bê the gasolene boat 
which Fred Fleming is having built 
by Elijah Ross, the well known bulld-

lintr Virginian, 
weeks in the Old Country.

* GILMOUR’S,^0° FOR MEN IK 
muin i msn»

"SFECr

Fir* In the Grass.
Between 1! and 1 p m. the Bre

men responded to a ca l D°m b°* 
42 The cause of the alarm ^as a 
grass fire on the dump on the east 
Side of Mecklenburg street.

Justices of the Peace
Stephen B. Gerow, Robert A. Wateon 

,nd John B. Cudllp of this city, have 
been gazetted Justices of the Peace in 
and for the city and count> of Saint

Easter Requirements.A Change In Measurement Rules.
There will be a change in measure

ment rules made this season but any 
change will not go into effect until 
1910. The change will be made in 
order to become uniform with other 
clubs and also for the sake of obtain
ing a better basis for handicapping. 
At present there are hardly two boats 
in the squadron which are alike. The 
Sawanhaka rules which are in force 
at present and which are atill used by 
the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club 
of Montreal and by the White Bear 
Yacht Club of St. Paul do not take 
displacement into consideration. As 
the R. K. Y. C. boats vary as far as 
displacement Is concerned a different 
rule is necessary.

tThe shoe that fits and wears 
BOX CALF 
VICI KID,

VELOUR CALF, 
PATENT COLT, 
RUSSIAN TAN,
GUN METAL CALF, 
OX-BLOOD CALF.

Great Excltemer
The affair created a grei 

and long before the police 
appearance at the hotel, 
gathered which later wer 
the consuls representing 
foreign powers who show* 
tcrest in the expulsion of 
them termed “the commo 
peace.”

You will find in our store in great variety. Kid Gloves are al* y . 
mand. Our stock is large. Twoydines JW»ranteed kid glov<« at *1.0C 
Tans. Modes, Grays and Black, d/her ou<Eties $1.26, $1,35 and $ ■ •
and Taffeta Gloves, in Tans, Gr Js lack, long and short from 2oc * Ljf
New Frillings Fancy Box of Fr/bi^T Stocks in Chiffon, Silk Lace and Linen Belts, SiZ SXtic, Tinsel and \JC25c. to $2.00. Hosiery, in Cotton, Lisle and Cash- 
mere, 15c. pair to 80c. Veilings, the new makes in all colors.

Boite Sold or For Sale.
‘"Happy" Evans has disposed of the 

sloop Rose to J. C. McCloskey. Oth
er boats which will be sold by their 
owners It opportunity is offered are, 
the sloop Myrtle, the catboat Chap
erone and the salmon boat Thistle. 
There is also a gasolene boat for sale 
by Frank Peters.

Season Opens May 24.
The fire! cruise will be held on 

Victoria Day and will very likely be 
to Bellelsle and back. The annual club 
cruise will be to Grand Lake although 
not as far as Chlpman. This cruise 
will start July 24th. The usual num
ber of races will he held during the 
season about four or five for each 
class. The schedule will be drawn on

New Brunewlck Dentiete.
of the Provincial

profession in the province .Of thi» 
number, twenty-six practice in St Locked In Roon

Castro, who during his 
Fort de France has had v 
do with anybody, locked 
hl3 room in company with 
Carmelo and his secretary 
time refused to reply to tl 
of fhe police official. The 
t*tqd to break in the doot 
■ffided to submit the nr 
•^Governor Foureau. Tl 
absolutely refused to sane 
lay and ordered that Cs 
moved at once by force o 
also gave orders that th 
remain in port until Cast 
put aboard.

It became necessary fo 
and gendarmes to take rig 
to hold in check the cron 
by this time become rlo' 
the hotel.

«I
Decision Today.

The Government commission which 
Inquired into the dispute between the

soclatton. will meet In Halifax tomor- 
tow morning to give their decision.

VS I *27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COThe Universal Rule.
The Universal Measurement rule 

which is in force over almost all the 
North American continent is the one 
likely to be applied. There is also a re
mote chance that the European Inter
national rqle may be the one chosen. 
There will be a race this year under 
the new rules as an experiment.

•> * *i t•s
Ha. Recovered

Maurice R. Pout of the Episcopal May 11. 
Church, St. Martins. N. B. who has 
been seriously 111 for more than a 
month la now sufficiently recovered to 
be able to attend to the services of his 
church.

St John. April I OtK 1909
Storet open today till / / p. m.Harbor Races Labor Day.

It is the Intention of the R. K. Y. r BUY YOUR-THE STEAMER 
SENLAC TO BE 
SOLD SHORTLY

DOUGLAS AV. 
LAD IS VERY 
BADLY BURNED

EASTER CLOTHINGSpecial Train.
The first of three special trains, 

with about a thousand Immigrants 
who were landed from the Allan liner 
Virginian at Halifax yesterday is ex- 
pected to arrive here about eight o- 
clock this morning.

Dr. Allison Here.
Dr. D. Allison, president of Mount 

Allison University, is in the city, and 
will remain over Easter. He states 
that the residence is now occupied 
to its full capacity and that the class- 

the largest on record.

Rev. R. A. Dobson Here.
The Rer. R. A. Dobson, vicar of St. 

Michael’s. Southflelds. Wandsworth. In 
the diocese of Rochester. England, will 
take part In the services at St. John s 
church tomorrow, and will preach at 
the evening service. Mr. Dobson will 
be the guest of Mr. W. M. Jarvis, 
while In St. John.

w Railed At Fran
The ex-President railed

AT THE 1. N. HARVEY STORES. HEALTH OF 
DR. INCHbArtij^^ist of prices:

/ff V Boys' 3-piece Suits, - $3.5010 $10.00

WOO Boys’ 2-piece Suits, -

Ten shape».
Five width*.

II
being eon- READ THISOne half elm.

There are time* when econo
my i, the worst form of ex- 

Nat aa when

Negotiation* arc now
. ducted which will lead to the sale

of J. T. Knight, of Douglas Avenue wltMn a ahort period of the steamer 
meet with a very painful accident genlac, belonging to Mesara. William

Mr. Percy

Arthur Knight, the 14 year old son
Vi $6.98 to $ 

5.00 to
Spring Overcoats,
Men’s Suits, - ■
Youths’ Suits, Long Pants 3.95 to 13.50 Buster Brown Suits,

Boys’ Wash Suits, -

PRECAI1.50 to 7.00 
2.98 to 5.00 
75c to 4.00

es are Thomson and Company.
Thomson said last evening that the 
Arm had no intention of replacing the 
steamer upon the South Shore route, 
nor of sailing her themselves or any 
other.

Mr. Thomson stated that negotia
tions are now pending with several 
prospective buyers. It is probable that 
the vessel will be taken out of this 
section of the country.

Since her removal from the coast 
trade the Senlac has been lying at In
ti iantown. She has been undergoing 
a thorough overhauling of woodwork 
and machinery. Inside and out she Is 
being completely repaired.Some chang
es are contemplated In her arrange
ment to provide for several addition
al staterooms. The vessel was built 
here seven years ago.

yesterday by being burned badly on 
the right side with gun powder. The 
lad procured some powder from his 
home for the purpose of celebrating 
the day with some boy chums. He 
placed the powder with some matches 
in his right coat pocket and while 
wrestling with the boys the matches 
became Ignited with the powder and 
burned through his clothes inflicting 
a nasty burn on and above the right 
hip. The burn is about the sise of a 
man’s hand. As soon as the boys with 
him found that his clothes were on 
Are they immediately tore his outside 
garments off. When they reached the 
boy’s home the flesh was very badly 
blistered. Miss Nellie Munroe, a train
ed nurse, first saw the boy and had 
Dr. J. A. McIntyre summoned, 
dressed the Injury and pronounced the 
young man to be In no danger. He 
was resting comfortably last night.

It Is very creditable to the boys who 
acted so promptly in removing the 
bov’s clothes, otherwise the burns 
would have been very much worse.

travagance. 
you buy a

r.MIRY & RISING 
“SPECIAL”

- 1.00 to 5.00Men’s Pants, MPW „ „ , _
Also Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Caps and the Best $£.00 and $2.50 Hats in Town

•pedal to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 11—I 

chief superintendent of e 
returned to the province 
more, where he consulte 
and hie health ie underet 
a precarious condition, 
tion, to take effect at th 
present school year Is i

Dr. A. B. Atherton of t 
la In Baltimore will, It I 
•ergo an operation while 
ternal trouble from whlcl 
fered for some time.

They'*are economical at all 
times because they wear so 
long, feel so good and keep 
their shape until they are 
are worn out. Try a pair for 
Setter.

„ TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY, : :A Musical Feature

A very attractive sacred musical fea
ture drew many people to 1 Trinity 

• church last evening. The choir to the 
number of between fifty and sixty sang 
the sacred cantata, From Olivet to 
Calvary, by Saunder. It was excellent
ly rendered, and gave those who at
tended a full hour and a half of en
joyment.

For the Easter Time$5.00 a Pair.

r A MARITIMI 
^CONVENT

Waterbury &
Rising

The Selection of Novelty Neokwear I» Unueually Large.He

TO BE KNOWN 
AS MARITIME 

ENGINE CO.

Tomorrow at E. D. C.
Rev. W/Htftobinson will address a 

temperance Imbs meeting In the 
Every D* CluBhtomorrow afternoon at 
4 o’clock, and Aere will 
music. Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
In the same hall at 8.30 tomorow even
ing, and there will be vocal solos and 
quartette, and an orchestra of five 
pieces, In the musical programme. 
There will also be floral decorations 
suitable to Easter.

• BELTS—SUk Belts In Black, Navy and Brown. Fancy Bella In 
Jilt désigna, Elaatic Bella, Plain and Studded.

KINO STREET, 
UNION STREET Ladle•' Belt» 

In Abundance 
ISO. to $2.50 

Eaoh.

Jte special 
Will speak

IN MOIfor Boys 
LAD! 

Silver and tAt 8t. Mary's Church.

16. WLLETT,A large number attended the ser
vice at St. Mary's church at 11 a. m. 
on Good Friday. In keeping with the 
day the mualc was mainly In a minor 
key. Archdeacon Raymond gave a 
splendid address basing hie remarks 
on the devotion of Abraham and hie 
blind obedience to the Divine will, 
when at Ood’e command be was about 
to offer as sacrifice hie son Isaac. The 
story of the Crucifixion was well pre
sented, and Christ's own sacrifice and 
obedience to His Father's will ably 
depicted. Like Abraham, we may not 
see God’s purpose in everytijlng but 
it Is His to will, ours to obey. The 
service was Inspiring and educative. 
The collection was devoted to the fund 
for Christianising the Jews, a work 
which I» meeting with good re
sults. There will be three services In 
Bt. Mary's Easter, at 8 and 11 a. m. 

on* of the finest aBq 7 p. ro. Holy Communion will he 
since last season, observed at both morning services.

a
New Ribbon» I 
Parlelan 
Qalone.

vÊéeHl •pariai to The Standard 
Moncton, April 11.—A 

kero SatujgHarof the Bi 
xjh AndreW^t was deck 
^Igritiee convention In 

September.
The new pipe organ 

Baptist church was ded 
The cost is four thousi 
fired, of which Andrew ( 

' half.

LADIES' HAND BAGS—A Urge varl y-all sixes and shapes—many 
C0*0LADIE8^0HANDKERCHIEFS Hemi tched. all width hem., all linen.

Short and Long, 20c. to 11.00._____________________________

S’ GLOVES FOR EASTER.

Notice of application for Incorpora
tion by the Maritime Engine Com
pany, Limited, of thi «city, has been 
published In the Royal Gazette.

The objects and purposes for which 
Incorporation is sought are to con
struct, rebuild and repair engines 
driven by gas. compressed air or any 
other motor fluid and boata.

The names of the applicants are, 
R. W. W. Frink, D. J. Purdy, James 
R. Ferguson, Joseph Court, H. R. Me- 
Lellan, Clarence H. Ferguson, Harold 
Cllmo, C. W. Brennan and George H. 
Waring all of this city and John A. 
Calhoun, of Savannah, Ga.

The first five named are to be the 
first or provisional directors.

Mr. H. A. McKeon, K. C., Is their 
solicitor.

NeDeath of Mrs. Lewln.
The death occurred suddenly yes

terday morning of the wife of Dr. Lew- 
In. at her home. Waterloo street. She 
lesves. besides her husband two chil
dren, one fourteen years of age. the 
other only an infant. Mrs. Lewln had 
been very 111, but was recovering and 
her death came as a great shock. The 
greatest sympathy Is extended to Dr. 
Lewln. The deceased lady was form
erly Mise Pullen, daughter of the late 
James H. Pullen. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. In
terment in Fernhill cemetery. A fu
neral service will take place at the 
house at S o’clock.

I. CommissionMprchant
And WholesalqjDealer in 

mesticForeign lm

ANDRUI
PRODUCE L N.B.GIRLI 

AWFUL 01 
IN LYNN, I

hrwmrnll X/Dent’e, Reynier and Perrln’e.
R r Y N 1 r K 9 Reynjer’a Kid Gloves commend themselves to the most 
I \ L. I 1*11—1 2jf exacting, because they satisfy in more particulars

than any others.
Reynier 8-button Length Kid $1.76 
Reynier 12-button Length Kid 8.00 
Reynier Kid 16-button Length 8.00 
Reynier 12-button length Kid 3.00 
Reynier 16-button Length Suede 3.

51-53 Dock St. St. John.N.B-

HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH

A Magnificent Display 
Yesterday bring

day* we have had
many of the cltisens tok advantage of
the klndnee of the w|*iher man and gone of Temperance
whenT™But if fcho remained On Thursday evenlng laita;t fa.™ nt: ssss:Probably th. Ife.tn™£ nom jja. o * ~ at u*e.ide3ta-

'££\ jfad-S Thï Idn8. Æ:8rs.^arL8Æ
£££ Sbe^ïïK.tTrme'SÎ R^rie^CoTpiiy C^wferAc.

Id Bros, where can be Rueeell Fenwick; I. Freeman Me- 
lest display of Easier Manna; O. S.,

am In east- W.. Geo. Murray; P. W. P. W. D. worn-

*4'
Reynier Kid Glove», 2-dome . *110 
Reynier Kid Glove». 2 dome . . 1.40 
Reynier Kid Gloves. 2-dome. . - l«0 
Reynier Suede Gloves, 2-«lome . i 26 
Reynier Suede Gloves, 2-dome . 1.60

DENT’S OAPE WALKING GLOVES.
$1.86, *1.40, *1.46 and *1.60.
Dent'» Exhibition Spednli, *1.00,
*1.16.
Dent's Cape Glove, tor Boys and

LATE PERSONALS e •
50 cts. aitf $1.0» a Bottle. 

HEqP$CD>E,
“.-sHr

Nyal’s Bair Tonic,
71 etâ. m Sett/e.

ADONIS HED-RUB,
$1.00 a MM.

Lynn, Mass., April. 1 
to clean her gloves with 
,d fatal to Misa Jenny 
*« Vine street, today. Ï 
gas stove In the hitch 
was working. Ignited th 
net the girl* clothes t 
screams attracted the al 
two slater» and Dr. L. 1 
whom she lived, but bet 
reache her the flame, 
through to the flesh. 81

Mr. George McDonald and Mrs. Mc
Donald left yesterday on n trip to TheEg Girls, all sises, $1.10.

Boys’ and Girls’ Cape 
special small sise, 76c.

Our Bpeclàl 12-button Kid Mous
quetaire Gloces, $1.80.

Speolal Eaeter Showing of Millinery Today In Silk Room.

ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTThJ

Dent’» Cape Glove» tor Ladlea. 
*1.00. The heat glove tor th, 
price on the market.
Dent’s Cape Glove*, *1.86

New York.
W. B. Dickson, M. P. F., passed 

through from Fredericton last night.
Rev. A. W. Smlthera came In from 

.Fredericton on last night’s Boston 
train.

Mrs. Warden, at 7 Bt. Patrick street 
leaves this 
visit to Boi

Gloves,

.

—E.New York.«Mrs.w»w.
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